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A FAl\IILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, L11'ERATURE; THE ARTS AND "SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE i\fARKETS, &c.

L. HARPER, EIJITOR AND PROPRIETOR.l

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, AUGUST 17, 1877.

VOLUME XLI.

[$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

NUMBER 15.

crntic party in power, committed. as it is, increased taxation, and paid, too, wilhouL
to the lifting up of prostrate industry, or the credit of the State having been dishonshall we drirn headlong to forced resump• ored.
Relative to au Amendment of .\rticles .,
tion in 18i9, and thus renliie the woes of
But what is the outlook for the payment
Baptist Ch,irch-Wcst Yinc slrect.-Rer. F.
Four aull Elcren of the Constitution,
wide-spead ruin and-poverty? Forced re• of the Stnte debt that matures June 30,
~l. IA.M S.
-ASReorgauiziu;; the Judiciary of the
Our Ca.lifornia. Correspondence.
sumption in England in 1821 beggared 1881, which amounts to $4,0i2,640.30?
Catholic C!tu1•c!t-E,,..,t High ~trcct.-RcL
Chairman of the Demo,·ratic Semitori11l that country. Will forcecl resumption The late General Assembly aL its regular
JULIIJS URE.ST.
Stnte or Ohio.
O.m1regational C'hurch-Xorth ~Iain street.
AUSTIN A. CASSIL'S LETTERS.
produce other results with us?
session reduced the levy for Sinking Fund
Cournntiou for the 17th mu!
Rev. E. B. BURROWS.
Be it resoh-cd bu the General Assembly of tlic
The Republican politicians stole the purposes three-tenths leYy. '!.'he pre.sent
28th
Districts,
Di~ciplc Clmrclr-tast Yjne streot.-Rev. L. State of Ohio (three·tiftbs of all tbc members SANTA MONICA C.L,os, July 26, 1877.
Presidency from the Democratic party,nod lery will be sufficient for the current de•
SOUTHMAYD.
elected to each house con.curring therein),
A 1' NT. GILEAD, A UGl'ST ~, 1877. Sherman is giving to the country a fore• mands of that fund and will admit of an
EDITOR BANNER-On Monday, lllny
EpiBcopal C fiurch-Corncr of Gay and High That a. propositiou to amend the Constitut ion
___
taste of forced Resumption. Are the peo• accumulation of a •urplus of about one
streets.-Rcv. ,vM. 'l.'HOMPSOS.
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elec- 28th, we resumed our journey to the Yo
Lutheran Chtt-rch-Xorth Sam.lusky street.- t-Ors of the State, on the secoml Tuesday ofOc·
Hon. E. B. ESHEL~,u,- having been pie lifting up their voice iu thanksgiving million dollars applicable to the payment
Semite.
The
descent
to
Murphy's
was
Rev.--tober, A. D.1877, as follows, to•wit:
chosen Chairman of the Democratic Sen- and praise? Let the late bl<Jody and de· of the State debt that shall mature on the
JlftthodiBt Episcopal Cfmrch-Corner of Gn.y
structive strikes answer.
30th of June, 1881. That is all. Then
That sections one, three, five , six, eiylit, made in less than one third of the time oc•
and Chestuut streets.-Rcv. G.
PEPPER,
atorial Convention fort.he 17th and 28th
In view of these things, shall we he con· increased taxation must be had on the
twelveJourlecn? Ji.Ileen, sixteen, antl eighteen, cu pied in the ascent, and was a very enjoy.Methodist Wesleyan Cht<rch-Korlh Uuluery of article four, t>e amended so as to read as folDistricts, comprising the counties of l\Ior- tent with indulging in the deluaion that it payment of over three million dollars of
street.-Uev. J. A. TUR.APP.
lows, n11d sections seven, of article four, and able ride. We took another route on our
row and Knox, ,vayue and Holmes, held makes no difference which party is in the loan extended over a period of years.
PreBbyterian Chtt-rcl,-Coruer Chestnut and sections twdvcand thirteen of artidt: elevcn, return ancl passed by one or two lornly litt Mt c·r d A
power, aud couchlde that we are doing n The Republican politicians who two years
Ga.y strcets.-Rev. 0. II. NEWTOX.
be r e1)ea lc<l.:
tle valleys called "flats," in the mountain railroad communications and the expense as "Dutch Flat," "Big Oak Flat," &c., is a
· ' 1 ea ' ugu st 2, 1877, on coming patriotic duty by abstaining from an active ago affected such great solicitude for the
HEY. A, J. "'"L\:X1', Resident Mi11i1:fr•r, Two
.\l!TJ CLF. ff.
participation in politics 't Can .we not read credit of the 8tat~, show no nervou-..nes.~
doors west Disciple Church, East Vine Street.
SEC. 1. '!'lie Judieial powl'r of the State phraseology. The morning was o,·ercast of freighting fruit over the heaYy mouo- that gold on account of its gravity, when forward, said:
GEXTLEMEX OF THE CoXYENTJON :--I in the light of the Imming railroad build• over the reduction of the Si nking Fund
sha.ll be vested iu a Supreme Court, in Dist rict and gave promise of rain which we re- taiu roads is enormous. Freight and pack- free, will seek the lowe•t places, and by
SOCIETY MEETINGS.
Court~, Courts of Comwoa r1cas, J usticos of
sincerely thank you for the honor confer· ings, freight cars and locomotives,our·duty le,·y, which forbids the possibility of t11e
the P ence aud .such other Courts inferior to tht:: ceived in the form of a drizzle, which com• ages are reduced three-fourths which is the action of water it is washe.d down from red on !Ile in.selecting n_ie to preoide over rui Democrats to increased activity, to the paxment of that loan aL maturity.
JIASOl\"1~'.
Supreme Court! !n one or more counltes, as the menced about 10 A. N., and continued all quite a saving.
The lllission grape, so the mountain sides and collected in these the dehberations of this Convention. I end that the present financial policy, that
l'heft of the Presidency by Republican
:Mou:n Z1 ox l.ODGE, No. 0, rncC't3 nt )[a~ouic General .\s~cmL ly nrny from time to time escalled from having been first planted by little mlleys, or "flats," a.s they are called neithe~ sought nor expected this honor; is blighting and cnrsinit the land, shall be politicians, Sherman's financial policy,
From
l\lurphy's
we
passed
through
day.
tablish.
The
Superior
Courts
of
Ciucinnati
HalJ, Yin e street, the fir:;t 1-'ricla.y cvc niu g of
but 1t 1s, nevertheless, none the less grati- superceded by a beneficent one? Does whereby bankmptcy nnd poverty are ineach month.
_
•
.
. and Montqomery counties, sha ll coutinue uu• a smnll valley, along which we saw abun- the old mission Padres, is the most c,dcn- in mining parlance. Consequently nearly
the blood which has been shed as a protest flicted on the countr)', and the extravaCr..INTON CIL\l"u:1~, 1\o. ~(;l meets lll )[ru.o111c til othenn-.:eprovidcd by Jaw .
sively raised and lower in price than the all placer or surface mining is in these fyiog.
dant
signs
of
mining
and
a
number
of
SEC. 3. The Court of Common Plea~ tihall
Tbe Democracy of Ohio has flung it,~ against the reduction of wages cry out gant expendi~ures and appropriations by
UaU, the second Friday c,·cn1ngofcac h month.
the
monnforeign
varieties,
generally
bringing
about
depressions
or
basins
in
CLliSTOX CO)IM.\NDERY, No. ,\ meets in )fa. be holden hy one .Jud;?~, who ~hall Uc elected large water wheels, used for mining and
banner to the breeze. On that banner is to us not to cease our labor as Democrats Republican Legislatures, plead trumpetsonic Hall, the thinl },riday evening of each by the ,·oters of the vistrict, and !-aid Court irrigation.
$12 per ton. l\Ir. Jarvis's wine sells when taios. The old miners who still haunt inscribed the demand, in the name of the to get control of the Federal Government tongued to everv Democrat to arouse lo
shall
be
01,en
at
all
times
for
the
transaction
of
month.
-Vallecito, four miles from Murphy's, new at from 20 cents to $1.25 per gallon. these places are very large hearted, as was business, industry and labor of the conn- and to administer it in the interest of in• gird on his armor and go fourth to b~tlle
busiue8s, 8undays and holiday:- excepted, Each
I. o. o. •·1n,Lows.
cou nty now existing or h ereafter formc-d, sha]] was a struggling little mining village, l\Ir. J. also grows apples and peara large shown by the way way in ll"hich they aid- try, for the immediate and unconditional dustrial and business interests of the coun- for Democratic success. Away, then, with
~lOLNT V.1rn,NON' LoDGE No. 20, meet::; in constitute n ~cparatc Common Pkas District,
repeal of the Resumption Act· that the try?
apathy, away with lukewnrmncss, away
The former are mostly marketed eel-at a sacrifice of time and labor-l\Ir. Greenback be retained; that retraction be
Hall No. l, Kremlin, on ,vcdncsday c,·enin.(Z'S. and each Distnct shaU l,e known by the uame about the only object of interest in which ly.
Bloody labor strikes, with attendantmur• with indifference, away with discontent
KOKOSlNG E1'C,\)IPMK~T meets in H a ll No. of the county cumprfa.iug the Dii,.trict.
dried,
or
made
into
vinegar.
N
car
his
Carrington
to
learn
the
particulars
of
his
stopped; that the silver dollar of the fa. der and arson, so long as there is an open and disappointment, and labor zealouslv
was a dark-eyed and olive skinned Span. KremJin, the ~d and Uh Friday evening of
SEC. 5. El\Ch District Court shall cunsist of
house is a l\Iulberry tree, very full of fruit brother's death aucl burial at Big Oak thers, that was stealthily taken from circu- way to the ballot-box, where a freeman can for a success freighted with the hopes of
each month.
one Jud~c, who shall be elected L,y the yotcrs ish Senorita, which rivited the atteut-ion
lation by n Republican Congress in 1873, execute his will, can not be justified or suffering business, prostrated industry and
QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, meets i1l Hall of the district. 'Tlwrc shall be elt;!etetl one or of our party au•! drew forth some Yery fa- when we were there, but it i.::1 almost taste- Flat, nearly twenty years ago.
be brought back to its le!(itimate place. palliated, no matter what the grievance is, pauperized labor.
over ,varner Miller'.s Store, 'l'ue.sday e,·e11ingi,. more ,Judge~ in cal"h district, aml there shall
less, having none of tho fine flavor of the
About forty-three miles out from the This is the financial creed of the Demo- because through such a ballot-box the peo·
vorable
criticisms.
Our
route
this
day
lay
_ __ _,......,......_ _ __
be held annually, nut Jc~s than thrc-e ees~ions
I. O. U. Jtl.
Conummlsm in the Olllo Cnm1iaigu.
in each county in the State. The L('gislature through a country, every portion of which eastern l\Iulberry. This, Mi". J. says is Yo Semite there is stationed a toll house, cracy o! Ohio~a. creed that in our judg• pie can peaceably redress their grievances.
THE MOHIC..lN TRtBE ~o. 6(l, of the lmprov- shall Wvide tho St..,tc i11 to Di~trid Court dis- was rich in scenic beauty. A few miles characteristic of all California l\Iulberry's. which collects from each passenger $1.50 ment. will agam gtve peace, prosperity and The redress may perhaps come slowly, From tbc N. Y. Sun.]
ed Order of Red ~len, meet:-; every ~londay tricts, not cxcee<liug twenty in numl,er, and
We copy in another part of this palier
happmess to the country. Into the hands even if the people shall vote wisely; but,
shall assign to each Commun Pleas an<l. Dis• South-east of Vallecito our road lay up and At this elevation they have much more for the prh·ilege of passing over the grad· of R. llf. Bishop, a successful merchant or nevertheless, it will come surely.
evening, in Jared Sperry's lmildjng.
trict Con.r t district, the number of Ju<lges re- along the side of a narrow cnuou, where rain than in the valleys, as we found to.our ell road to the valley, and t.he same re• Cincinnati, a man familiar with business
Two years ago Hon.John Sherman took the important portion of lhe speech in
quired to dh;po:::e of the business therein. Each
I. O. G. 'I\
sorrow, and yet irrigation is profitable even turning. N car Colfax Springs, the name industry and labor, we have confided thi~ the ground in open speech that the Repub- which J udgc West, the Republican caudi
l<OKOSlXG LODGf;, No. 593 meets ju Hall :No. district ~hall be composed of compact torritorr, ,ve could see huudr~-d• of feet below u~,
bounded by county hue, aud as nearh- equal 1u little mining shanties, looking very email here. Mr. Jarvis has two fine springs of this point, a fine view is obtained. The banner, and with steady hand nod stout licau party would take no step backward date for C'T1JYernor or Ohio, accepted the
2, Kremlin, on Fridny e,·cu.ings.
population as practical.Ile. A conctirronce of
Knights or Jlonor.
from which he draws water for irrigation. road comes out on a spur of the mountain heart, by the grace of the people, he will as to resumption on the 1st of January, nomiuatioo offered him . In this speech
three-fifths only of nil the members elected to in the distnnce. Nine miles from l\IurKsox LODGE No. 31 , meets every " "etlncs- both llouscs, sha.ll be required for the first ap- phy's we crossed the Slanislau river on a One is called Gold Spring, from gold hav- ridge, from which we cm1ld look down iu- carry that banner to n victory that will 1879, and in that connection he claimed, th
cause the hearts of all Democrats to thrill that, while under Democratic ascendency,
e idea of regulating by legislation tho
tlay evening in Ko. :?, Kremlin.
portionment1 or to determine the number of ferry boat run by a cable, the current tak- ing been taken out when it was excavated to the vast depths of a cha.sm to the rush- with great joy.
Associated
with
Mr.
if
the
a,owed
views
of
that
party
should
rates
of witges and the rclationo between
Knighls or Pythl ..s.
Judges r equ ired in each District Court and
The ot)ier Fountain ing waters of the South fork of the Tuolu• Bishop on the State ticket are men every be carried out, the farmer could get more labor and capital is unqualifiedly nrnwed.
'l'u1O:s J,<>DGE No. iJ.:;, Knights of Pythias, Common Pleas 1listrict, under this amendment, ing the boat along. The mod,,., operandi and walled up.
meets nt Quindaro H all, on Thun;day evenings. but no change shall thereafter be made without is as follows : Both ends of the boat are at- Spring, so called from its having originally muc, looking like a rivulet, so far below way worthy the support of the ,oters of for his wheat, the miner more for his coal Thus the Socialistic programme of the
the concurrence of two-thir<l;; of all the memand iron, and the manufacturer more for Convention is echoed in the declarations
tached to the cable (which oxtencls across been a natural fountain spouting out of us the noise of the torrent reached us in Ohio.
KNOX COUNTY DlltECTORY. bers elected to both House~.
We incite no feeling of hostility against his manufactured articles, yon could, nev·
Sections twelve and Udrtccu of article eleven the river) by block and tackle, the wheel• the rock. The early miners, hmi-ever, pros- gentle murmurs softened by the distance capital;. bnt we do condemn in the strong• ertheless, buy as much for eighty-five of the candidate ; and the Communism of
arc hereby repealed; the repeal to take efCOUNTY OFF1CE11S.
in the blocks running on the cables. The pccted] here and thought there was gold and making sweet music on the evening est possible terms the Federal legislation cents after resumption as you could buy the platform, which so many Republican
Co,nmo11 Plea• J,idyc .............. JOIIN AD.UIS fect when the Lei-islalurc makes the apJJOrtion
ment
ruentioncd
rn
this
sectiou.
f,rryman
then pays out the rope at the end near, and a few blasts destroyed the bean- air. Beyond were prccipitious bluffs, and thnt has favored dead capital to the hurt of for one dollar under the sway of Democra- iournal.8 have represented as <ilap-trap deClerk of the Co,.rt ...... ...WlU,ARD S. UYDE
SEC. 6. Tho District Court shall have like next the shore, which swinga partly around tiful fountain. Noticing that all the old far in the distance could be seen the tow• all industrial callings. Labor is the crea• tic policy. By the foulest of falsehO<ld, a signed merely to catch votes, is put forth
Probatt Judye ..................... n. A. F. GREER
tor of capital, nnd cnu and will work its majority of the voters were beguiled into in the moat emphatic manner as the great
Pro,ecuting .AUonuy... ........ CLA ll.K IRV IKE origiuu.ljurisdicHon with tho Supreme Court
trees in his orchard were plautcd ,·cry cring peaks of the Sierras.
way peaceably if not discriminated a"ainst defeating the Democratic party, and to- novel issue oftbe campaign.
Sher((f................................... JOIIX F. GAY and suuh appellate or other jurisdict ion as and the current striking it thus obliquely
may
be
provided
by
law.
e have now entered and will continue and fettered by unwise and unjust l~gisla· day, through the twin agency of fraud and
Can the State or the Federal Ucpubhc
drives it along the cable to the other side. close together. I asked 1\Ir. Jarris the
,l.ttditor .................... ALEXANDER CASSIL
SEG.
8.
The
Go.neral
_...\sscu.l!Jly
may
provide
Trea.mrcr ......... ............... LE11·1s BRITTON
corruption, this same Hon. John Sherman properly own or run railroads, mines, and
Immediately after crossing the ferry we reason therefor. He said, that according in for 0Yer 30 miles a dense pine forest, tiou.
by
law
(or
a
J
udgc
pro
tcmporc,
to
hold
any
Recorder....................... ......... JOII1'" )!YmlS
The political contest in Ohio this year is stands .a t the financial he.ad of the United other large industrial and manufacturing
Stirveycr .......................J. N. llEAOrNGTON court when the Judge thereof is di1Squalifie<l by struck a mountain road, which zigzaged to the mining law, one person could stake fragrant with balsam and fir, nnd from of more than usunl importance because of States, and R. B. Hayes holds the P1esi- undertakings ? The whole system of Re•
Coro,ier ............................. GEORGE SHIRA sickness ortherwise to holtl sn id court.
out
and
mine
a
claim
on
another's
laud
by
here
to
the
Yo
Semite,
43
miles
distant,
its two-fold nature-State and Federal. dentin! chair, an l they arc coercing the publican ~overnment as eslahlished in all
SEG. lZ. The Judges of tho clistrictsarnl of up the rugged bluffs, on which after going
. ............S,\MUEr, BEEMAN
Already the the Constitutions yet fram ed in this connC-0111,m;nioners. } . ........ JOUN C. Lf.VF.RlNG the Courts of Common l">leas, shall, while in several hundred yards we could look down remunerating the o\\"ner for all damages we will pass only six ranches or farm ,vere there simply members of the Gener· country into resumption.
al Assembly and State officers to elect the result shows iteelf in the "destruction of try, say. that they cannot, hut that the
............... JOHN PONTING office, reside fo the district in which they arc immediately below us, where we had been sustained by his agricultural interests. - houses .
and their term of office shall lie five
I••
} ....................ANO.REW CATON elected,
e camped the last night before reach- election would be much more important the industry of the country, and p1uper- whole sphere of indu.stry must ho left to
but the Legislature may provide by Jaw shortly before, having made some progress The old farmers therefore planted as many
than an election in which State ofilcers on• ism of labor." Labor has u.uwisely sought private or associate enterprise, with no in•
MICIIAF.LUESS years;
that
any
.Judge
of
the
Common
Pleas
Court
. .. ..................... n. u. BEEBOUT shall hold that court in any other Common in height but none in horizontal appear• trees as possible on their land i,n order iug the Yo Semite at Hardin's, a very ly are to be elected, inasmuch as the legis- to throw off this pau~erism, by revolthby terference from any GoYCromcut except to
S h l p } ................... JOilN C. ~lEllRIN Pleas district; and that uny Judge of tho Dis- ance. Late in the afternoon we arrived at that if any miners came upon their prcmi- clever English bachelor, who has kept lative department of the Government is blood, by arson. ,vh1le we condemn, s all repress crime and maintain order. Tllis is
(~'1:i~>ei•t· .................. _... .~·FnANK ~~~RE trict Court shall hold tbn.t court in auy other
Columbia pretty well drenched, and some ses they might collect as heavy damages as bachelor's hall here for oYer twenty-one the source. whence good or bad, wise or we not also appeal to the justice of the our Americnn method, the meth od of Jib................. J. N. JIE.\DlNWON
district for that court than the 0110 in which h e
laws-laws to bless or to curse- country to rally to the ballot-box in aup- erty regulated by the la\\"s of nnture, anti
- ---of the party being invalids we decided not po,aible. IIIr. Jarvis being so great a dis- years, sometimes being shut up by the foolish
resides;
nnd
Judges
of
the
Common
Pleas
laws to give prosperity, or to give depres• port of our avowed policy, through which only protected by the lnw of the land.
JL'STICES OF THE PE.~CE.
mny temporarily exchan,:c districts with each to camp out this c,·ening, and "·e accord- tance from a railroad is dependent almost sno\\· fur three mouths and more, without sion or stagnation. Therefore in the years we hope to render such bloody revolts of By thi• method the nation and the States
Berlin, 2'uzrn3fu)J.-C. ('. Awsbaugh, Slwlcr's other; nntl two or more Common Pleas Courts
entirely upon local patronage and keeps seeing n. human being. Notwithstanding like the present, when a United States no more occurrence? Through the long have become great, prosperstL•, populous,
Mills; Samuel J. Moore, l">alrnyra.
may be held at the same time in the same dis• ingly took up quarters at Fallon's Hotel.JJrow,-.. 7'own ship.-Juhu ,v. Leouanl, JeJlo- trict, a.ncl two or more District Courts ma.y be iiine hoot Fallon, is a landlord of the old one four horse wagon running coutiuually his isolation, his social nature is fully de- Senator is to be elected, tho contest be- yea.rs that the Democratic party adminis- and powerful-the wonder of the \\"Orld.
wa.y; Ldward E. ,Vhiln C'y, DanvilJc.
tered the Federal Government, there was
Against this Ameri can method of liberty
held nt the snmc time in a district of that school. His beaming countenance indica- with his fruits and sometimes two. i\lr. J. vcloped, and in token of his hearty wel- comes of the utmost consequence.
.BitJler Tuu.msl,ip.-Ucur,;c ,v. Gaml,lc and court.
Sometimes men say, "Oh, it is no use to no such labor revolt ns has just taken and free individual or associate action, the
James McCamll.lcnt, Millwood.
and
intelligent
gentleman
come
we
named
our
camp
"Camp
Hospiis
a
cultivated
SEC. U. •1he Ju<lges of theSuprcmcCourt, ted an abundance of good humor, which
take an acti,e part in politics. It does not place.
Communists raise the dernant.1 that tho
Clinton Tuwn,ship.- Thomas Y. Parke and the District Courts, a'nd of the Court of Combubbles up in hearty laughs that are con- aud treated us with the utmost courtesy tality." We took lunch the following matter particularly which party succeeds
Three years ngo Governor Hayes held Government should be made omnipotent,
John D. Ewing; Mt. Vernon.
mon Pleas shall, nt stato<l. times, receive for
up economy as the panacea for hard times. a vMt, all-regulating central ngrnry, runClay Townahip.-David J,awmn11, Marnns- their scrviceo such coii\pensation as may be tagious, and which soon places all about and kindness.
day in the Tuolumne gro\"C of Big Trees, to p<iwer. It is all the same to us."
1.,urg; T. F. VanVoorheq, BludcnsUurg.
Don't it matter, though? I suppose, in He would have the people retrench in m•· ning the railroad.•, fixing \\"age,, Icgisla•
prodded by law, which shaJI not be increased him at their case. His infinite humor
JOURXEY RESUMED.
I
situated about 16 miles North-west of the
Oollege Town.sh1J1.- D. L. Fobes aud J ohn or diminished during their term of office, but.
,,iew Qf the wide-spread dull times that erything in eating and in clothing. They ting about everythiug, iuterferiog in all
Ou the day following wo agaSn l'CS!lmod. 1 · Semite. In it stands the burnt stump
Cunuin9ham, G:lrnbicr.
have for some time existed, culminating in have retrenched until stagnation upon busineas, and directing m·ery man \\"bathe
they ~hall receive uo foes or p.c..tqu..is.itc., nor stood him iu good •tead on the evening of
IlarrMo, .. Township.- &. H. Bebout, Illud. hold any other office of trust or profit under our arrival, for the onslaught that we made our journey. After leaving Columbia \\"C of a giant tree, about 100 feet of which the cutting down of the wages of the la- "the industry of the country" like a deadly shall do and how he shall do it. Their
ensburg; D. J. Shaffer, Gambier.
the authority of any State, or of tho Uuited on his edibles would make•a stouter heart passed for se,?eral miles through a country, still remains and which impressed me borer and mechanic and railroad operative hlight, and yet the Sherman-Hayes policy idea is derived apparently from Francl',
Hilliar Toionship.-,vm. Durnbaul<l, Rich States. All votes for either of them for any
liill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg.
F~w could have every portion of which was turned up to more with its magnitude than any of the and their consequent strikes, no one will demands further retrenchment on the part where the farmers cannot commence cutelccti,~e office, except a judicial office\ under than his grow sick.
claim that this is all accidental and in no of the people. The Democratic party of ting their grain till they ha,·c had orders
IIoward Township.-Paul ,vclker;llowar<l; the authority of this State given by t 1e Genlooked
so
calmly
on
while
bankruptcy great depth in JJ!ace5 by the old "forty ml- Big Trees which I saw. Its true body is ways governed by the laws of cause and Ohio demands thnt this policy shall be Sil· from the Government. But our American
,vesJey Spindler, l\lonroc Mill!4.
eral Assembly, or the people, shall be voit.l.
and
their
immediate
successors.31
feet
in
diameter,
without
the
bark,-a
ners"
Jackson Toumship.-John S. McCamruent,
effect. These times are as assuredly the na- perseded with one that will give better Socialists propose to go a great deal forth•
SEC. 15. 'l'hc Oeuera.l Assembly ma.,· in· •tared them in the face. The rain atorm
D. C. Meelick, Bladensburg.
crease or dimiuish tho number of the Jlldges continued next dny with vigor unabated As we passed along Woods Creek i\Ir. Car- veritable old Titan. About 30 feet up it tural outgrowth of unwise financial legis- times to the country-with more to eat er than the French system aud to make the
Jeffer8011, l'v1011,1hip-Jon n C. Banbury, Dau- of the Supreme Court, tho number of the dis•
rington read to us a letter which his hn.s been burnt through, leaving two sides lation as that gravitation draws al, things and more to wear for the laboring man.- control of.the Governmenlr-lhis omoipoville; Dcnjamin \Vander, Grcersville.
tricts, of tho Dh;tdct Court!'!, the number of and we congratulated ouraelves that we
Is this not a glorious mission-a mission tent, all-owning, all-managing despotism
Liberty Towm,Mp.-Frank Snyder, Mount Judges in any Common Plcars ur District Court were in such excellent quarters in· which parents had received from his brother who or slabs. It is appropriately named the to the centre of the earth.
Allow me to digress a moment. The that should arouse every Democrat to re• -npply to all the busine,s relations of
Liberty; John K oonsma11, Mt. Vernon.
district, change any District Court district, es- to pas3 another day and night. We devo- wa.~ a miner, and ,rhich was dated at this "G iant of the Forest."
Middlebiff!J Town.!Mp.-John Graham, )lil• tablish other courts, abolish the Probate Court
Democratic party deprecntcd the anti-sla- newed activity for its success?
men. In fact, they want to supersede the
fordton i Brown K. Jackson, Lock.
About one mile further on we arriYed ,ery agitation as calculated to imperil the
Two years ago, the people of Ohio were laws of God 1u1J nature altogether, and to
in any county, or any other Court csta.bUshed ted the time between showers in examin- place (Woods Creek) exactly one quarter
Miller Tow1,ship .-N, A. Chambers aud L. by law, whenever two•lhirds of the ll\Cmbers
ing the gold mines in the vicinity. These of a century before the day we passed, May at Crane Flat, a reudesrnns for sheep integrity of the Union, and they were told by Governor Hayes and other ReP.ub- put in their place a tynumi,·al political
,v. Gate~, Brandon.
eJcctcd to each llousc shall concur therein;
Monroe Towusliip,-.\Ui~on A<la111-.:, Dewoc- but no such chan9,c shall vacate the office of "diggings" and those of Wood Creek, Jack• 30th, 1852. At that time this valley was herders, which consisted of a saloon, com• sneeringly spoken of as "Union savers." lican politicians, thnt local taxation, hke a machine which would le,n·c nolhing either
To maintain the rights, honor and digni· canker, was eating at the vitals of the tax- of the ~emblance or the substance of libracy; John A. Beer;,, :Mt. Yornon.
any J udgc. The Court of Common Pleas pro• sonville nnd Big Oak Flat, between this a bu.sy scene of activity. An old miner monly called a "dead fall," (very approty of the United States, the Democrr.tic payers, and thnt ifagaiu entrusted with the erty.
Morgan Toicnsluj,.-('ha.s. S. McLain, )lnr• vid ed for in this a.wcmlmcnt i-hall be the suctinsburg ; Richard 8. Tulloss, Uticn.
Now, thee things cannot be done wilhcessor of tho present I>robatc Court and Courts and Yo Semite, arc among the richest of told us that about that time he could count priate name) and two or three pine huts. party prosecuted to successful and hon- legislative department oftheStateGoYern,
Morris Towns!iip.-James Rtcelr, Frederick• of Corumon Pleas iu each count\". The Dis- the ancient Placer mine,, and still afford a population of 2,000 in nearly every Jin- These were propped up with heavy poles orable conclusion the late war with Eng- meut, they would remove this canker. The out oYerthrowing all our Constitutions,
town; I~uac L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon.
trict Courti, heroin provid('d for, ·ishall be the
land and the war with l\Icxico. These people listened to them and gave them a that of the Union ,cs well as those of the
Pike 1'ow1iship.- H enry Lockhart, Nurth succe~sor;, of the prc:,;ont District Conrb; and some return of the precious metal. The ea! mile of " ' oods Creek valley. Now, oh to protect them against the heavy storms wars were denounced by the Dppositiou in majority in the Legi•latnre, and the Audi- States, and resofotionizing all tho habits
Liberty; John Nichols, Democracy.
how
desolate!
At
the
time
this
letter
was
of
winter.
Crane
Flat
being
over
6,000
all tho books, rcrordi-l, pupers aml lm.;ines::i, in grouncl on which the village of Columbia
our country as unholy, ungodly and ·l!U· tor of State in his last annual report makes usages of the American people, the owner•
Ple<t!ant Town81'.ip.-ltohcrt :i\r('(;tten, )Iuuut or a11pertain111g to 8aiU Cvurl-., shall bo tra11sis built is "paring dirt," and its atreets are written prices were not much higher than feet above the sea is inhabited only in constitutional.
the startl,ing announcement, that the in- ship of property, the independence of the
Vernon; Thoma.'!! Colvi ll e, :Mm. Vernon.
fcrreU to their snccc..:-..ors under th.is amend The acquisition of tcrritority, cQvering_ er.ease in State and Local Debts for 1876 citizens the power of every mun to make
Union Township.-,Vilson lfoffingtou, :Mill- ment; the oxi'-ting Probate Court i~ hcrelly being mined out. Although the streets of ordinarily-<,offee, 30 ·Cents; flour $1,00 summer, the snow' being over the t-0ps of
wood; John R. Payne, Danvilh.(; D. ti. Cu::.ucr, a.l.Jolishcd in c-ach cou11ty nt tho c lose of the Coh1mbia cannot vie with the "golden per sack-but it a few months !lour rose to the houses in winter. One of the iohaoi• an area three times as great as that of the was $10;102,390.35 over that of 1875. This his own ba.rgains to suit his O\\"ll ju deg•
Gann.
States wliereof the Union was originally i• a moot unprecedented increase. It is ment. It 1s a tremendous change whi :h
term for which the Ju,lgc th1..•n•of' wa~ elceted,
Jtayne Tow11sli1°p .-Col. D. J[ykr, .fo}rn ,v. first oecuring after the election of Common pared streets of the New Jerusalem" they $1.00 per pound, and other things in pro· tauts said that he walked over his house composed, subjected the Democratic party simply:A!al'llllllg. Do we herein find a the Ohio platform and the Ohio candidate
Lindley, .F rederickto1rn; llcnj. ,v. Phjlli11s, Pleas Judges umlor this nmcndmeuti and the they certainly ham a fair admixture of the portion. Ou Woods Creek in 1850, claims on the 1st of March last. I should prot<:I the aspersion of being the pliant tool motive for indifference?
propose-a radical complntc, all-crnbrac•
Mount Veruon.
Clerks in the Uourts of Comruou ">leas and yellow ore. Many anecdotes are told of were 16 feet square; in 1851, 50 feet square nounce the inhabitants of this place one -of the slave-po\ver. No honorable moth-e-Two years ago, Governor Hayes and ing social revolution; and it is one that
Dist rict Courts, i-:lrnll Oc the clerks in the
\\"as ac.corded i~ for the acquisitions made the Republican politicians bespatt~red the cannot be carried through unawares. That
NOT.\RIES PUIJLJL'.
court::i hcrciu 1)rovfrled until thdr sucee8$o rs the ignorant of foreign lands who have and 4 feet deep and any depth. In 1852 and all cut-throats.
MOUNT VER"O>r:-Auel llartjr., Dai,·iu C. a.re elected aucl <1naliiicd; Lut the Supreme
from time to time; but when the late war Sixty-first General Assembly, which was is certain.
they
were
100
feet
square.
A
claim
is
the
2}
miles
beyond
Crane
flat
we
reached
our
country
expecting
to
"pick
come
to
:\lontgomery John S. Ilrnddock, II. ll. Greer, Court shall ap/)oint its own rcpodcr.
e have as much sympathy with those
came as the legitimate off•pring of tne anti- Democratic, unmerited abuse. They ridiC. E. Critchfield, William A. Silcott, William
SEC. 16. '1' 1crc shall be elected in l"aell up gold in the streets" and hnve been dis- amount of land that any man hns a ri 6ht the summit of the ridge nnd drove through slavery, agitation, no one looked upon that culed its economy and fa!Bified its laws, who labor as Judge ,vest can profess; and
Dunbar, ,vrn. :McClelland, Jos. 8. Du.vic;i, A. R. county by the electors tl1creof one Clerk of
appointed to learn the fabulous nature of to stake out and mine on under certain the remnant of the snow that fell two days territory'ai; an unworthy part of the Union and promised reformation ~bould the peo• we hope for a better state of society in the
Mcintire, Jo~eph ,vatson, " 'm. C. Culbertson,
Court of Common l)kas, who shall hold
that should be given up or surrendered. pie girn them a majority in lhe Sixty-sec- future than has yet been realized. But
Oli,•e r 1,,_ Murphy, A. B. Ingram, Benj. Grant, the
his ofliee for the Lenn of thrc-c year:-i, aml until their information regarding America. Had rules and limitations. If he fails to do a before and which was the same storm thnt To maintain each inch of it, all the re- ood General Assembly. The people listen• rre desire to follow a different road to
John M. Amlrew~, Elias Rutter, O. G. Daniels, his suc-ccssor shall Uc elected aud qualified.
}:mmit ,v. <..:otton, \Vm. M. Koon~, ,villinm M. Ile shall, by virtue of his oilier, be clerk of alt they come to Columbia their wishes might certain amount of work upon it within a detained us at Columbia-rain there and sources of the Federal Government were eel to them and complied with their re• reach that nobler condition. 1\'e believe
Harper, ('lark Irvine, Frank Moore, H enry ~l. other courts of record helll therein, but the havG been gratified, for I have in my po•- certain time, he loses all right to it and snow two feet deep here, and that in June. taxed to the utmost. So, however much quest. How did that Republican Legisla- fn liberty, and ':e ab?mioatethe hypocritBrown, " 'ul. U. }~w,,Jt, Charles A. Merriman. General Assembly may provide by law, for sessiou a little nugget which I saw picked any other man may enter upon it the same On this summit I was told that it freezes the Demoeractic party may ha,·e been rui· tnre fulfill that promise? . This last Re- 1caland corruptmg rnterfcrenco of mere
JlE.RLlX:-Jol111 c. Mcrriu.
the election of a clerk with a like term or of• up in the principal street of Columbia. I as if it had neyer been occupied. For- every night in the year. In this Yicinity pearsed in the pa.,t for the policy by which publican Legislature cost $26,44$.03 more politicians and cf Go,•ernment in ques•
CJ.A Y:-Johu M. lJO!:!:S.
fice, for each or auy other of the courts of re•
it so greatly extended the territorial limits than the preceding Democratic General tions like these. W e arc against t.:om•
DA:SYJ I.LE:-Jnmes ,V'. Ilradfichl.
cord,
or for the appointment by the Supreme was informed that after a dashing rain, a merly tlrn miners met tog~ther and cstab- the air is impregnated with the stench of of the Union, a prouder vindication than Assembly, without any compensating ad- munism in all ils forms; and we do not
DE>IOCRACY:- Wru. w. Wolke,·.
Court of a. Clrrk for tha.t Court.
number
of
these
nuggets
could
be
found
lished
certain
mining
rules,
to
ll"hich
they
hundreds
of
dead
sheep.
Thousands
of
}~RF.DERI CKTOWS:-.A. Grcenlet'.
this it could not ask.
.
vantage m its legislation. '"Do we find in belieYc the people of Ohio will commit
SEC. 18. 'fhc several Judges of the SuGAMBlER:-Danicl L. Fobes.
Wendell Philips could with impunity this fact a reason to fold our arms and take themseh·es to its wild, ernt.le, anti-social
preme Court, of the District and Comruon sometimes of considerable value in the lit• rigidly adhered, and the transgressor of sheep are brought up into !Jie mountains
JEFFERSOX:- ,Villiam Burri.i,.
principles as they nre now presented to
Pleas, and of such other courts as may be crea• tle washes made by the rain. :Ur. Fallon any was summarily punished. Now, how- in the summer and everything in the val· boast to a Cincinnati audience during the no part in politics?
J.KLLOWAY:-Samuel M. Vince nt.
Two years ago, Go,·ernor Ha.yes and Re- Lbem by the candidate aLJtl the perform of
ted, shall respccthely have and exercise such gave me a practical illustration of the man• ever, they ham been reduced to regularity leys being dried up this season, the nmn· late war that he had labored eighteen years
NORTH LIDERTY:- J. n. Scarhrough.
power and jurisdiction at chambers, or other•
to take nineteen States out of the Union to publican politicians, while conceding the the Republican party.
PAL:llYnA:-Jo,eJlh L. Baldwiu.
wise, as may be directed bv law.
ucr in which gold dust is "panned out," and embodied in statutes which 111 most ber brought to the mountains is greatly in relieve them of a co-partnership with sla- fact that the appropriation• made by the
The following are the cucialislic opmROSSVILLE:-,Ya.sbington llyntt.
The tern, of oflice of alt" J udgcs of Colllmou nnd I had the pleasure of wa,;hing out a cases are in substance the •amc as the old excess of ordinary years, and the feed in very; but arrest, trial and banishment 61st General Assembly, for the General
WATERFOJID:-L. B. Ackerman, Wm. Penn. Pleas
nu.cl District Courts 1novided for in this
the mouubins being unusually light this were visited upon the lamented Vallaudig• Revenue and Asylum Funds were f500,· ion! of Judge West, the Hcpublicnn cnndiamenclment, shall corumence on the first Mon- pan myself. In one little hole about 8 or mining customs.
MOUNT VERNON OFFICERS.
ham because he said that the war was be- 404.78 less thnu those made for the same date for Governor, as delivct·cd in his
day
in
January
next
after
the
making
of
tho
10 feet square in the hotel lot, Mr. Fallon
By a deep descent o! th.rec or four miles year, thousands died of starvation.
~Luon:-Thoruas P. Frederick.
iog
perverted from an alleged war for the funds by the preceding General Assembly, CleYeland apeech, referred to abo1·e by
apportionment
pro,·iclcd
for
in
i,eetion
five
of
Cu:iuc:-C. Sherman Py le.
But a very small proportion of thecouo- preserrntion of the Union in its entirety which was R epublican, said, by "ay of ex- the New York Sun:
article four, and the term of oftice of all said he had taken out over $700 during. we reached JacksonYille, where we strike
:MARSUAL:-Calvin :Mngers.
Judges
of
the
Courts
of
Common
Plea~,
iu
ofhis moments of leisure. There is a com- the Tuolumne riYer, ap which ,re pass try through which I passed on my trip to to a war for the abolition of slavery.
plauation, that this reduction W8Jl owing to
E:s0ISEEH:-Dadd C. L ewis.
I desire to say, my follow cititcus to
fice, who were not olcctcd as Jw.J ges under this
The Republican party gave great infla• the circumstance that much of the Asylum
COllMISSIO.XER:-Lyman J.lar-.,J.
pany of five miners at Columhia who carry two miles to Stephen's bar ferry, where we the Yo Semite could be called agricultu•
amendment,
bhall
then
expire.
you a word only upon a subject ll"hici1 I
(;OUNCll,i\l.EN.
the
currency
during
the
war;
but
building
rendered
necessary
by
fires
bad
tion
to
. No change shall be made by this nmc ndmcnt on pretty extensive hydraulic mining.- croa, it and cuter the yalley of
ral lauds. But Yery little can be tilled.1st ,vnrd-Jas. M. Andrews, John .Ponting-. 111
so soon as the war was over that party be- been completed, and that hence the dimin- know is uppermost in th e minds and in
Supreme Court, or in the office or term We visited their works and one of the
2nd ""nrd-Ileuton :Moore, <:. :\1. Hildret h. of the
MOCCASI~ CREE:K,
Fruit may be raised, excellent in quality gan the work of uncalled for ·contraction, ished appropriations. No credit whateyer the heart.a of most of you. It is that tho
any Judge thereof. '!'he first election of
industry of our country shall be so re·
3rd Ward-George W. Bunn, Jeff. C. Sap/'·
of Corumou l">lcus aml District Courts company-very kindly explained their ope• along which are scores of old chimneys and in great abundance, bt1t ,listauce from against the protest of the Democratic par- was giveu to the Democratic General As4th \Vnrd-Geo. E. Uayruoud, ('. G. Smit 1. Judge~
warded as that labor shall at least recch·e
under
thi
s
arnotHl111cnt,
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i.>e
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nt
the
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Democratic
party
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falsely
sembly
for
economy,
or
for
anything
else.
ty.
5th ,van.I-Christian Keller, John Moore. general election for election of State officers rations. The face or depth of the mate• •landing, looking like some old Egyptian market will forever pre,•ent the fruit inthat compensation whieJi shall be the sup a.s
disloyal
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animated
by
By
implication,
they
said
if
girnu
a
major•
cried
down
JJOARD OP EDL"CATIO~.
!1,ftc.r the mnk.i n~. of !:!ahl apportionment rial that they were working was from 15 rnins. These and the mined out 1·i ,·er bed clustry in the mountains from becoming a purpose to flood the country with a ity in the G2d Genera.I Assembly they port and sustenance of tho laborer. I d0
Joseph S. Davis, ,rru. 13. Jta<i-.:ell, llarric;ion uext
D1stnct Courtchslncts by the Lerrislaturo to 18 feet, this was washed down very rap- are all that remain qf a once populous extensive. These pine forests mny and
Stephen~. Alfred R. Mclnlirc, ,v. P. llogardus, for
worthless currency. The result is read in would make a further reduction. over that not know how it may certainly be broughL
Lut nothiug in this amon<lmeut shl\l'f be con~
Benj"miu Gra.ut, Jf. Graff.
idly
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will
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uWized.
bloody strikes on the part of men who seek made by the Democratic General.Assembly. about. I know the difficulties; I know
struccl to change or alter the Constitution or
the embamli!Smeots; I know hell\" insurSUPEfl.lXTESUES'r-Prof. R. l.L )l'arsh.
laws u!ltil said ~pportionmcnt. Scctiou seven great force through a 3 inch nozzle. The ville we struck the base of a mountain, up
From the Summit we made a rapid de- to prevent the reduction of wages to what The people took them at their word. They mountable are the obstructions in the way
CE>1>:TEltY Tnusn:E-Joseph M. JJyers.
of Arhcle·four is hcll'by repealed, nnd section dirt and water then passed through sluice
they
allege
is
starvation
wa"es.
Dcmocragave
them
a
majority
in
the
General.
As·
which we climbed up to Big Oak Flat, scent io Gentrys, on the rim of the valley,
tweuty•two shall be 1~rn1bcrcd section senu.
tic policy will cure it and Y,less the conn- sernbly. What was the result? The ap- of any equal or proper adju,tmrnt ,,f the
boxes for about three fourths of a mile.- making as ascf\nt of HOO feet in two miles where we camped for the night, that we try with general prosperity. l\Iay we :csk propriations by the late General Assembly relations between those who lahur and
OITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT.
FORM OP Il.tLLOT.
At said election, the voters desiring to vote The gold in the meantime heing deposited to Priests, and 350 feet more to Bi" Oak might have a full day to enjoy the beau• the people to rnte for our Senatorial and were $59-!,014.17 more than those made by those who furnish the mean;; anu opporFIUE DISTUIC'J'S.
tunities to labor. But if I hnd the poll"er
in favor of the adoption of this amendment in the bottom of the boxes, where quick- Flat, one mile further on. This
the ties and glories of the Yo Semite as we en- Legislative candidates, so that \\"e shall se- the immediately preceding Democratic I would try one experiment at least. I
ht District-The :First ,\~ard.
shall have JJlaced upon their ba llots the words 1
the
election
of
a
United
States
SenaDemocratic
General
Assembly.
Thus
you
cure
2ncl District-The Seco11tl ""t1rd.
A1iSTlN A. C..!.SSIL.
would prohibit lhe grent railroa,l c·orpora"Judicial Constitutional .Aroemlmcnt-Yes;' silver is deposited, which attracts the fine steepest ascent of the trip and was so heaYy tercel.
tor whose influence, voice and vote will be see that the appropriations made by the tions,
3rd District-The Third Ward.
the voters who do not frn-or the a.dopt iou of gold dust, making it the more easily col- a grade that it occupied two and a hall
the great thoroughfares of bu,mess
4th District-The Fourth "~ar,1.
directed
to
the
success
of
that
beneficent
Republican
General
Assembly
preceding
said amendment, shall have J)laeed upon their
and t rade, from so reducing their rates by
Bishop-West.
5th District-That porliou of the Fiftl, ward ballots the words, "Judicial Constitutionu.1 lected. Every three or six mouths they hours in making the first two miles. Big
the reviled Democratic General Assembly ruinous competition as to disable them•
policy?
lying East of Main street.
·
clean up, that is they pan out the debris Oak Flat is so called from an oak, whose Kew York Sun,]
If the present policy looking to Hesump· were a trifle over half a million dollars
Amendment-No."
6th District-'fhat port.ion of the Fifth ward
They say th:1t Bishop, the Democratic tion on the 1st of January, 1879, shall be more, and the appropriations made by the selves from paying a just compensation to
II. W. CURTIS,
that has collected in the bottom of the circwnference when its hark was on is givlying ,vest of :i\fain street.
their operators.
President of the Senate.
of
Ohio,
is
unpopcandidate
for
Governor
l'JUE ALAIUJS.
sluice boxes, which runs from 25 cents to en at 36 feet and which is said to be the ular among the Germans but he seems to persisted in, the c?uutry has n~t yet expe- Republican General Ass~mbly. aucceediog
I would go furth er, and try the experiO.J.IIODGE.
e, that much abused Democratic General
rieuced the seventy of hard times.
S1Jeakcr pro tern. H ouse of Representatives. $5,00 to the pan, and which cleaning up hugest oak tree known. Big Oak Flat at be popularity itself compared with West, therefore, demand the immediate and un• Assembly were very nearly six hundred ment-but 1 do not know that it would
For a fire East of McKenzie or ,vest of Sansucceed-I would arrange and fix a mini•
dusky street, give the alarm n.~ follows: Ring
THE STATE O.F OHIO,
} -process generally takes about six weeks. one time polled over 1500 votes (more than the Republican candidat-0. He is so ex· conditional repeal of the Resumption L11W thousand dollars more, than made by that mum of prices for all who labor in tho
the general alarm for half n. minute, theu nfter
treme
a
temperance
man,
and
such
a.
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and
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Hold
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Grceubacks
!
body.
OFFICB 0ll' TllR SECRETAUY OF STATE.
The
Yalley
in
which
they
arc
mining
was
IIIt. Vernon, I believe) and now I suppose
a pause, give tho tlistriet umuller, viz: One tap
lent opponent of all licenses, that he de,vhen Solomon became King he iustituAm I not then, authorized in saying that mines nod upon the railroads, and then reI, Milton Barnes, Secretary of State of the
0
f tho boll for the !st district, two taps for the State of Ohio, tlo hereby certify that the fore- mined over in '49 and '50 to a depth of it would not poll 15. Only a fe,v scattered clared in a. public meeting on one occasion
ted
and
carried
forward
a
reign
of
peace.
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election of Senators and Representa- qui re that from all the net receipts and
2nd, three taps for the 3rd, etc. Then a fter a going is true copy of an net therein named, several feet. The miners in those clays houses remain. Of those that snrvirn that "the breweries of Cincinnati were
David,
his
father,
who
reigned
before
him,
tives,
considered with reference to State the proceeds of the capital invc,ted, lho
pause, riQg the general a..1arm as before.
pussod by the Geuera.J Assembly of the State considered that they had reached poor some are fire proof, with iron shutters and built with the skulls of ruined drunkards." was called thatman ofblood,becauseofbe- affairs alone, is of the utmost importance laborer at the end of the year should, in
1:.,or a fire between McKenzie a nd Sandusky of Ohio,on tho 6th day of April, A, D., 18i7,
streets, ring the geuera.l alarm as above, then taken from the original roll.1 on file iu this of- paying dirt if it didn't pan out from $20 to doors, awnings and pavement., in front The GermaM seem to be opposed to him ing much at \\"ar. Solomon made go!,! and demands • the election of a Democratic addition to bis fixed compensation, receive a certain per cent. of the profits.
and ready to support Bishop in prefer• silver as plenteous at Jerusalem as stones, majority to the General Assembli•.
give the tUstriet number three times, (pausing fice.
$50 a day to the man.
and standing out in the open country des- encc.
Theu, if the profits wen· insuflicient to
nfter ench) o.nd then th e general alarm given.
Two years ago, in answer to the Demowhen he began the building of the great
Iu wituc.;;s ,rhereof, 1 hare hcrcuuto .!-!uUcompensate you as liberally as you might
A C.lLIFORNJA FRUIT GROWER.
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cratic
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'l'he .Ju~go Will Please Explain.
otherwise desire, you would bear with
[SEAL] of this ~ili(•e at Columbus, the Gth tlay
While here I Yisited the Yineyard and of th@ village nre the remains of" foundry
in m<;>ti.o!'- industry in its varied. forms, and been very. materially decrease.d by the
your employers a portion of the loss. But
of .April, A. D., 18i7.
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1fthese receipts be suflici nt to make a di01".f..EltS FOR SALE
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reatiYc fruit man of this vicinity. Mr. Jar- over 200 men. As we passed through
te
Secretury of Slate.
vision, we would in God's name let th~
respect to his method of making railway contractionist.
duction had imperiled the credit of the laborer, who is worthy of his hire, share a
vis has something over 100 acres in fruit. thesq, scenes of desolation it seemed as if compru:iies "whack up."' It a. road a con•
How uulike Solomon ha,·e our Republi- State; that the maturing public debt portion of the profits.
KENYON COLLEGE.
He has a fine youug orchard of plums we were entering the ruins of some aa.cient ducted at ll loss to the stockholders, would can rulers acted. No sooner wa.s the war could not he paid nt maturity nnd that
p- Terms mn,le ouilal.,Je lo all. Call at
coutaiuiug
10 acres which are ~n excellent city, and ou.r minds were filled with visions he compel the men to make up a fair di- over than they began, and have continued, there was no other alternative than that
once.
jno16tf
JlE F.\LL TEIOI CO)lMEXCEc; ::icpt.
vidend out of wages denominated "starvamake that scarce which \\"as received the credit of the State would ha,·e to go
Mr. Yogeler
condition.
He has on his ranchc n num- of the old miners.
talognc~ or infonnatioa rip•
e heard the sotmd of tion'/" Or would he bettct· the condition to
New Onulibus Line. ply to5th.. I'or CallEV.
and circulated as money, ou the pretense .to protest, and that the 62d General As- Clc,·elauu l'laiu Denier.]
'\:11·
n. DODI.SE,
ber of peach tree, from four to six feet in pick and shovels, the rushing of the water oflabor and capital by declining to allow that it waa not money, as though the l'ros- sembly would be compelled to resort to in•
They say in Cincinnati that he is unc of
Gamlner, 0., Aug. lOw,.,
Prc1S1dcnt.
height bearing peaches. He has i<bout GO the sluices, we saw the glimp3Cs of the roads which did not pay to be operated?
A YING bought the Omnibuses lately
perity of the country and the happmess creased taxation in consequence. In my the "flue-haired," swallow-tail coated Herowned by Mr. Bennett and l{r. Sander.
acres in grape~ in different varieties and yellow ore and we hnlf expected to see the
of the people ucpcnded on the scarcity of humble way, I demonstrated that it was mans, who will n~t d!ink Jager with his
10n, I am ready to answer all calls for taking
pMsl'ngers to and from the Railroad, ; :met will
FrLL Com·sc~ofStmlY. Advantagrs in sci- de,·otcs his time principally to wino man• host of an.:xious searchers for riches that 111@'· The plan of an International Cathh• a circulating medium. Just to the degree both possible and rract.icable to pay the countr(men, but 1mb1bes ,,.in,• onh· th e
also carry persons to nnd from Pie•Nif'11 in the entific and Jn·,1ctical c,fu c:-1.tion 11nequ:1lcil in ufacture. liLq wine cellar ackr..owledges th.r
h ·t b - ti
,.,. .
o ic League has been sanctioned by t e that money is abundsnt ani! cheap, just to public debt at maturity, and that addition- "nobs' of the party. Jic may ht' :i • 'line
oug . 1 s tby iorougll.1:ucs, one quar• Pope, and is now in course of elaboration that degree is the country prosperous and al taxation for that purpose would not be singer' as most Germans :11·e 1;ul he eanuot
country. Ordere left at the Bergin llouse ,vill the State. 'l'nition free. Bxp('nsc:- lo,r. Fall
be promptly atten,lNl to,
1.'erm b~in~ S~pt. 12th. Por eir.rn1:tr~ nddre.,s few superiors in the country. The moun• ter of a c,;,ntury ngo. How· wofully a11d at the Vatican. Rome is to be its head• the people happy. Shall we retrace our necessary. That part of the public debt fill the Lieutenant-Governor\ chair like
M. J. SE.l.L'!'S.
Aug9y
Prc:-,'t. tU\\'lX Ou:rox Cuhnnbu:-1 0. ·:!twG
tain grape and wine are generally superior .expre:•'ji\•d)' dc.,olate these, old mining quarterF.
steps in this matter, by putting the Demo• has b~cn paid- ,aid without a recourse to General ",fabc" Fitch
USEFUL INl'ORJIATION.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

,v.

to the valley prodt1ctious, and close atten·
tion will increase that superiority \\"oncler•
fullv. l\Ir. Jarvis manufactures one brand
that has deceived the best connoiseurs,
one expert declaring that it \\"as a superior
brand of Bordeattx. Prof. Silliman of
Yale College, when here spoke very highly
of it and took a case of it East with him.
Mr. Jarvis raises the Muscat grape, n very
good rnriety, from which to manufacture
raisins. This quality of grape is generally
worth in the e. F. market 4 cents per lb.,
the raisin 15 to 18. At first sight it would
appear a losing operation to make the
grapes into raisins, but this coun'.ry has no

places arc can only be unde,;.toocl by those
who ham seen him. Their inhabitants
lirn upon the memory of the past, and all,
ll"ithout exception, are in daily expecta•
!ion ofo "big strike" in their Yicinity that
ll"ill again bring wealth and prosperity to
their doors. They piously believe that
there arc undeveloped "leads" in their
couµtry that capital will some day discov•
er, and this hope sustains in a dreamy
struggle to keep the wolf from the door.I ha Ye seen nothing in California that so
filled me with sadness as these old deserted
mining "flats." The reason that we hear
of so many mining camps as "flats," such
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Democratic State Ticket.
FOR OOYEn:rn J:,

UICIIARD U. llISHOP.
I.U:UTEXA..'(T OOVEl\XOI\,

J.\.IlEZ W. FITCH,
SUPRD!E JUDGE,

JOH:-S W. OKEY.
CtEltK OF St:PllE'.IIE COCRT,

RICHARD J. FANXI:IIG.
ATTOR~l:Y G.ESERAL,

J:::l.\L\.ll PILLARS.
TIU:Asur.En OF STATE,

.\XTHONY J. llOWELLS.
~CHOOL CO)()tlSSIO:-..L~ ,

JA"llES J , BURNS.

,rn,rnn:
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OF PUDLIC

,,·om,.,,

'.\L\RTTii" SCHILDER.
--0-

ror:. STATJ(SEXA'IOn,

J OllX l r. BE:li"SON, of :iiorrow l'uuuty.
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Democ1·atlc County Ticket.
l{eprc,cn /alicc-.\BEL ILi RT.
Auditor-LEE A. BELL.
1:·camrer-LEWIB Bnnrox.
R,cordo--!3.HICEL KUXKEL.
Clm1111i,.0 io11cr-:ilosEs DcDGEO::i.
Infirmary Direc/or-AsDI:EW OATo.·.
~ P eople can't "1,0 " 'est" this Fall,

uu accou11t of the hard times nnd scarcitv
of money. ____...._ _ _ _
•

4ir The ouly Republican paper iu the
1::'tato that has indoreed Judge West's Com,
nrnnism, is Deacon Richard Smith's Cincinnati Ga:c//e.
~

Tho "'orkingilleu's State Ticket
nominated at Cincinuati, is composed entirely of Republicans. It is too bad to cli•
Yidc the party in that way,
~ - Within the past week tho worki.lJgmcn of Pilteburgh hayc organized lwcnti·
Greenback dulis. What tho workingmen
mmt is more U1oney and lees bonds.

.iiir Read the able nnd eloquent speech
of Hon. E. Il. Eshelman, dolinred at the
Scualorinl Con-renlion at l\lt. Gilead, Ill!
printed on tho first rngo of this week'ij pa•
per.

•

~ Tho Rcpublicaus now admit that
!hoy rondo a U1istake in not nominating
rri rnte Dalzell, the N oblo county lunatfo,
for Governor, instead of Judge West., tlic
Commuui~t.

16,'- The Philadelphia Timta (Iudepontlcnt) says that the euceess of the Republican ticket in Ohio "must imply eocial anarchy and the death-knell of all prosperous intlustry."

-=-- -- - - -

.Gii,"" There is n report that John W. Gar-

rett, J,sq., will soon retire from tho Presidency of ~he D. & 0. l?ailroad, nod that
his pince will Le taken by llfr. Keyser, ot
present the Scconcl Yice-Prcsidcnt.
.a@" The steamer Etcn was ,necked off

the coast of Chili on the 1,ith of July,
about sixty miles north of Valparaiso, nnd
a 11out one hundred li vcs wcro lost, including the rommandcr of the yesscl.

•

.I@" Our Republican

friend, are in
trouble to know where the funds to carry
on the campnigu arc to come from, since
Hayes issued his order prohibiting the office-holders from taking part in politics.

.Ge- Judge West's friends say he is not
n Communist, but only a "drcamer."W ell, the people of Ohio wish a widoa,rnkc honest, business man for Oo-rernor,
aud not a ,·isionary schcmrr and dreamer.
~

Tho colored meu of Cincinnati
have formed a Democratic Club, and ha\'c
issued an Address in fa,·or of the election
of Ilon. R. ~I. Bishop, and in opposition
to J udgc W e,l, the Know l'I' othiug-C'ru•
sadcr-00U1mu11ist.
~

The llcpublicans ca11 "go West" as

11mch as they please, but the Dcmocrata
of Ohio propose to stay at home this year,
raise big crops, aud inaugurate bettor
times by electing honest Dick Bishop Governor of the State.

.l><i1' On the question of loealin;i the
Gapitnl of West Virginia, the ,oto ehows o.
majority or about three thousnnd in fa,or
of Chnrlc,ton o,·e1· )IarHnsburg nnd
Clarksburg. The Capital will remai n at
\\'heeling uulil 1ss,:;.

Orgnnlzcd for Urn 11,;ht.
There was a conference mcetiug uf the
,l)?ominent m~mbors of tho Ohio Democracy aud the Stat..: Exccutirc Committee
on Friday aficrnoou of last ,reek in the
dancing-room of the Put-in-Bay llous<',
Put'-in-Bay, Ohio, The attendance was
,·cry lnrgc, there being fully one huntlrccl
gentlemen pr~scnt. Awong them were J,
F. :UcKinney, of :lliarui; Hon. John l\IcSwccncy and John Zimmerman, of
"'ooster; llenry B. Pttyne, "'· OtiB, Judge
I'.ufus Spalding, Jabez W. Fitch ancl H.
11. Hatch, of Clcrelnnd; General Schofield, of i\Iarion; General llriukcrlioa; of
llllllsfield; Dr.£. Il. "Finley, of llLteyrus;
Judge Kenney, of Aslilnncl; 'I'm, Bell, of
Newo.rk; R. J. llancroft, of Batavia; John
Town.send, of Grccnrille; L. i\I. l\Iidlcy,
of Limn; EzraS. Dodds, ofToledo; James
K. N ewcomcr, of :Marion ; II. E. O'Hagun,
of Sandusky; Frank 0. Da,is, of McConnell!!-rille; E. J. Packard nnd Coloncf
Brown, of Young,1town; R. D. Rote, of
Oene-ra. John G. Thompson was rresiclcnt and E. B. Eshelman Secretary.
)Ir. Thompson nnnounccd the object of
the meeting to bo for the purpose of'fixing
the time and place for the beginning of the
campaign.
Stirring speeches were made by llr.
Hcisley, of Clevclancl, General llrinkcrhoJf, Judge Spalding, Hon. Henry II.
Payne, John McSweency of Wooster, D.
A. Honk, ofDnyton, Hon. l\Iilton Sayler,
and others, after which the following resolution was ndoptcd :
Ruolml, That the conduct of tho campaign be intrustcd to the Stale Exccutirn
Committee, nod t.hnt it sho.11 be opcued as
soon as prncticable, not later than the 25th
inst.
Clc,clnml 1rn3 cho,cn as tile point at
which to open the cam paigu, and llcnry
B. Payno was Eelccted to gi \'C the key-note
at thnt point. It is undcn;~od that Genera.! Ewing, Geo. JI. rcndlcton, Senator
Thurman, Johu UcSwccncy, General Rice,
Colonel \'nncc, and l\Icssrs. Hurd, South•
ard, Houk, Spalding, and others, will follow l\Ir. Poyne in ,nrious meetings thro'•
out tho State.

n.

l'roccedings of the Scnntorlnl Conrcn•

,\ delegation of workingmen r cprcaenltiun of tho I ,th aml 28th Districts.
iug Cincinnati, Clnclnml, Xcni1,and Ham)IT. Orr..E,I.D, 0., Aug. ~ilton, numbering about one lmndred per.\.t elcreu u'dcck the cunrnution waa
sous met in Cincinnati on Saturday last, called to order by Hon. Abel Hart, of ~It.
and uomiualicJ a straight ,rorkingmcn's ,-ernon, chairman of the Sc-natorial Comticket as follows:
mittee.
For Go,crnor-L. IL 13ond, of CincinTh·c conrcntion llil'n pn.>ccc<l"efl t◊ ei1Cd
nati.
a tcmpcrary organization, which was done
For Lioutcnnnt Gozornor-l'rancis
by s'.lleciin;:; Hon. E. B. Eshelman, of
Sknrdc of Clc,cland.
For1'rcrumrcr-L. II. Hine, of L OYC- \Yayr.c, :15 ch;1irman, nnd B. J. Duer, of
land.
Jiolmcs, as secret/try, which was aftcrwnnl,
For Clerk of the Supreme Courl-lku- on motion, made the permanent org!'lnizn•
ry Arnspcrgcr, ofCiucinnnti.
tion. The foUowiu6 assjstant sccrctnrics
For Board of Public Works-I'. G. :\Icwere ap;,ointed: John C. )Ierrin, ofKnox,
Gecney, of Xenia.
For School Commis,ioner-l'dcr 11. llforion Williams, of )Iorrow, and Col. D.
Clnrk, of Cincinnati.
F. E:tsoll, of,1taync. Also, the following
T),c resolutions denounce guerrilla war- Yicc-PrcsidenL-- : R. French, of llolmc.8,
fare against indiridual employers; nsk for .l.nclrcw Caton, of Knox, Allen Leyering
1rny in lawful money, mnkc eight hours a oDiorrow, und John Leatherow of Wayne.
day's work; make employers liable for all
Committee on Credentials-H. D. ·l\Icnce1dents to the injury of their employees; Dowcll, of Holmes, Johu S. Braddock of
repeal nll patent law to the clctrime.ut of Knox, T. P. l\l orrison. of Thiorrow 'and
John K. ~IcBridc, of 'I' nync.
'
labor ; oppose tariff la1\·•, and demand diCom. to Select a Senatorial Cvm .-H.
rect taxation ; farnr government assuming Recd, of Holmes, Hou. Abel Hart of
tho management of nll Railroads and tele- Knox, T. C. Cunnard, of :llorr01r, ancl Cvl.
.3. F. Eason, of Wayne.
graphs, &c., &e.
The committee on credcutiuls then reThe workingmen in other portions of the ported, scats full and no contests.
State repudiate this Cincinnati CouyenThe committee to select a tlcnatorial
tion, and declare that it was a mere local Committee reported the follo,ring names :
affair, U1anaged in the interest of a few H. D. ;)foDowell and H. Recd, of Holmes,
indiyidnals, who work with their tongues John Thompson and Abel Hart, of Knox,
Geo. B. Thomp3on and"'· I'. )Iorrison of
instead of their hands. Another Conven- Morrow, and E. D. Eshelman and J ~hn
tion is talked of.
Zimmerman, of Wayne.
On motion, !he convention then proceedIlloolly Battle with tho Indians,
ed to the 11ommat10n of a candidate for
.A terrible battle between General Gib- Senator, for the 17th and 28th Districts
bon•~ command and the Ncz Perccs ,In- composed of -the counties of II()lmr~:
Knox, i\Iorro1Y and \V nyne.
dians, was fought on Big Hole River, l\IonCol. B. F. Eason, of \Varnc, nc,minated
tam,, August 9th. Gibbon's commauu John lI. Benson, of Morrow, and ll. D.
con,ci,tcd of 182 men, 17 officers, 133 l\IcDowcll, of Holmes, seconded the nomiregulars, und 32 citizen volunteers. The nation made by Wayne. 'Thereupon Col.
B. F. Eason moved a suspension of the
fight began at daylight, ond continued rules, and that J ohu ll. Benson be nomifuriously for trro hours, when the soldiers nated by acclamation, which was carried
charged on tho Indiau lodges, but were re- unanimously, nmitl the greatest entlmsipulsed. Tho fighting was desperate on asm.
The committee vn rc,;oh,ti,,u then rebolh sides, tho full force of tho Indians ported as follows :
being in tho fight. Captaiu Logan and
1. R c&Oll'r,J, '!'hat thiti convPntio11 hf'anihand Licuteuant Braaley were killed. Gea- ratify the camlitlak~ nominated ut l'olmnb11-~
oral Gibbon, Captain Williams and Licn- by the Democrntie Couvcntiou.
~- Rcsofr~d, That the platf1,rm n<lupt<:d hr
tcnnuts Coolidge, Engish and Woodruff smtl convcut.1011 we herc l!Y cordially rn<lot i,C,
wore wounded-General Gibbon only nud that wlulc the furnncrnl plnuk 1nects our
appronll, Duncan's ngistratiou law
,lightly. Ilradlcy wna the first man killed. <'special
<lesenTS our nnq unlific,l contlcm nation.
General Gibbon thought, when the courA committee was tbcu appointed b,· the
ier le~ there, he still had a hundred effec- Chair, consisting of IT. D. l\IcDowcil, of
tive men, nucl belic,cd tho Indians had Holmes, lion. Abel llart, of Kno,c, Geo.
nearly all withdrawn from his front. The Thompson, of~Iorrow. and John K. ::IIcBriue, of\Vayne, to wait 11pon John H.
messenger says ho thinks 100 Indians Bensou and inforill him of his uomination
were killed, nnd nearly ho.If the command, nncl after b e ing out a few minutes reap~
including citizens, were killed or wouncled. peared in colllpany with Mr. Benson, who
General Gibbon has sent for medicines, mouuted tile stag~ and made a few appro•
priate remarks, iittincr to the occasion.surgeons, suppllcs, etc. Dr. Mitchell will The proceedings of the conYention were
learn to-day with an escort. It is one of ordered to be printed in the Democratic
the hnrdcst Indian fights on record, and pnpers in the district. after which the con Gibbon's command made a most gallant Yention adjourned. ·
E . J. DuEr., Secretary.
nnd desperate fight against o,erwhelming
Jomr C. lllERRI:S-, Ast.
odus.
~lARIOX \VII,LIAMS, .,
COL. B. F. EASOX. "
ltepnlilloan Jtow iu Maim•,
The )faine Republican State Conyeu- Hou, R. M. Bisl1011's Letter of .lccept•
tion which met at Au.,u.sta on Thursday of
anee.
e
Inst week, was largely attemlcd and yery
COLCll£L·,, 0., Augtrnt J.-Tho follo;r•
boisterous. All the party leader!! wero ini; is the letter cf aeccptnucc of Hon. R.
there, including Senator Jim Blniue.- M. Dishop, the Democratic candidate for
Among the resolutions was one indorsing Go.-crnor of Ohio:
C'1xc1xx,1.T1, August 2, 18i7.
"tho integrity, patriotism and statesmanship of Rutherford B. Hayes." This was Hon. J. H. ]Jenson, John (), Thomp-"Oll owl
received with applau!e, cheers, hisses,
H. E. O'llor;a11, Commill,·c:
howls, and cat-c:,.lk A substitute ,yas QfC:E:S-TLEllE:><-Yottr official comiuunica·
fcrcd declaring "Go,·ernor Packard of tiou ofuatc of July 2,, informing me of
Louisiana, and Govcrqor Chambcrlnin, of my nomination for the oflicc uf Gorcrnor,
South Carolina were entitled to their re• by the Democratic Stat~ Convention, is at
spcctiyc offices'by the same yotes which hnnd. I appreciate the hi;:;h ho11or eoneloctccl Rutherford B. llaycs President of fcrrcd hy the Domocrary of Ohio, and
the Unitccl States," &c., which U1ct with IThilc I nm keenly alirn to the great reabout the sanlC farnr and disfavor as the spousibililics I assume, I trust, if clectccl,
other resolution. After a stormy debate to he able, under I'ro.-idcnec, to discharge
.
.
. .
.'
.
.
.
.
which came well-mgh tcrmmatmg m fa1t!1~ullr and 1mpartrnlly the duties of the
open light, Jim Illalne a,sumcd-to--play- po,,,l~Ofh . .
,
the pnrt of peacemaker, and moYcd that
~t 1~ ,,L.fhc1cnt for me to say lnat the
both resolutions be laid on the table, which prwc,pl!•a wloplcd by /he COSYESTIOS /,a,c
was. not ngrccd to, and an1idst the. wildest "'!I
iwl~rscmcnl. They are wise and
excitement aud a chaos of confusion the patr'.o.ic, a~d if properly executed 111 the
first rcsoh1tion, indoraing His Frandnlen- adnunstrnhon of the GoYcrnmcnt, mil
cy, was declared adopted.
grc:_,tly tend tu restore con fic\encc and pro3·
_ __ _ _..,.__ ___
pcn~y to the couut_ry.
,
. . .
Tirginla Democr11tic State Conrnutiou.
\\ c arc 1101'.· p~ss111g t~1?ugt1" crisis 111
The Democracy of the Old Dominion our commercial 1fnot ::,;;atwnnl existence
• at 1.,.
· ancl labor arc seeking
·
had a two day's State Convention
,1ch • Capital
b adjust·

A ll-Opnllliean llMolt In Columbas.
Ju no part of the country hrui tile policy
of the Hayes Administration met with
more determined opposition than in the
City of Columbus; nnd although strc.nuou!
efforts were mndc to suppress this opposition, it hns at length burst forth in open
rtbellion. On Thursday evening of wt
week a meeting of dissatisfied Republicans
IW!emblcd at tho llonrd of Trade rooms in
that city, when Gen. John Beatty, an ex•
member of Congress from this clistrict, and
at pr050nt Prenidont of the Citizens' Dank,
wns called to thochn.ir, and Fred B. Iloney,
l'\"ae nppolntod Secretary. A commitleo,
consi!ting of Judge L. W. Wood, Colond
CJ.in~. A. llloore, Dr. C. D. }'encl, W. E.
Lo-rcjoy, Dr. J. T. Farrin], J. T. Williams
!.'
I Th
l' 'd t f
and Gen. "nmuc
omas,
rcs1 en o
tho llolllng )!ill Company, was appointed
to draft resolutions expressing the senliments of the meeting. During the absence
of tho committee, ringing speeches were
made by Lu tiler Donaldson, General Tlcatty aud ~t~crs, _dcnounciug the policy of
the Ad~uuslration, nnd tllnt pnrt of tho
Republican State platfor_m thnt :tpproi·cs
the fo~cr. Tho following nmong 0th er
reeolutio 3 s, was ndoptccl:
Rcsofcccl, 'fhnt we dcnounco tho ~ccond
resoluhon of the Cleveland Con.cnt1on as
inconsistent with its professed declaration
of fidelity to the principles of the Republican party;'!' afnl,cli?od adopted eo/ely Jo,p_arly cipcdw.'c!J; a libel upon the Repul,,licans of Ohio, aud unworth,- the grnnd
record of the part,·.
After tho reool~tions wcrc auopted the
foJJowing Stale Executive Committee was
formed: General John IlcattY General
Samuel Thomas, Colonci C. IJ. ·:uooro, A.
T. Meck, Fred
Honey aucl H. L. Jones.
This Exccntil'c Committee is instructed lo
communicate with disaffected Rcpublienns
throughout tho State, with a yicw to elicit
expression of opinion ns to the course to be
't]
,
t tl ~t t
pursued w1 1 rc,crcncc o 10 '-' a c enmpaign.
mond on Thursday am\ Friday of last
week, for the purpose of nominating a
Sccrctnry Sherman at Jiome,
State ticket. The excitement was intense,
lion. John Sherman, Secretary of the
as tile main question before the body was
Treasury, arrived at )lunsJicld on Saturday
that of repudiation of tho enormous and
last, ancl immediately some of his political
burdensome State Debt, created by the
admirers set to work to ubtain signatures
carpet-baggers and ncgroe~. ·T he candito an invitation for him to deliver a •pcech,
date of the Repudiators for Governor was
which was all perfectly well nnderstood
Hon. William Malone, one of the wealthaud arranged before he left Washington.iest men in the State; but tho highca~
This speech is to gi.c tho koy-noto to tho
vote he rccciYed was 472, being about onelfopublicans of Ohio during tho present
caU1pnigu; and nllhough the bogus "Preei- third of the Con-rentiou-tho balance of
the ,otes lleing dh·ided pretty equally
clont," in his hypocritical ta! k about "civil
among the anti-repudiation candidates.service reform," pretends to uc opposed to
On tile 7lh ballot a new cnndidate, in the
office-holders ta.king part iu politics, 110
penlOll of Hon. J . W . Holliday, was prodoubt this Sherman demonstration h:15
posed, nud ho was nominated triumphantbeen gotten np with his consent and ap·
ly. 'fbus tho Dcmo,·rncy of Virginia,
proynl, Ilut "Sli11pcry John" cau no-rcr while lhey alihor their enormous debt,
get the people of Ohio to iudorsc liis ruin•
ous and iniquitous resumption policy, crcatcd by a gang of infamous scoundrels,
which is only calculntccl to destroy the haye declared that it shall not be rcpudiatcd, ancl that "the honor of the State
industrial interests of tho couutry.
must be prrserYcd."

~ .\s cl'iucncc of tho llcpublican
good times now enjoyed by tho country, we
may state thnt the last llardin county
Dcmocrai contains no less than thirty-four
and tho Stark county D ,·mocrai no less Ohio E1litors' and l'nlllisbcr8' .Assocla•
than twcuty-uiuc Sheriff's sales.
lion,
'. fhc Colllmittcc of nrraugcmcnts for the
~ The conclusion of the Bergin ll!ur•
dcr Trial is presented to the readers of the Ohio Editors' and Publishers' As.ociation
IlA);::iER in this week's paper, There is met at Toledo on Friday afternoon lnst,
and arranged for the hnuual meeting to be
but one sentiment among our people in
held in that city on Thursday and I•'riday,
regard to the verdict in this case, viz:September !!0th and 21st. Hon. Joseph
that it is just, legal and rightoou.s.
Mcdill, of the Chicago Tribune, is to de.aw'" The cmyloyees of the D. & 0, nail- liver the nnnual nddres.<, and \\'m. D .
roud machine shops, at llalti.morc, num- Gallagher, Esq., of Louisville, Kentucky,
bcriug uLout one thousand mcu, arc great• reads the annual poem. There will be a
ly i;rntificd with an orclcr of the Company bauquet, nu cxcuroiou 011 Lake Eric, a11d
increa;ing the lime of work from !l to 10 other cnjoynblo exercise.;.
houra per do.y, w4ich amounts to an in•
Ncir' Hartford Timts: J udgc West, tlu,
crease of 11 per cent, on their wages.
Republican cancliunte for Governor of

CS-- The Xewark American (Rep.) :says:
J udgc West was unfortunate iu his Clcvelancl speech , or wns unforlunntcly reportccl. Not enn Stanley i\fatlhc1,-s' Bureau
of Labor will be ablo to compel cmployera
to pay their opcmti,-cs, and then diride
the profits which they bayc or hayc not
made.

..\ Worklngmen's State {'ourcntioi,,

l'ulal Threshing Machine Ex11Iosiou.
A steam portable threshing machine ex·
ploded with terrific force on Friday last,
thrccanJ a half miles South of Lawrenceburg, Iu<liaua, killing four men and wounding four others, three of whom, it is said,
can not survive. Tho names of the killed
11·crc II. ·w ells, Bunion and his sou, and a
man named ,\bcrnathy. Iustantly after
the cxplo5ion the wheat~stack took fircaocl
Lurned to "crisp. The bodies of the four
men killed were burned beyond recognition. Three hundred bushel; of wheat
\\'ere destroyed by the fire.

~m;'V'J.l

their rcspcclirn rights. This adjustment
will require mo.st thoughtful comideration
and deliberate action. Iu so far as H may
depend in any degree upon the action vf
our State Gorernment I.,ruuld certainly do
my utmost lo effect it oa tcnm hcncflci:tl
alike to tl1c laborer allCI the capitalbt.
The times call for wo_;hli,crcct manage·
mcnt ancl economical aclminislraliou of
public afiairs. The mere as,crliun of principlco will nol meet the emergency. Tl! ey
must Le Yitalizcd arnl cuergizc<l "" as to
restore confidence lo ow· Jlnancial, com•
mcrcial and industrial pursuits.
If called by the people to the hca,l uf
the aclministration of nffairs in this Slate,
I shall cndea,or, by a conscientious discharge of cluty ancl rarcfol guarding of the
interc3ts of the public, to merit the respect
nnd commenclation of all the people, irrcspcctiye of party. lt C"pcctfully yours,
R U. BISHOP.

that "Prc,mlcnt" Hayes' order to the office-holders will do the Republican party
more damage than his Southern policy.Ile thinks a great many cU.satisfied Re•
pubul,licans will stay away from the polls
next October, but, will not \"()tc the Democratic ticket.
The Scwark .ldcocalc a1,pean in a
Hew and beautiful dress; but really the
!'"Per luookcd so neat, clean and clearly
printed before, that no one, unless posses•
sC'l of very sharp eye•, could disco,cr the
improvement in the typography. The Ad·
rnr,,t,, is one of the hes! supported county
11apcrs in Oliio.

l" A, )lr. t!ccrctary•of-Stalc 8hcr111au
has opcneu the political campnigu in Ohio
in hchnlf of hi~ part:·, it will now be in
order Ji,r f,ccrc tary Schurz to "keep the
b,wt rulli,i~." nut, ah I WC hnd nlmost
forgotten Lhat ~uhurt requires a s.:;oo fee
besides free passes on the llnilroads, l,efor~
he con•ent- lo untie hi- ga• hn!!',

gotiations with tl.te

"Big Iugin" until he

surren<ler.:; himself .1.'3 a prisoner of war and
gi res up his arms.

"'c ha\"c ncycr ,:dtue:s:i~<l a

lllOl'e ,cpr41al

greeting Ly the business community, of ~
nomiuasion for_ an import:mt office, than
thnt accorded Hon. H. )[. Disbop hy his
friends and ac<Juaintauces, regardless o,
parties tic:::1 1 i11 th i:-:; city. , r ithout hazardrng an opinion as to what the result of the
coming clccti.on in the stale will hr, it
seems positi re from our !-:ila11<lpoint. tlint
3£r. B..-.shop wil.l c1my lJamilloll county t,,·
an iinmcn::;e majori1y~ 1Jot t hroµ:h ·p:iftizanship, licl·ausc he h; regarded :1:-; a safe,
substantkl, thoroughly intelligent :1nc.l iu
cYcry wa)' a Jesirr.b!G 111an for the gubernatorial ofiicc. H e enj oys lit fcJ,ijtation
of doing right rcgardlc:3:, of consequences
and no merchant stands higher . nmong
those who know him for u11Ulemi-shcd honor and probity.

----------

---------

J. S. BRADDOCK'S OHIO HEDGE COMPANY,
No. 11}3.
~ ) LOT$ 58 feet front nbout 130 feet hack in
~ T"illngo of ,vaterford, Knox Co., O. rf"·o
!tt?ry house-7 ~ooms and goo<l ccllar-ncycr
failing wat<!r, w1th new pump--t!tablc gropes
apples and cherrioa on prernis~. .1.L'io etorc~
room 20 by 42 feet with 4 good room, aboye •
~lso ato.ple etock of goods consisting of 1;roccr:
1cs, hardwo.r~, drug11, yankce notions, hotQ,
caps, etc-. Price S3,000; half <lown bo.lnooe
OlUl year. L!oernl discount for nll 'co,li. .\
1:1•o n1 lViU. BELL, Jr., Ex-Scc1·etary ol' State;
eip~et'!(hd
locnhon
bll!!incsa,
three for
connty
scatEt,being
ca.ch a11central
mi ler; :" . ..\.t ti 1.~ requcs t ? f :\I
~. r. y 011ng, of the Ohio lledge Com pan~-, I yi sited ihe pl:lcc of Th om~
p~nnt from
<.hstflnt.
E~nng :Miller, (!f tins c ~ty/ and was- afforded u. most excell~nt opportunit~· to !--CC th e contrast beT
h'.c~n thatport~on of]rn: ietlte that has not and the portion that hns untlcrgonc the procc.98 o(
.No. 192.
w~nng or plnsl11n~, antl fint.l 1t my <luty to ~ny that whil e I found thC' portion ilmtha.d not been
_\('RES, good 1irnbcr ]and in llovr• ~\'Ired so opc.n nnd scattc-red Mi lo re nder it entirely useless as :.1. protettiou 1 1 find (hsl, the lri r•
~
nrd towm;hip smiles Norlh-cnst of mg 0 .r plas~rn~ ~rlit.cm ha 5 wrought :L !-1JO<i.l wonderful irnvrove~•~nt nn the old sty lo Eijst~m of'
)It. , _crnon, know1! ns
Duucnn trnct-hro hedging, nntl .1~~~ J~; ~<luec~ n f~ n~c "lucl~ f~r beauty and durn_lu l1ty I can _most cheerfully reedwclh:1.g ]1ou<ies; _1 .;, acres cleared; well water- ?mmcn_d to e, ei~ <.:lhzcn "ho JS lll fl.! 1 Y \\DJ _concerne.<l, ashy it the fence 1~ ma<le so dcuse n.s
e~ by spru;1gs; price $40 per acre, on time.- uO furn1 ~1t th~ nl:'8t cou~plcte p_rot~chon agan11~t _nll kinds of sloe~. ~Ir. \oung, of the Ohio
L1bcrnl chscouut for cash.
diridc in Hedge_Compuny, I h~,c kn~"u " el! for s~mehme amt knov,,. hun to bC' a n ~ry prompt and
trn..cts of z;:; ncres nncl upwn.rd, to suit purcha-- desern~g gentleman m the line of ln~ bus mcss, ~nd therefore commend him to ihe co nfidence
scr:-:.
of nll ,nth whon~ lie mar ~e b1:_ought m contact Ill a hnsinC!-S point of Yicw.
Xo. IDO.
ColnmbU:'I, Oh.1.11 1 .July :J,, 18,7.
Ycry 1-tc~pcctfuJJy,
,r~l. JlELL, Jr.
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Dn.\DDOCK.

•1·0 tho n ·o,·l<iugmon of Knox Co.
You urc hereby requested to choose Delegates in your rc.)pectiyc townships to
mecL iu Con,·eutiou at the Court Ho,rne in
~It. , ... eruon, ou Satnnlay, Aug. 2,3Lh, for
the purpose of nominating a ~\'orkingmcn's County Ticket. Dy Onkr
\\'omoxG,IEX's C1c,nt .1L COJfJlll"fCE.
aug. 17-w2.

No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

R(Al (STAT( COlUMN.

LOC,lL NOTICES.
A.:,;D_FOJJR ·LOTS ou East Yiu e
Exeurl'Jion to ~iagat"a Falls.
street,, H story, 4 rooms and cellar,
There will be a grnnd excursion to Niabuilt two yen.rs ago-price $1200gara Falls, on 'l\ 1csday, Aug. 21st, o,·cr the 11 1
$100 down aud $100 per year or any
other terms to imit the purrhaser.
Clc,·clan<l, i\It. Y crnon and by the steamer Will trade for
,wall furru.
"Pearl" to Buffalo, thence by the N. Y.
191.
\rO ,·aea.nt lots on East lligi.J. street. One
Central R. R. to Xiagara. Face for
of them a corner lot-pr.ice $400 for the
Round 'frip from :\It. Vernon only $G.~:;. two in
payments of OXE DOLL.\Il rEn. WE liK
'
Ticket good returning from Clc,·clancl for WITIIOGT 1:x·rEnEST! !
NO. 187,
fjyc ,lay, . TiekeL, for sale by Jonx 8.

Mi°r-

Ouc mile west of l[I. Ycrnon, Ohio .

Farrr1e1. . s,

,v.

•ettlcd neiglioorhood, wntercd by spring brook
rrossing it. ,vin be sold nt 820 per acre on
time, or will cxclinuge for good Inud in this

lV ANTED!

l,ouucl fur Soutb·cadcrn Kausas. 'l'raiu
lcn,·es Chicago, on Chicago & Alton Railroml next day at 12:30 r . :\1. Round trip
tickets to Baxter Springs and return cost
~;33·,20, and arc good for 20 d:tys. Rca~cr,
don't fail lo make the trip, auc\ sec some
of the fines~ farming 1nnclti in the '\Yest,
which can bought wry low, anu on long
lim e if desired. 2tW,t. A. SILCOl'l'.

Pricc $1200-~200 rn!:!h <lown nml ~:WO per
year. Also, a Yacant lot n<ljoining this pro•
pcrty, at $300, in payments to suit purchasers.
NO. ISi,

rooms and cell11r, on corner of Oak nn<l
Rogers Streets; cistern, well, Ehrubbery. &c.-

A

Deautiful n.uil<ling Lot ou R?gcrs Street,
near G:unlner A\""enuc. Price 8400, iu

pnymrnts uf ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK.
NO, IS~.

ACRES on Columbus roa<l, S iailes
43 southwest
of)Ionnt Vernou one mile

nu.:-

Seed Warehouse of

Th e fvilo\\ illf; nrliclc~, fur ,\ hit•h tlic highc:--t m,lrkd price \\ ill 1,c p.1itl:

20,000 :BUSHELS OF FLAX-SEED !
100,000 Bushels of Wheat!
10,000 Bushels of Corn! ·

5,000 Bushels of Rye!
10,000 Bushels of Oats!

10.000 To:n.s
of'
Tim.o-tb.y
ECay i
4@- All kinds of SEEDS bought nud sold. It. will be lo your interest to
call and soo me before SPlling your PRODuCTS.

cast of )fount Liberty, a station ou fhe C. :Mt.
~-..& ('. R . .n.. ; g-oo_d soil, c,ory foot of which
1s t11lubla-8 acres timber and 35 aeres ,rnll set
in g rJs:-1-sugar camp of 1-50 irecs-orehnrdu. ucn.·r•failing i::prhitC-:-l,ill exchange fur oth•
or P.roperty. Price ):,.,jQ pe.r acre: ?)U long time
--chscount for cas h or ~hort time. ,rho
"can't" pay for n farm , with whrat at $~.00
per bu:shc-1 and potatoes $J .00: :

SA1'I1JEL B.ISHOP,
"\Vest Gambier St., near B. & 0. Depot.

July20m·l

CHILDS, GROFF & CO.

~o. uo.

A

l\'otico.

[f;l.'lCJ'<,ot:~ TO

C'OR~En LOT OU ,re.t Yi11c :itn·cl.
Price $-300 ou payments of~.:; per month
or other t-ums to suit 11urcluusn. ..\ b,u-gni11.
No, IH.
msr .llOI\TGAGE li"OTES FOR !"ALE
\\"ill gnarantet null mako them b{'ar Te~

_\~J)

WHOLESA.LE DEA.LERS,

40

STORE AND FACTORY,

i<'OR 'ii'IIE It .\.UES !
::'-l" cw Fn 11 style:i of Hats nml Caps
rcceivcu. Something SEW and xonnY.
Only to he fouuJ 11.t BALDWIN'S .

miles from Charleston, the county sent of Coles
countv, fn a thick Iv settle<l neighborhood-is
fenced on two sideS-well Wl\tcred by a smal l
s~reom of running -wat.<!r. - ,viJI ~cu Ou lou• r
hmc nt :::BOO with a. liberal <l..iS<'ount for shor1
tim e ?r cash, Ur w!l~ rxchru}go for 111·opcrty in
flo t 1J the one pdcc Clothier, K re mlin Mt. , crnou, nntl <l1flcrcncc if any, p.1h.l in cash.
No.152.
Xo. 1, and ~aYc money.
OOD building Lot on Curli ~ slreC't urar to
St.-n. corner lot. Price 8400 in pny1-I. :llilb, has the best auJ cheapest m~n tsGay
of S-, per mouth or a11y other terms to
Clothing in the eitr. Hem emher the place, suit the purchasr. Here is a bargain and an
excellent chance for emall capital.
Kremliu "'o. 1.

111 and 113 Water St.,
CI■ EVllL.AND, onro.
,\1.,-;o,

G

Western Rubber Agency,
A LTI. J. LJ"'iE AJ.J~ Sl'YL T~S

llubbc1· nuot14 a .ucl Shoes,

E

Al,WA~S ON JL\XD.

ll'ILL. 11 . .,UUSTON, Agt,,

R

20

I

,v

)fr~. ;\Uam ,veavcr,

Best fittiug Clothes iu tl"· l'ity at J. ll.
· ::Hilles,', Kremlin Ko. l . K \I' est, Cutter
". c bclieYc llo:;aruus & Cu. sell l.j_ard•
ware cheaper tliau :111y other house i11 i\It .
Vernou. Call aD<I sec them.
Dlntf
He11<l••1mut"r"
ror Drug:; 1nediciuc.~, pa.int:;, oils, nunishes bnrnhes, patent medicine,;, perfmnerv and funry goo<lfl, nt G u1.;EN 1 S Drug
Ston\·~It. Y crnull, Ohio.

liuuting Cloth for Drcs,c.s at .J. i'::perry
& Co'ci. Linen Suib chcnpcst in U1e city.

1

P1oh<lk Court of ~ahl count:-.

p. C, )jO .·Tl:OJ!)';w,,

Exccu(qr.

,

Y~.

l. ,
JKno.\ Co:.nllloll Plea~,

J. (ooper, ct al.
y drtue of nu or<lcr of ti::tle ii:-suetl out of
the Court. of Common 1-'Jea~ of Kuox conn•
ty, Ol;iq Q.ud to me dirootccl, I ,rill offt>r for
rmJe at t\1e door of the C<_rnrt }Ious~ hi Kno:i:.
county, on
.1l<1mluy, /,,rpl . 3d, 1877,
ai 1 o\!lock p. m., of"'aiJ d:::iv, the following
described la11tl:-1 um l teuelllents, to-wit: Situate iq the City of .\tL Ycriio11 1 K1w~ Conn~
ty nnd Staig of O!iio, and described as follows
to-wit: Soid tract is bounded on the Sorth hi
Burgess street, on tho '\Vest by Sandusky "'trcd
on the South by Ilamtramck street extended
and on the East bythclnndsof Ruth Plummer
and is estimated to contain ouc acre and thirty ~
four poles more or less; also the following de.
scribed real estate situate in the Stnte of Ohio
~fount Vernon, K11ox county, all(} in range 13'
towqshln 6, quarter 1, anti bqing p~~t of Lot
No. 6, irl Rutd 1s· .\..adnion io ' thC TO,fn of )It.
VeFuo~, :in.<l dcseribcd. Qfi follows: Jkgin11iug
nt a. pornt furt:r fc<'t. Oorth of the 8011th-C'ast
oot•nor ofsrtid '.Lot No, 6, nt tho ,rest ond of
Hamfraruok stro<!t, o.nd also nt, th1-.\ South-west
corner of the lot~ in Burg-c<.:s' ..\ddition to the
lon-n of Mount Yernon, th~uce ,rest scYcut,fcet, thence ~orth :!90 feet to Blu·ge:-.s ~tree{
thence South with the ""est side of mid strccf

B

26 /c~t lo the Korth-west corner ofoi,; lot, formerly ~Olf~ed l!y _J'::'i3e ~_: I~11~n~1n pt\ to. wit:Lots ~o. 044, 0~1.1, .;,4& 1 o<Jl, oS2 aud ,>53 thence
on p1e ~awe (o r ~o~ttli) 2tj 1 feet tot he 1tlacp of
IJC'g:Lllnrng, contamuJg an arc<i of:!0 1:;{)0 ~<ttiarc
fott,

CLEVlilLAND FEMALE SEMINAifl/
Xt!:\t Term begins September Utl!.
J-'<1r rro'-lpcct u~ or atlmis~ ion apply to
;-;i ~. ::i~\.~FOJlD, J'rcsitlc11t,
nu:;liwH
Cleveland, Ohio!

.\.11 g 3-y

Th e attention ofdcakr,; is iavikd lo our

Mt. Y e rnon 1 0.

ni ck1 dQiug busiucss t1nc.lm: the firm nnme Qf

lfnllcrr ¢ 11etliok, lu~ s been clissolyc<l bv 1uqhin l
oonsout. The Saddlo ant.I Jia1•ncss •1,11sinoss

n . .1. ,}

B

Mens' Calf, Kip and St.o[a Boots

On .1.llonday, /Y.:pt. 3d, 1Si7,
At on.e o'clock, p. n,. , ofsuitl d~y, thefollowiug

Plow Sltocs ancl Brogans, and

d ~s1o:r1l,ed lauUs and tenements to wit: Being
si tuate? in th e City of ~[t. V crnon, Ku?x roun•
ty, Olno, and k11own aH Lot No. :Sti6, m Harn•
tramick's ucl<liti(111 to the town (now city) of
)It. Vernon, in the County of Kn ox ~ and.Stale
of Ohio.
A ppraif:cd at . 2000.
TEn)IS OF SALE.-Ca5h.
JOUS F. G.\ Y ,
Sheriff Knox Com1h- 1 Ohio.
\Y. l". f ·uopt'r, _\tt'~·. for Pl'ff.
•
_.. .:,_"111.!.;HW.i':°1

Womens', Misses and Children,•
Calf Polhh and Bals,
..ill cuoloin lwnd-m.ade and u:arranted.

'!.!"t; L

llvll.lJ.\

J

t

B

OJ

~

·,n oo ,uo !l ll,) ·1~ ·,r
lllO.IJ puu 'J~ '1· 6 [ c:4 0 I UIOJ,!J

::S:P.N.O."'I S:S'lld
'n!i;J'{ no 'JOO.IJS .to!q utuo

UIOJJ

~.toop J,

'.X 'H ~O O 'H-0

11/onday, S·pl. 3,1, 187 7,

·s ·v

at J o.'clnck, I'. ~L, of:mid <.foy, th e folljn,iug
tle!'lcr,bed hmcls nu,l l ('HClll('nh, tu \\it: B1. i11g
f-it11u.teQ in sn itl Cotnlh- of Knox and Stot<" nr
01,io, und hoing l•lts 11l1ml,ered 1hrce and four
in .lames; Hogv rs Sorfhcrn ~\ ch1ition tu the l 'ity
.1.u fl u!Pl!d ~'II
of )It. Yem on, Knox county, Ohio.
·
Apprai sed at-1,4 described tract at $12,"i.00. JO lltOJJ "! ',u.101Ft13: o:'i.LU[ OL[I JO

S,O'IIHcl

1

-2d

1'

T~rms of Sale-Cash .

,r.

"

Ji,3.00.

'

ty , Ohio,an<l

11

1-:!ll

,uo

NOIV dl'1VIU) H:>.J.ll(I

e or orJer of '" 1,, i<'lled out
B ythe,·irtuC<1urtuft'om;a,mPJt-j<;.ufK11Qxco1111-1·
:111

&1ssu1fl wo)l

.10

·

.
SHEllll-'J,"S SALE,
l ouw~ & Haymoll(l )
.:,
\' H, •
'
I0::1rn., f°UllilllOll Pkns.
11, \\". )fny, ,., al.
J

.

u~!S

i J3Ja ,l3D81 P9l8JQ3{33 lJOJl8[

JOHXF. «AY

She riff Knox Couah- 1 Ohio.
C. Cooper, .,\tt.'v. for PJ'ff.
•

nug,ya~:;7

·ut

-~:3:0V'I iLIO~iL:3:CI
0i{'! .I0J '!U88V e1os

Jmue:, Pl1llard.
y Yirtue of au onler of !<ale j~~u(•i..l out of
the Court of Cornmou Plea!>l of Kuo.'°
County. Ohio 1 r111d tp \no tJireotrJ, I \\ill offerfor :i-ale nt jhc l}ooroft 1c Cr,urtf.!ou~e~ in Kuox
Connty, on

uf

~,)~!! 1op l':13 !l)0q ,I,.).\;) 1uo lL.J1lla no "'l
~ l'
l{01Ilu .ll.'BA\'B ai1.1 mn I'\
•

•

•~~I TO.I..'t-.'T' "U'QO T

t,, m e- lliref•lt'rl, I will offor for

s:.1lc at the door ol'thc Court House in Kuox

U

count:1: , O!l
•
'1.t.J U..
,6J.
fa.U
.
,iJ,,w/ny, ,¼p( :1,I, 1~r,,
.
S!IERll,'F'!i SALE.
nt J 'J. cluck i p. 111., ol ~,11d d:n-, th1• fn)l,m II\~ :\J t ,- :-,\ J '.\: B \ }
de~criUctl lands :11111 , ,•11t•111c11l~, to-wit : Bt->in;.:: • • '· • ·, •· ~
• - ·, K
,
a.]J tl1·1t part or \H••·~inn (If J 'lt~ ~o .,., iu J\ t • ,.
'i-.
11<1\. ( u1umou Pint'-.
win'~•EXL'1•ut,,rs _\~ldi1lo11 (.., tl; t.: ·cit~! ol" )(1.11',iali_ U,,ynt,,u, c:t al.

I I

B'll?«'drl,tt<.•
'.'f •~n .onkr of t-al<.• i~!--l~L'll ()Ut uf
( m 1l of Com1_w1 a Plc11'iof.h.110.x co nn•
1

ly, 0111 1 •., aad to 1i1•• d1rL'l'frd , I wdl oftCr for

.•aL• al tli..: ,1,,orot th1.~ Cuurt lL.1t1S1€!, in Knox
cuun1)·, 1111
..lloud,ry, ,.· j,f. :)d, 1877,
at t 11_'1·1,u-k, 1:- )l. . of l-;•itl d:1,· 1 !hi.! fo!J,rniui;
(\r.:-.t•pttil t:111.u oml u 1l<.,1Ht.11t1o., to-\, it: Jtcint:
~\pprn16e<l l_\t l,:.!tp.
pcrtai 1\ pi,e111i:--n~ s itnafrd in tho City of Mt.
ri1cnus of ~~Ju_'.._Ca..,11.
Vern on, County of Kuo'\ au,l ~tat1...• of Ohio
.JOH~ 1~. G.\ Y,
nud kn own as l,ot Xo. 1.-.., in Thoma-:, \V1n·c.l e1;
Sh, i·iff K1lQx Co1111ty, Ohio. & Brown 's addition to tlic t,,w11 ( now city) of
JI. JI. (.~H.Ll~r:: .\rl'r. for Pl'tr.
)fount V<:'rnon, K110:x ('O IIUI~· . Ohio.

a 111:.:1w.''.i':'i!J

B

A

TARRANT'St

SELTZER

APERIENT!

J

'tl .)Ul\f

a:s:.r. V~S::3:'I:3:0

S HERIF F'S SA LE.
Ja.111cs Roger.•,
)
_ ,
,·<1.
Knox ( umlllo11 l 1lea-:.

N

l}anviHe Select School.

GOODS!

,·:s.
Knox Common Pl ea ..: . :Xow in ~tor~ and daily orrivin~-nmdc for our
G. 11. Brya ut, ct al.
\\ c~tcrn tratle, and algo to
y VIRTUE of an Order of~nlc, h-.uct.lout
of the Courl of Common Pleas of Knox
Our Own Factory Goods,
county, Ohio, and to me directed, 1 will offC'r
for sale at the door of the Court U ou ~e, in :Mt.
Veruon, Ol1io,

Administl'utrtx Xotl<>e,
will be continued by lfr. P(!nick, ,\ 110 will setOTICE is hereby given thnt the umlcr· tle up the accounts of the late firm.
SllEltU'l"S SAJ,E.
sig-ned hm; been Ul)pointcd an<l f1nalificd
JOHN FULU:1:,
Philip Hyatt'~ Ex'r.-:.)
.'\.1huiui:strn.trix of the E~tatc of
ALEX. l'ENlCK.
YS.
~ Knox Co111111011 Pl1.'.!!:=.
TJlmus llm[PlIREYf'.
::Uarc.i uslmrg, July J:!, 1677.~
.J. I: . .\frKt•nnn, d, n l. J
la te of Knox Gnuuly, Ohio, <lcccasc<l. by the
y YLHTrE tifaa orde r tif ~,1le i:-sucd nul
J>rp1Jatc Court Qt' 1,aid cuuntv,
ofrhe Conrl of Common !>leas pf Kno~ \_:u
SOPIIU Hl")lPJll\EY.:!,
m
-;
SELEOT
SCHOOL
at
Da,n
·ll!c
1.Jll
Ohin 1 qnd lo rn c tli r.t.'C I C'<l , I will oftCr ti,r ~•il~
A1.hninistratr1 x ,
cuwu1cncc Auy:rn,t 2ith 1 1877. Ba'ai:ding attl.te tloor ot'thc Court Hou~r-, iu :\lt. Ycruou
aud Room~ can lJc obtain ed for ~:!.50 and .$3.UU Knox co4111y, Ohio,
'
per week. Studcut.s wh1hiug to bourd thew011 ,1lo11day, .'/epl. 3d, 18i7,
~oh-cs !iho111{1 Si:!CtJ r c rooms cark, Coiuu10i1
llrauchC'1 ::=.:;.OQ. lligher lha11che&~7.00,
_ At j o'olor>k , P. )[. of t-:;.l ill tl;.;r, Ute folio\\ ill'.!:
(l c::-::eriliecl lnwls uud t1-.•11:.-niout\j, viz: f-:.ituated
C. L. DUNLAP,
Dnndlk·, Ohio,·.\u:.!. 1Q.w3
-. -~ ~ - - in !-(:lid Knox couuty, autl iu the City of '\[t.
Voruo11 1 parts of Lot::; numl>cr :H aud s:; in
L"UURATIVE 1•os1TIO:V.
llrO\\ H':-: Exc,·utor's addition to thl' town (now
J,.\.TI(I}~ 1lnn11cial co1•pol"atinu, JHJ~Sl!:<slJ1 g oitv ) of .i\ll. Ycrnon, Ohio, and bounded as fol.
<.:ct.qh a.ssnts of oHr One ::Million of Dolli\l'~, )(l,~S: Cornmc1h~ing at the North-t·n~t cornC'r of
<.k~ire'3 a, n·prC'scntath-c in all tlic ugrknJtural sniJ J,ot No. 35 nt tht· interoection of Chc~tuut
di-.trh:l;; of .Kt1 w Yurl~ l 1cun~yh-a ni a Vhio J11- ~trect a.ntl I-liugohl .\.llcv; thence "·est nlong
1liruta aud J llinois_ LihC'rn l Salarlds pai:l to tlic South lino of Ch esi1rnt 1,trcet S rods lo n
1•artics po~st-.s!-li ug energy, tact nn<l intln,· uce. <.•orner; thc:n cc So nlh 8 r ods ton.corner- tl1encc
.. \..ddrc1;, .s tatiug- agc 1 :--alary cxpectc<.1 1 am.l pa~t .E:Lst tl rods lo the \Vest line of Itiugotd AII C',to a cornc..1.·; thc11t.'C: Kurth a lon~ the \ Vei::t lin·c
Ul'CUJl!tlio.11 1 ,, ilh 1·<.·f~rencc.l,
of .C.ingnld . 1\ llcy 8 rods tu thu place of begi n:'-i. \\. 1r., L"'o1'.-hoA l ~Hi~ Ci1~d111wti, U.
11ii1,g, ~n<l h<:in~ t11c i-amc 1•rc11\ii,:co couveytic.l
hy 8imon }'ry :md wH'c to t 1e s:1ltl J. lJ. i1c- OIHO WESLEYAN UX lV ERSl'l'Y,
Kenua, by dced'II dated :i◄ichruary ltith, 1875,
DEL.nV.\llE, OIUO.
l!cL C. II. PAY!\E, D.D., L. J~. D., I>rl!si<lcn t. and of 1·ecord in Book Ko, G8, p11go 92ofKnox
Clw,sicml, Soiontiiloantl Teacher's CourMes; 1>rc- county d_ecd. record.
A.ppraisr<l at $600,
l)tt.rQtory Department, Library of 10,000. ExTerm, of Snlc-Cn,h.
ten ~iyc 1fnsonm. Ladie~ a.d111ittccl to College
.JOII :-,; F . G.\ Y,
Clns~e-=. 'Chi-; In<::tltut.ion h1tS an ncknowJcdgc<.l
8heriff Knox Con11t~· 1 Ohio.
rank with our best Colleges. ExpensC's very
,r. )I. K OO:i!\ .\lt'y, for rI'ff.
•r1tose 'l'c1•rihl~ llendnehcs lieat!~ low. l:'a11 term begin.: Sept. lfl. Entrance ex ,
aug3w5.)1~.
r11tcd b~· oh.;trndt·d sc-(•retio11::.:, :in<l tu which In• uruinution Sept. 18. For Cm.alog:urs &c., ral(li e..: atL· cspechd ly suhject, can nlwa~·s be rc- urcss the FRESIDE:S'l'or Prof.E. T.kELSOX
'l'O 877 "week to .\~cnt,. $1
li en~1l, snJ thefr reeurrenc(l' prc,entcd by use
Ontfi, FREr.. P. 0, , TCKERY
Oil PRIXTIXG, in all Colors promptly
of Ta rr:1nt'~ Ei!Cl"n'.-.cem. Sel11.C'r .\perie11t..\.nf:uc:t:1, ~rr.
un<l rhcoply c,ccnte,l at this 01'noe.
Pnwur:1ble nt :111 cll'llg <:!Ml'-:.

T

or

STOCK

SIIERll'l"S S.-4.LE,
Mt. Y. S. 1,. &

'I1hc aforo.-,111,1 rPal c\jtnt~ ;1pprai::1c<l al t"'·clYo ' :cr11u.u h1111x .('11unty, '.)bin, ~rhil'h Jit•..: nn lht•
1
t]Jom;and dol1ar~.
b a:,,,t sul e of ;1 l111e ru nHrng _\ orth anti ~outh
Te rm s ofSalc-f'a~h.
thron,trh ~a iJ .Lnt nu1l paralld wi1ll tlw 1:;h•l
JullS I' . 1: .1.Y,
aud " ~e ... t lillc!- thereof, thrH' f:• 1•t \f<.•~t ,,f tlw
f-:hi:riff K1w'\ <"u1u1t-r vhjo.
cclllt'r ofa wdl now :suuk on !-aid Lot. 'l'hl'
JI . H . (~r~C'r, #\tt'y. for l'rll'.
· '
porl ion ofi::li<l J;Qt hl.'rchy c•mYcYcd isisuppos.
aug 3w'-'Sl:.!
ed to !Jc •il fret off the Ea~t side (hereof, be the
~amc more or Jr-~~ .
Di~~Q~Utij/~ qi' 1.•,p, IJltll"'!l~l1•1

E P.\ll'l,XER~HIP l1 cretoforc existing
T. HLct,rcen
Jahn l'ullcr aud .\l cxa ndcr rc-

t lllf, DS & CO.]

BOOTS tc SHOES,

F

No.1~3.
I),· . ..11:u·e.'wll','f. Luug Syrup L; particuX CELLENT building Lot corner Ilrowu
nod
Chestnut
streets. Plenty of good frui
larly recommended ro~- chil<lroa. It ia the
on this lot. \Vi!l sell on long time at the low
m o=-,t, plc:isant, saothing a1lll cffccth-e price of?359 in payments t-0 suit the purchaser.
Cough remc<ly knowu. Call on your drug- A bargam.
~o• 1•1 8.
gist anti try a l>ottle ofit; it only cost; 23
AILROAD TlCKETS bought ancl solcl a
cent{$.
reduced rat es .
....Eiu:.=lc l>y.1->'.1!-UCL G1u:1:x.
No, 138.
Lot on Oak elrcct, fenced, pricc ....•..•.......$1i5
Jc~ (.,'rc.n1n.
Lot on Oak street, fenced, prh.-o ............... 200
Complim ent:; of the :=casou. Plain rea- Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ........... .. .. 300
sons why crcrybocly should patronize
No.126.
ACRES Good 'l'iruber Laml .tsh Oak
Jackson's Ice Cream P:1rlo~. First, busiand llickory, in Marion T~p. tlenry
ne53 cxpcricuer. honoraLle ,\eatings, polite county, Ohio 7 miles from Lei~ic on 'Dayton
atkntion, popular Jlriccs. l{nowing what & Michig:an lbilr_oad, 5 miles ri:om llolgatc, on
you buy and where to Lu!· it. Pure Cream the Baltimore, Pittsburg & Chicago Railroad.
used- no Corn-starch or t::ca-mv:-:.::, Farina. Soil rich black loam. Price $400--$200 down
balance in one and two years.
'
Xo partiality shown.
F YOU WANT TO BUY A LO'l'
~lH D. J ..\(Kf;OX.
Junelm3
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT IF
You wA~T 'IO nuy A nousE, IF You WANT 'IO
" GO
ES'I.' !"
sell a. house, if you ~rnut to buy a farm, if you
But before you start, l'ali 011 " BALD· want to sell a. farm, 1f you want to loan money
if you want to borrow money, in short, if yo~
WIX, 'l'HE llAT'l'EH," an,1 see those new "'a.nt to MAKE ~[OXEY, call OU J. s. BradTrunks and Valises. Kc,r stylcs, and dock, Over Post Otllce, Mt. Yeruon, O
ftiU" Horse and buggy kept; 110 trouble
low prices guaranteed.
e.rpcnsc to show Fanns.
June 22, 1Si7
The largest a11d best stock ut l'icce
SH ERIFF'S SALE,
Good,, cheap at Kremlin"'''· J. ap20tf

ti . . I.

'I .\~l J',\UTJ:J ;n~ OP

I will positircly close my lm~iues.s on
August 2-jth, 1877. ,\ll parties knowiug
thcmsclws iuckbtcu to me nro requested
tu call an,\ settle up hy that time nnd
per cent. iutrrcst.
Wooo 'fc;J..t,r:n.
No. 160.
oblii;e
ACRES 'IBIBER LA:l<D JS C'OLES
nag. l "i -w:!
Co1_1nty, ll~inoist_4_milcs f1:om .A8bmorc
- -- - - - on the ludJnnapohs & 8mnt Louis Railroad 7

.r.

•

SAMUEL BISHOP,

No. 18-1.
IUCK llOUSE, H Btory, contai11i11g :4

B

'

WA:NTED!

-.tT

l\'o. 188,

pas::,ing through )ft. , . . crnon ~rune Uny nt
:J c.i"dock, J>. )r., OYCr n. & 0. Hailroa<l,

You can Luy Boots, Shoe.,, Hats, Caps
Trunks aud Yalises of C. 1V. "\'.IN AKIX,
in Kirk Block, at from .:; lo 10 per cent.
less money '(for the same grn,k) than any
.\17 -tf.
where else in Centr,1I Ohio.

Atteiition

--oto---

MACilIKE, llvr,e Power Grain,
Wool and
T lIREBllIXG
and ,vt1gon~, with n.ppurtenauc~- Rus-

,riu::'..!liug 'J\1c:;day moruing, August 28th,

O·

C1

1·. PRICE,

\..CRESiu Dou.~lils Co., KcbrnskA

13 miles N. W. of Omaha, th~
county seat, " city of 23,0l>O populatiou·
entirely surrounded by railroads· fl\•~
miles from "'inner on the Oma.ha & N.
R. R. 6 miles from Sioux City & Pacific Il. R
7 miles from Union Pncific R.R . ; in a. thick I}~

county.

K

10 u:ltom, it ma!J concer-,1:
• ti 11011, iw.r o1rnty, !no, June 28, 1!.l;i .
This i:, to certify, thtlt I hav e IJc~u growing a hrdge 0!1 my farm fur the past i-ix vcars, &.11<.l
m~st of Ill): lic~gc was ns fi';'}C n.s any rn the oouutr1·, hut a,.. it gr 1:-: (1lder the Jo"rcr ]tmhs cJrop
oft, so thnt1t w1_ll turu nQ kind of stock except catt c nntl hors;.! . . , l cul!a_z:"tt tlte O1,·,o U- 0 •
Company to wu-e down the poorest part c,fmy hed~c the p~tst ~pri11,z, anc.l,
~ ..to rny ~ur11rise c~gc
the
sl~oots ha.ye comeou~ nll along the canes, lllnking a. base ~o thick that it will turn chickens
plgs , geese, or anything else. I will further sax that if I ha<l it to do O\"Cf w~aiu I would Jel
the company ha-ve the contr:1.ct to set it out, grUw a nd complete. J am i-ali11:'fied ihat it woult.l
be c~caper and propcrJv: tra!ned to tu!n etock. I <.•an rcC'ommc11d th<'m t•> the farmhlg com~
uunuty of Knox aud .t()Jom1ng counties, as men who f,dJy Ull<.ler::-tand the imbject ofhed.$"ing.

sell, of Uo.ssillon, manufacture; been ru'.u four
years. Price, $150. One-third c£1sb, balance
llo? J01· Kansas!
in one and two years, with good discount for
.\.uoth cr excur,;ion train "·ill lea.Ye nll cash, or will exchange for a good horse.

N

1

861" General Garfield i3 of the opinion

1J1iil" General Crook has declined •erricc
as a member o f the Sitting Bull Commission, and Gcnern\ Terry "·ill be detailed to
act in his stead. Colonel Corbin, Ex-llilitarr Secretary of the President, will be
Secretary of the Commission. The Commi-.sion will be in5tructetl to mako uo ne-

Hou. n. M. Uishop at Home,
CO!l:-S lfw;];s for )Iatrasses, for sale at
The W C3tcrn 'l&b"cco Journal cwl Trine Boganlu,~ & Co's.
;Ic)127lf
and L iquor Reporfrr, a non-11olitieal Cincinnati publication, has the following gral·
OTICE h hcr~lJy gin•n thnt tlw 1111 rcrifying paragraph in rcgartl Co liun. R. M. _r ~igncd ha<1 bee n appoiilh:-ll al\ll 11ualificd
Ex:ccutur
of the E:--1:tte of
Bishop, the Democratic candidate for Go,·
1~ .I AC K . .JOlIKsu.:,;,
crnor;
Jatc 1..1f Knox County, OJ.in, dc:cca~i,:,d, 1,.' the

f,fiif' Wm . .:II. Kemble, the Republicau
leader in Pcnnsylrnnia, of "addition, division and silentc" noloricty, i.') out in a
letter showing th~t Carl Schurz recch·cd
$000 per week for making Republican
spccchc.; in that State during the la.st Prcsidc11tial campaign-his dcniald to the con~ The telegraph l,ri:i;;s us the mcst
trary, not\\'ithstanding. And this man horrible account! of the hruld and fiend,
Schurz has the brnzen impudence to talk i.sh conducl uf the Turks in tile present
.oEirOld Ben Wade has been interview- abont. 'civil service reform!"
\ti"J.r. As a specimen of tl1cir barbarity, we
ed. Of course ho don't like lfaycs' Southmay
rncntio:1 tlj:;.t Oil July 31st, the tlay of
.IJii,'"
Senator
Conkling
ht1:1
returned
to
ern Policy, which handed over t,,o State,
to the Democracy. 0. ll. W. thi11ks ::,;;-cw York, after making a very brief visit the e vacuation of J•;::ski-Saglir:l, the 'Iurk::)
llayc, should harn supported the Cham- to Europe, having been telegraphed fori it onlcrcd lhat :1.ll Chri::,tian~, mcn 1 womcu
berlain and Packard Uovcrnments with is said, on account of political complica- and children, shoul'.! be shot ,rn they lcfL
troops, and in that way South Carolina tious and Jisseutions at home. H e was their hot1--"'-. Tho,,.c who remained witbiu
and Louisiana might hnrc Lee11 prcscrrnd met by n party of his atlmiriug friend; were burnt ali\"f'. ~\.n 0rJ cr " ·as g1rcn !o
do~·n N cw York bny, and a ~raud sere- lmru down ~u11l de:--truy cn'.!ry particle of
to the Rcpublic:m party.
nade and reception were giYcn him at hj"" Christian property . :.H:~!J)' lead in; 'l'url; lei'" Ju<lge West, lhc R epublican cau- hotel.
i:-;h m cn.· lrn11 b tu•,l~ parL in lhc affair.
Jidate fur Governor, haYin:; dhcovcrcu
~ Huthcrllfftl B. ]Iaye--:, the :Ju-called
I@- La Lor mo,·cmcnl:; aro now in prcthat his Cornunistic speech at ClcrnlanJ,
has been bitterly J cnounced by the men of grcss all over the couutry-tlrnt h;, mo,-e- "l'rc3idcnt,'' attcnJ.ctl a C:cru1a11 s li outingproperty in his own party, is 110w attempt- mcnts to nominate I,al,or Reform Tickets, fc:L'-i t at ,va.--hington,{hc ulhcrtby, iu coming to explain array its obno,ciou,; features. in opposition to both parties. W c tliiuk pauy with {__1ari ~ehurz, uud the L,n, p:lrDLtl all this only goes lo prorc that West this will rc~ult in 110 good, as the Demo- tieipatl'd iu the German custom uf drinkcratic party at nll times and uudcr all cir- ing wine and beer. ) {r.;. Hayes <lidn'L atis a demagogue nnd fraud.
cu01stauccs has ahown itself to b e the tend, but ,he ,cut" lot of J!u,rcrs, with ber
4W" The Dcmocrncy of Delaware cuu11- !!lradfirnt friend of the toiling millions.
complimc11t,. The PurLit,mism of the
ly on :Honday, nominated the following
\\'bite U ou,c ,cems to he loosening al both
.sEir The stat~ment that the Ilallimorc end~.
ticket: David JI. Elliott for Hcprcscntatirc, Gcncrnl Eugene Po\\'oll for _\uuitor, & Ohio Tinilroad company hnd prc.scnlcd
If.success dcpcml , upon henlth surch·
and J. II. \\'arrcn f.,r Trcnsurcr. The a bill against the National Gorcrnmcnt health depends upon pure blood. Di·.
resolutions jndorsc the Columliu~ platform. for tho transportation of troops lo protect Bull's Bloocl i\Iixturc maintains the blood
express sympathy with the lnhoring men, it.. property, is nuthoro.ti,oly denied Ly in a state of puritJ•, and health is ihc resu lt.
Vieu Pre,i'1ent King.
not with thr Rtrike<',

Ohio, is not very clear as to his own vic11·0.
Ile merely knows !bat his belief is in "no
expansion, no contraction, 110 depreciation." He fairly matches the old slave
woman who "didn't know but it was best
to destroy Satan's kingdom, but after all
didn't want any thing wasted."

~ Judge West, the n::.dical caddidalc
fur Gornrnor, has al wnys been :1 fanatic of
the extremist type. In 18.j.1 ho was an
ultr Know Xuthing, nod took: n. solemn
oulh tlia~ be woul<l ncrnr \'Ole for a for•
eiguer or a Catholic for any ofllce wh ..tso•
crcr. In 1874 he 1\'as a Crn,ader of the
most riolent description; nod now, he is
an uYowccl Communist, in fa,-or of dividing the property of the industrious and
thrifty with the lazo and Yiciouo.

$55

Appmisetl

llt ~1-UilJ.

T£HMS-Cll!-h,
.J1)1}.. l'. G~ Y,
~herift' Knox t'ountv 1 Ohio.
,r. ('. Coopl'r, .\ U'y. for Pl'ff.
.

an,tr:h\ :i~7

,

_s111-; 1,11-•ps s: ,,::,

f. \\. li11"cll ',.ldin',,}

Y<.(.
Kn ••x t 't11u111on Pkas
G.cor~c )l. Jfr)·aut.
•
y ,·irt.uP nfau ord<.•rtit· :-ale h,,uu1 out of
the l'ourt nf ( 'ommo 11 J>]t's~ uf Knox c-01111t:,-1 Ohio, an,l In lllt' tlir,·•·ktl 1 J witl offt•r for
"ulc 011 lhe Pu1,!il' ...\p1an· iu Knox 1...·01u1ty, ,, u
•''.tfurday, _(,(!Ju,f 18, 1877,
nt. l o\·lu(·\-, p. 111. 1 111' ~ai d ,hy, ihc fo)J1,.1,1ing
<.lc~cri!,1.'<l <.·ha.tlc1:-, ttH\ il : t.) lh·:i.J of h,,r~c"', i
nt•w '-1..'l uf tlnul,l,· harne ... ,, 1 Ul'\\ :-1·t (if i:, ingle

B

harnc~~, :1 sd-.. of don hie haru(',-:, 1 :-ittMh· an

britlk, ;5 l;q, rulH•~, t ht~ll:dn roht•, , huggicit,
tv:o hor -C' wtii.;-on", ;~ -.l<.'1gli-:.
Terms of Sa lc-cn,lt .
JOJIX F. (;.\Y,
Slwriff Kuox ('onn1y, Ohio.
\\'. l'. <'iNJ"·'", .\tr~. J(,r l'l~f.
~,;:{\\ :.?~: -

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS
1-'Oll AN A.CRE
Of the lll•:~T L.IND i11 .UIERTC.I. nettr the
Grctlt U11!un raeific UailmmJ.

A. FA.JUI FOU i200.
Iu C:.l'-Y p!lymenls with lo·,\· r~1te~ of interc."!t.

Secure it N<>'VV' .
Full inf,,rn\'l.tion

:-.t.;nt

f1'('('-31ldrt•i~

O. P. DA.VIS ,
f,.11111 .\ ~,,nt, t·. P. IL n., Om :t h:1 1 '."\,·hrn.:.k:,\

GUILTY!

Tltc Bace8.
- While laboring under an attack of
Owing lo the almosL ince,sant rain on
"emotional insanilv 71 Bro. \\~j lkinson announced in ln::iL wc~kJs Rcpttb!iccm that the Tucsdny, the opening day, no races took
DAKNEI: reporter had appropriated Ida place, but were postponed uutil W eduesl!OUNT YERNON, ........ Al'GUST 17, 18ii.
"saddle-Jlnp ears." Wilkinson is also nf• day. The. "·eather remained nnfavor~ble,
OC>NCLUSIC>N
fiicted "·ith "hereditary diarrhooa," and but still !hero was a pretty good attendC..Of'.IIL BHE1•ITTES.
ehnds in the position of a pubEc nuisauce. ance, nnd those T>·ho were fortunate enough
-OF TllE - There l~ a lml:inec in !he Znn csrillc
- Orrville and vicinity were Yisited by to be present l\·ere &mply repaid by witUity trcm,ury of $20,81 L
a terrific hail storm on Thursday crnn ing nessing some of the finest sport that e,er
- 8ay, ca n't JOll get your aci~hbor to oflaat week, which continued without in- took place on this course.
The first was a trotting race, purse $200;
~uba,'ribc for the BANXEJ<?
terruption for half an hour, destroying
- X early uYcry farmer can sho,r some whole fields of com, nnd nil kinds of ,egc- 8:30 class. There were thirteen etarters,
fino production of vcgctahlc growth.
tation. Tho hail co-;ered the ground to tho following being the winners: Jerry
- Tho Akron ,lrg11s copies our items the depth of 8ix inches In some places, Hardwick, first money, in three straight
under the caption of "~1T. Yr:nxox B.1x- SOlllC of the lumps being ru, large as wal- heats; City Girl, second; Ohio Maid, third
and Ben l\Iontnguc fourth. Time-3:03,
~rm1a)ts."
nuts.
- "Shermauizcrl" is 11·hat they call it
- While~. ::II. ,-inccnt, Esq., of Amity, 3:01, 3:00}.
The second was n trotting race, purse
uow when n man j,5 forced to make an as• was nttcncling a law c:ise ,·ecently at
$300;
2:30 class. There were five entries,
!:!igument.
Grccrsvillc, some can<lidatc for the peni•
- \Y c ne1·er knew n ca,c of a strike tentian- cut his harness in such manner and the result was ns follows: Ed. ,Vilder,
where the striker, or anybody c,l~e reeei1·- that au- accident would have been unarnid- first money, in three straight beats; Joe
e<l any benefit.
able hnd he not discovered the cutting be· Ilooper, second; Belle Fairfield, third, and
THE JURY RETnc, A YERDICT OF
- Two Fredericktown men hnrl n quar- fore lcal"ing for home. No punishment Lady Clipper, fomih. Time-2:15, 2;42~,
rel about the Bergin trial. last week, that cau be too severe for the miscreant who 2:H1.
The third was a running race, half-mile
ended iu a fisticuff.
would do such an net.
-- Car loaeld of Maryland ,rntermrlous
- The Specie! Church 'frai11, from Mil- heat~, purse $100. There were eight stnrt•ro brought to )[t. Vernon cwry week, lersburg to Columbus, o,·cr the C. ~It. V. ers, and the score stood as follows: Probaand meet with a ready sale.
& C. Railroad on Sunday last, ,rus a grand bility, first money; Paymaster, second; Jack
- There nrc llpwnrd,-1 (J[ aou cases on success, tli e crowd of cxcm~ionists num~ Harkaway, third. Time---04<}, 54}, 52.
To•day (Thursday) there are four races
tho Richland Common Pleas docket set for bering uLout six hundred persons Ko actrial at the September term of Court.
cidents occurred throughout the trip. It on the programme, the most interesting of
- Don't speak ill of old maids. They is the purpose of General Ticket Agent which will be the 2:40 trot, and the pacing
a.-c the true angels who have refused to Tilton to run another excursion train from race. To-morrow, closing day, the programme will be unusually intere•ting,
ma.kc rucu miserable by marrying them.
Orrvillo to Coltrn1l>us in a few Suudaya.
- T. Buchauaa Read, the poet, has a
- Prof. Chas. Thomas'• Cornet Band some of the fastest horses in the Stute bebrother living in Kew Philadelphia, and made their first appearance on our streets ing entered for the 2:27 trot.,
THvRSDAY, P. M., August 9th 18i7.
When
Court was convened, at 2 o'clock,
other rclutires living in Tuscarawas coun- with their new in.::;trmnents 1011 Tuesday,
The Ot/,cr Side of llie /i;torg.
the num her in attendance was greater than
tr.
nnd furnish ed the music fur the Driving
There are two sides to every ,tory, and
- J. ~. )larquis, piano tuuer, )lansfield, Park .\ ssociatiou during the races. Their
at the morning ses3iou, every iuch of space
the L iberty Chapel Scandal Case is
will ho in lilt. Yernon about Sept. 5th.- selections were ne1•; and difficult, and the
and standing room being occupied, and the
not an exception to the rule. We had a
Lea,c orders at Chase & Cassil's Book- rendition as highly pleasing as it was surcro,Ycl remained attenti,e listeners thro'call on )fonday from the Rev. W. A.
store.
2t
prising-the l,ancl !tadng been organized Sampson, the pastor of the church, who out the entire afternoon.
General Morgan, counsel for the de- We wish that our deline1uents would but a few weeks, and composed of young stated his side of the case, which he defense, resumed his argument at 2 o'clock.
suddenly be aJllictcd 11·ith an "irresistible amateur performer:;.
si res shall go to our reader,. He claims
impulse" to pay up their back subscrip- At la~t, after sernral dbappoinmcnts, that there is no difficulty between bis con- He gtatcd to the Court that the killing l,ctions.
it is definitely annou11 cc<l that the famous gregation and himself, and to prove the ing proved, tho offense is murder in the
second degree; although drunkenness is
- Our streets have been filled with K elly & Leon's ~Iinst rcla, the finest in the
truth of this he mentioned the fact that,
no excuse, while delirium trcmens existed,
strangers this week, mostly owners and world, will positircly appear at Kirk
notwithstanding all tho criticism the case
it was evidence of unsound mind; he claimadmirers of fast horse.s, drawn hither by Hall, ou Thursday c,·cning next, August
has ernkcd the Liberty Chapel cougreguthe races.
23d. Our former townsfcllow and skilled tiou have engaged his seryices for another ed that a person may be insane at the time
of committing a certain net, and afterward
- The Row Icy llousc has been cro,rdcd mubiciau, i\Ir. Chas. Tilton, is a member
year. H e says \bat Mr. Bedell and Mr.
to o,·erflowing all this week, which shows of the party, ancl his fri ends should make
re:ison be restored, and cited " number of
Tarr, who preferred the charges against
that it has lost none of its well-earned nu eflbrt to gil·e him a grand reception.cases from the authorities. He asked the
him, arc not members of the congregation,
popularity.
Rescrrecl seats will be on •ale at the Curtis and he declares that their object in mak- Court to charge the Jury that from the
- .\ temperance orator up at ,\kron the House news depot.
quantity of evidence produced, that at the
ing the charges was not so mtlch to blackother day took occasion to speak of "~lc- ~Ir. J arnc;1 Rogers garc hi!J :!emi- an• en his character :is to destroy the charac- time of the commission of the crime, deBride who sent Berlin into eternity with a nual pigeon shooting makh on Monday
fendant was insane and wholly irresponsiter of another person, as he is ready to
rcrolver."
nftcrnoou last. .\mong the invited guests prove when the trial comes on. The Rev. ble for the act of murder; referred to defendant's manner of actiQn during the time he
-The Z:rnc~•dllc Sig,tal ornarnents the we noticed Re,·. :Father Brent, Hon. Frank
head of its local column with a pretty good H. Hurd, IIou. Juhn D. Thompson, Sher- gentleman further declares that he has was on trial, sat unconcerned and smiling
picture of the new ~[u,kiugum County iff Gay, L. llarpcr, ....\. IL )Iclnlirc, Eam'l n?thing to conceal from the public, and during the examination of witnesses;
that he is ready for a full in,-estigation in·
Court Houoe.
J. Brent, Adam .ldams and other~. Out to his cuti rc life and character, To show would not permit iuterruption by counsel
- C. R. Jluvkl·r. E,,J,, aml wHt:-, of of a cage of !:!ixty-fuur birdt: thirty-six
while h e was undergoing process of examthat he is iu earnest in this business, he
..\Iaussticld, fonnt.'rly of .Fn.:11l'ri,·ktow11, an: kia,;ed the earth . The ,prir~ of the day
ination. His argument consisted in an cf.
has brought suit against l\Ie.;srs. Bedell
now rnaking a ~un1111,·r to~n· thl'1Jll1,!;h Ca11- wrre concluded by unc of tho•c elegant
fort to prove that defendant was not a free
and Tarr, claiming from each damage, to
0Ua and YcrmoBI.
:--uppcr-1 fur which )Jr!-. Rogens it- rrh-brat- the amount of li\10,000, and has employed agent at the time the murder w:is commit- The peopl,, of .\la11.,/i,·ld propo,t lo cu.
ted ; he demanded a verdict at the hands
Col. W. C. Cooper as his attorney. We
erect a fountain in their park. After that
-There \\ 1; a li,·ely street fight on may here add that the Rev. l\Ir. Sampson of the Jury in favor of the defendant ; the
we presume thL'Y will liar(' a \Yin<l-mill lower ll[aiu street, Thursday afternoon
question w:is: was the killing criminal; he
is a gentleman of about 50 years of age,
runniug by water.
last, that attraclc,I a large crowu and near- and there is nothing in his countenance to admitted the killing, hut claimed the defendant was insane at the time he commit•
- There arc timu,; "1nm all the future ly ended in a "frcc·fvr-all" racket. Three
indicate either a bad heart or a lecherous
looks l,right; hut ,uddeu ly clouds appear, rowdies 11:ubc<l Lyman, )leVicker nnd
t.id the deed; expected the Jury to return
character, and we trust he will succeed in
a.ad there is now a p ro.~ped of n scarce ci- Grim, who had h'istccl too much "i>ugc,,,
a verdict of"Not Guilty" of murder in the
convincing the public that he has been
der crop next l'all.
first degree :is charged in the indictment;
began an unprovoke,I a,sau\L upon Frank dandered without cause.
- The Jlro"pcctu.1 fur the BA~:-.-1:R H erdman, a young couatry blacksmith,
the place for the defendant w:is not the
sc-cm; to be liked Uy our DJmocratic ex- ,.,.·ho knocked hii3 ussnil:1nt~ down in one,
gibbet, but the insane aaylum.
THE GREA.T SHOlV C::OKING.
change~, ns aboul a i..lozc11 of thrm Lrivo two, thrcu order, when officer \Vcavcr
After the usual admonition to the Jury,
.l_lurr Robbluat ,.,.orltl Bf 1&,,'9tmdera at
adoptcu it wor,l for word.
Judge Adams at this point, order an addispersed the crowd, and arrested the ring.ut. 1 •.:rnOJ1, .lrondav .!Juguat 2'U/,.
- The ever popula1· \\'allacc ::;istcrs, af- leader of the assault, Ly1'-!an, and locked
journment of Court until 9 o'clock next
The amusement-going public have for
ter an aliscnrc of ~ercral ycartt, will return him up. Ilo had an interview with the
morning.
years, been satiated and wearied with the
to ~It. Ycrnou, OctoLer Gth, lwing booked Mayor afterwards, and was asscosed the
flF'Tll DA Y'S PllOCEEDII\G~.
~tereotypcd, worn-out performan:>cs, '.and
at Kirk Hall for that date.
usual fine nnd costs.
}'RIDAY, A. l\I., August 10th, 1877 .
tccliotts, monotonous similitude which has
- The mc1Horial scn·ice, of the He,·. H.
At an early hour this morning, between
clrnracterized the variou1; Ira veling shows
LOC'.'IL .l'ERS0,1YilLS,
U. tlloau will be held in the Christian
from one season to another. A new de- five and six o'clock, crowds of people flockChurch on Vine Street, Sunday morning,
- Miss Bcs,ic Dcr in is visiting friends parturc in llCcordance with the advance- ed to the Court House y!t:rds-many comAugust 19th, at the usual hour. .\11 arc at Fort \Vayne.
ment of the age necessitates a chauge.-. ing from a long distance in the country.imiteu.
- Mr. A. A. Gibson, of the X cal H ouse, Fresh diversitiCJ are esse.ntial-t1ew, noYel Sheriff Gay, owing to some dissatisfaction
- Doctor Israel G rcen, i u a let ler to Columbus, is in the city, doing the races. and conotant changes arc required. Mr, that had been el<pressea,ga\'e ~ J : r : n ;
)Icssrs. Riddle, Graff & Co., of Delaware,
- President Bc>dinc is traveling through Burr Robbins, to meet this demand, bas the Conrt room doors should not be thrown
state• that he sold ;;G,000 of the )loss the State in the interest of Kenyon Col- entirely revolutionized the show world, open until within a short time of the conAgate Cjgar iu two yen~. There i~ 110 legc.
and inaugurated a new era in the profcs- veuing of Court, in order that people from
smoke in this.
- )liss i\lary Bellow 0 , of Cincinnati, is sion. Ia addition to the two combined the country who come from a distance
- John B. l'owcll, of Colum biana coun- visiting at the residence of J.C. In-inc, menageries, containing every known spe- might have equal opportunity with the
ty, having refused lo accept the Green• Esq., Gambier street.
cies of animals, beru,ts, reptiles, monsters town folks in securing available seats. The
back nomination for Lt-Governor, Hugo
-11:fr. Harry Atwood, of Kenton, Ohio, of .t he sea aucl birds of the air, a grand lower hall of the Court House, as well as the
Preyer, editor of the C'unton Zcituug, bas w ill' town this week, han<l-shaldng with donhlc circus company, composed of Ar- stair ways leading to the Court room were
been subsiituted.
old-time acquaintances.
tists of both the Great American and jammed to almost suffocation, and when
- 'l'he King Iron llridgc Co., of Cleve- The R eY. 1\7 • A. l'arr of eaudusky, Rcntz's Royal German Circus bas been the doors were fioally thrown open a grand
land, will put up a new bridge at Killl,uck, will occupy the pulpit of the Church of added iu a series of cntcrtainment3 rnry• rush took place, and in less than five minon the C. Mt. V. & C. R'y, where tramps the Holy Spirit, Chm bier, next Sunday. ; ing entirely from the old routine manner uteo from that time the auditorium and galrecently burned the structure . So savs
- Alfred Vance E-q. of Topeka Knn- of shows. Charming, senso!ional, 11renic leries were filled to overflowing, and amidst
•
_.'. ~ '
ldh ' f d ►scenes,avoidingallstnle and objectionathe Akron A,-g11.,.
• ., •.
sas, 1s 110,'. on a '1S1t to. t 1'? o
omes ea blc features. The clowns are incompara• the rush and jam it seemed almost ineYita- K .\. Josliu, .Freight Agent of the on Gambier street, CilJoyrng the best of bly the most original, witty, musical and ble that some accidents must occur, but
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, at h ealth.
grotesque disciples of Momus witnessed.- fortunately there were none, except a few
Mansfield, had 0YCr twelrc hundred dol-Ur. T. E wing \rhitc :till! wife, of St. Evcry t biug is rmgeut aud brilliant, and cases of fainting. So great was the crowd
lars of the company's money stolen from Louis, ham been visiting Mount Yernon each differ in t e diffusion of th eir humor, that the seats that had been reserrcd for
satire, caricatures and comicalties.
the drawer on W ednes,lay of last week.
The papers published in towns where members of the bar ancl press were enfrie nds during the pnat week, J\Ir. ,V.'s
- Tb e Knox Coun ty Teachers' Institute former home.
this show has exhibited arc liberal in its croached upon, and it was with great dif- 'l'om MeV1mc, of 8tark couuty, pro- praise. They pronounce the animal col- ficulty that the officers of the Court could
will be held in )It. Vernon, commencing
the largest ever shown under cnn•
1
~
h f . d
f h
Ang. 20th, and "ill continue Jh·c days.- P rictor of the finoot stud farms iu the State, lection
vass; and they say of the arenic perform- preserve p aces ,or t e nen s o t e
.li' irst·clnss instructor; bnYc uccn engaged. exhibited the light of liis countenance on auces: "They are chaste :md pure in char- parties in the case, and their attornies.
acter, and heretofore unexcelled."
At a few minutes past 9 o'clock, Gener•
All are invitcu to ntt.cnd. .\clinis•ion free. our st reets this ,rnck.
It will pay ernry man, woman and child al Morgan arose, and again addressee] the
- Hou . Frank II. H urd, afte,· a pleas- :libs Jcunic Juuc, who has been an
within a radi us of forty miles, to see the Ju,,.. He made " hasty review of the
invalid for ~omc time, ha~ so far recovered ant two week's vi, it among his :llt. Ver- show
and girn the day to instructh·e
,
points brought out in his argument of the
as to be able lo resume lhc Lu,.incss of non fri ends, returned lo hi, Toledo home amusement.-Oirclei-ille Watdrnian.
The pictorial add. is crowded out thill previous day; that defendant's mind was
dre3s-mal<ing. Rooms ovc1· )fr. Shaw's on Tuesday afternoon.
- Mr. Geo, l'. ilfathcws
been com- week, but will appear in our next. Look- broken up; that he had lost the control of
ehoe store, corner of )fain and Gaml,icr
pcllcd lo resign his position in the Gam- out for it.
will hy reason of his unsettled and d.issipastreets.
ou
account
of
poor
ted
life; read law against giving !inuor to
bier
public
schools,
- The 8tntc .trckdogical As.,ociation
Two Ota Plontera.
~1
d
C
prisoners ·, that defendant had liquor aclof Ohio will hold i~ second scs,,ion nt health, and has gone to olora o.
Mr. Zil,a L eonard and Mr. Jacob Harleft Thursministered to him by jailer at the instauce
Cincinnati, 8rpt. -1th and Jth. A number ., - IMr. Chas. )I.· Hildreth,
B
cl "T
roe] of Clay to,rnsbip, arc probably the
of prominent gentlemen ha1·c promised to uay ast, on a lnp to . oston. nu · J.,ew oldest residents of Knox count,, now li,- of Sheriff for three days after confintmcnt;
rntercst8, llil
that the excuse for doing so was flimsy and
be present and furni sh pnpcrs on the oc· 'Y9rk, to look• afterr busu1eSo
k
•
ing, both ha,·ing emigrated to the county,
we 11 us to CllJOY a ,cw wee ·; recreation.
false; that prcyious to the killing of Mccasion.
f •
k
· h in tho same company, in the year 1803,
\ D p
1·.
atton, o -" cwar ·, was 111 t c
Bride, defendant had became totallJ• cle- If the Gas Committee of Council
and ham been continuous residents of the
1
10 races.
city,
this
week,
taking
in
l
He
moralized, sleeping in 011cn air on the
would cause the street lampa to uc clcau•
, 11· , '[
· b. county c,·cr since. They were then e1uite
I · k·; t Ito t>u
< 1crs
"' onumen t is a 1g
streets at nights; that in the• condition of
cd the ·gas lighL coul,I ho reflected to a l un
b
I C' · II
I
I small boy;, and came with their parents in
h.
greater distance, and straugcrs would not t mg, ut tie urlts on.;c tic gram er a wagon train by way of Newark, and first defendant's mind he was unable to premed£
h
thiuk our pcoplo a 11cglige11t awl untidy o t e l wo.
settled about three miles South of where itate murder,· said that counsel for the
- l\Irs. Thaukful McKowu, the cstima•
had brought into Court and dispJav.
sot or folks.
,.
C
,
d
alt. V ernon now stands, which at that Stnte
,
ulc
wife
of
l.
E.
:\.Ich.owu,
age
·U
years,
ed
McBride's
skull to the Jury, for effect
-The mcmucrs of lhc .Hrican ilietho• . d f
I
·ct
time was not yet laid out. The company
·
d te o consu111plt0n,
at 1er res1 ence on
of theatrical display; that counsel for State
uist Church of )lt. Ycruon and vicinity
.
l
F ·1
,
with which they came cut the road most
Gam b ter
street, car Y on 'may
mom tug
had displayed pistol and bnllet to influence
will hold n ten day's Uamp Meeting at the
<•
1 ft
of tbc way from Kewark. l\Ir. Leonard
· 1
1 t
d wa.s b t1r1C1
on ounr ay a ernoon.
the Jury. He then reviewed the teatimony
Knox Couuty Fafr Grounds, commencing as , an
,
h
(I
b.
h. was preacut at the first white funeral that
- nmong t c gue.;ts aL am 1er t IB
of Den Quaid, Wm. Silcott and J'-lra. Rose,·
.on 8aturday m·xt, ,\ugtH l~tli. Admis, ·1·
1·1,
,,, \V occurred iu Knox county, and also attendS nmmer, arc t 110 ,am,
:cs O ,cv. ' • •
that the first two amounted to nothin!!'., as
11,ion 10 ccuts.
' ·
\ ed the first white wedding-the officiating
~
k
\
L
l
F arr, of S
d
, an us ·y; • • · 'rnz,er anc1 " ·
they were unable to make unnualificd oath
-The l!llh , \ mrnal Yair of the H artB
Jusice ba,·ing journeyed on horseback all
·•
. ·
t·1 J I
J . l\IcD owe11, o f Crnctuna
that Bergin had threatened to take the life
; uc ge enford Cmtr,,l Agricultural :-:ocicty, will be
· ·
('
J
G 'l. 1 ll the way from Lancaster, which was then of McBride·, that 11Irs. Rose was sick and
f Lo msi:ma;
h
,en. no. · 11 itc 1e ,
held on 1\'cdnes,lay, Thursday and Friday am, o
the county seat.
Bl k
S I
hyaterical and therefore unable to rcmemSept. Jth, Gth aud 7th. All premiums of Colorado; l\Ir. Chas. . a ·c, t. ,ouis;
1\Ir.
Leonard
Blake,
of
the
Cincinnati
GaShooting
Affrays
Kentucky-Two
hero, repeat the language or threat she
111
open to the Stale, except a district trot
:ell<-, and Rutherford B. jr., and Misa FanMen Killed and Six Wounded.
supposed to have been made by Bergin;
nud running ,nee.
nic H ayes, son and daughter of the PresiLo UIBVILLE, Aug. 8.-Conccrning the coun'el
-The TiOin 7;.;1,w,. has been sued for clout.
, cla,·med thnt sttch unret1·able tc;t,·.
"
trouble in ,Vashington county a special mony would disgrace a case where $JO was
10,000 damagca by a snloonist of thut ci.J.Jaring- Daull;lit Tuce1ullarul1Jm.
dispatch to the Courier-Journal says: "A at stake; he claimed that State had failecl
ty, and ru, country editors nrc proverbial
r
d d r•·
report comes to Harrodsburg this morning to
Ou Friday evening last, about G o'clock, of
fur being wealthy, we presume ou r Tiffin
another fatal shooting affray that occurprove ma ice an
e iueration against
three
moil
were
seen
riding
along
the
road
b rother will be glad lo lrnncl oyer that litred in the Henderson voting precinct.- defendant; he reviewed th e testimony of
from Gambier to N cw Castle, und when Ben Durling was shot and instantly killed. Rose, Neal and Craig, ancl claimed they
tle sum to the kHight of the cork-,crcw,
they came to the form of ~Ir. Peter Eley, Julius Durling was shot through the left contradicted each other; he exhibited the
- The Hupremc Lo<l~c of Kuigh~ uf
Jr., in llauisou township, they halted, shoulder, and two other participants in the coat worn by Bergin on the moruino- of
J'ythi as of the world, commcncccl ita /if.
were seriously wounded.
"
when one of the number jmnpedout of the fight
"In the Gardiner fight inthcsamc coun- the killing, with hole in sleeve, claimed to
teenthuuuual scasiou at Clc,cland on l\Ionbuggy, went into a stub!~ of lllr. Eley on ty, in which there were four on one side have been made by bullet, to show that deday. 801110 J,000 rn cml,crs of the order
tho roadside, rcmaine,l !hero but a mo- and three on the other, John Shirley was fend,mt had tried to shoot himself; counsel
were in attendance, h wluding repn~cnta.ment, and hastily returnc,I lo the buggy; shot through the head and killed ai,d three had never heard of a case where a mau
lircs from th e lrntlillg cit ies :incl to111is in
Sidney Case, one Gardiner, and one
when the three <lro,·c rapidly away. In a others,
Waston were wounded. No arrests are kills another without a c01·responding
the l'Olmlry.
fow minutes after the departure of the reported in either case."
cause ; nnd claimed that the tesLimony
- The l'oshoctou Hc;.(ular llaptist ,\,,..o- men flames burst forth front erery part of
from beginning to end faile,I to show that
eiatio11 will comcnc with the Riley Chap- the stable, and in a very short timo it was
Mexicans llreaklu~ Open tho Jail, Shoot• Bergin entertaiued any malice or hatred
fl Church, l.:uion town,hip, K11ox county, entirely consumed . ;\Ir. Eley was out on
ing a Judge, aud Releasing Outlaws. toward McBride ; counsel then thanked
ou Saturday, August li;tb, at IO o'clook. his farm working at the time, and before
G..I.LYJ~,;Tos, .A.ug, 13.-.A special de- the Jury for their careful attention thro'•
Ba.•ke·t <linncrs will Le ,«.n-cu each day ou his little son could reach him to relato
spatch to the K cws from Rio Grande City out his plea, and after a strong appeal in
the ground. .\II an' iudled. Xo grocery \\hnt had occurred, the fire had got besays: "At 1 o'clock this morning fifteen behalf of his client, committed h is fate b
stands allowed.
yond control. Bc.,;ides the barn, four tons men from lllexico entered the town, broke their hands.
- Josc1,h Kiner, a brakc1unu on the B. of hay, harne.CJS, farming- utensils, :.hctl-., open tl)ejail, shot Judge Cox and the jail•
CLOSIKO SPEECH FOR THE STATE.
& O. Railroad, while engaged in switching hog pens, &c., were co1»unwl. Total loss er, and released two notorious outlaws..At 10 o'clock Col. W. C. Cooper, co'!-'hc
ch·il
authorities
called
upon
the
milicara on tho siding 11car the l\Innsfield wn- about $300. Who the inccnclinries worn
tary for assistnnce, ancl Col. Price, with counsel for the State, nrose and began the
tcr works, a few days ago, fell between the o.nd what their motive could h::r,o been 100 regulars and two Gatling guns, stmted closing argument in behalf of the prosecucars, when the trucks pasacd o,cr his body, is a profound mystery; aa it is believed in pursuit, but failed to overtake them.- tion. H e referred to the management of
crushing him so badly that he died in three they were entire strnngcra, and could The thieve, 'Crossed the river and enter- the case by the "eminent and able counsel
hours. ITis body was taken to his home therefore have had no ill will towards :'.\Ir, ed Mexico seven miles below Rio Grande for the defense," they had abused the wi tCity. The troops have not yet crossed the
In RhPlhy for intrrmrnt.
F.lry or any mc·mhrr r,f his family.
rivrr.1'
nrs•r,1 for the ~t,1te:anrl ahu ,e,1 thP proplr

THE BANNER.

BERGIN

,rho had nMembled to hear the case, cb~r- ing the pistol from Gregory, carrying it
actcrising them ns "a howling populace with him to the, various places he ,isitcd
and mob, that clamored for the hloocl of a on t.he morning of the murder, showed a
fellow-citizen.'' l\Ir. Cooper said the pco- premeditation and deliberation to kill l\Icple had a right to be there to watch the Bride; claimed that his act in walking deresult of the c:ise; they were a patient and liberately do\>n llfain street and sneaking
long-suffering people; that they w~re there up behind and shooting McBride was cowto sec if the red-handed murderer who nrdly and the work of 11 dcsperndo; that if
could shoot clown a respected and honora- he had contemplated suicide he had amble citizen in the presence of his friends, pie opportunities to do so. On the qnei·
was to be turned loose upon the commuui- tion of insanity the defense were bound to
ty under the false, flimsy and detestible pro,e that Bergin was insane, and that
pica of insanity. He spoke of the duty of they had utterly foiled to do so; prosecuthc Jury, that they must act according to tion claimed that they bad proYccl his san•
and under the instruction of the law; that ity and perfect sobriet at the time he
they were no more responsible than the committed the killing ; they hacl proved
Grauel Jnry that returned the indictment, that Bergin J,ad deliberated the murder,
or the Judge who heard the case; that the and expected the Court to clrnrge the Jury
Jury were responsible to the people for the that if a person shall deliberate murder,
discharge of their whole duty, and they even for a short time before the deed, that
could not avoid it. He quoted the Biblical the killing is murder in the first degree;
injunction that "whosoever sheddeth man's that Bergin had not denied having made
blood, by man shall his blood be shed."- threats to kill McBride; that if this be
He referred to the commandments of God murder, he claimed the Jury was bound to
that were handed down to Moses amid the bring in a Yerdict of "guilty;" that drunkthnndcrings· upon l\Iount Sinai, which enness is no excuse for crime, hut scr.es to
proclaimed, "Thou shalt not commit mur- reduce the degree of crime; that defense
der." H e spoke of the summary manner had failed to prove b5 sufficient testimony
in which the frontier people punished or evidence that Bergin was intoxicated on
murderers by hanging them to tho nearest the morning of the murder.
tree, that the innocent must be protected
After the usual admonition to the Jury,
by punishing the guilty.
the J ndge ordered the Sheriff to adjourn
He then dwelt upon the facts and cir- Court until 2 o'clock P. M., but before documstanccs of the case; the crime set forth ing so took the precaution to have the
in the indictment was murder in the first prisoner remo,-ecl to tlt c Jail, before the
degree; he displayed the bullet and pistol audience was dismissed, as considerable
with which the atrocious crime was com- feeling had been manifested, throughout
mitted; ai1d the deliberate and cowardly the speech of counsel, that boded no symmanner ii\ which th~ deed was executed, pathy for the prisoner.
and yet, said counsel, "you are asked to
AFTERNOON SESSION.
permit this refined murderer to go free,
When Court adjourned at noon, it was
who may shoot you or me if he is releas- noticed that fully one-half of the nudience
e<l." "A verdict of insanity would not remained in their seats, nnd produced their
send him to the Lunatic Asylum, but lunch baskets, and partook of the contents,
turn him loose upon the community, like their object being to preserrn their seats,
a Bengal tiger, to murder again at will.''- and long befo1e tho ringing of the Court
The speaker gre~· eloquent; he pointed to Honse bell, it seemed that the strong walls
the tottering and aged father of the mur- of the building would fairly bulge out with
derecl man, bowed clown with the age of the intense throng of people that were as•
more than seventy years; how on the fatal sembled in the room.
morning he had placed his arm beneath
Court was called to order promptly at
his dying son's head and assisted to carry 2 o'clock, and shortly after, Col. Cooper
him to an easy couch, ~hile his life blood resumed his :trgument; be reviewed the
trickled out upon his clothes; how the de- case briefly from the beginning, and claimvoted and loving wife had fallen upon the ed that eyery act of the prisoner indicated
neck of her lifeless husband, and entreat- that he was perfectly sane; he addressed
cd his silent lips to giye utterance to some the Jury in the most emphatic manner
talismanic words that she could carry and said: "We expect the Jury will bring
through the future to bring her some my in a verdict of guilty of murder in the
of solace, to tho prattling babe that would - -st degree, as charged in the indictment,
never know the endearing lo,e of a father, ann we want that or nothing;" we do not
The Yast audience stood breathless and want a ycrdict of second degree, where
spoil-bound, in their eagerness to catch the prisoner will be sent to the peniten tievery word of eloquence that fell from the ary, and after a short time pard oned out
speaker's tongue. Staunch-hearted men through executive clemency, and permitthat had faced the canon's mouth without ted to rove at large to kill and slay his fel'
a fear, were overcome with emotion, and low man at will. He then began the
the tears ran down their cheeks; the more grandest peroration that was ever uttered
sensitive nature of woman was manifested within the domains of a Knox county trmby sobbing on every hand, and hundreds pie of justice; not a whisper or murmur inof handkerchiefs were moistened that terrupted the course of his eloquent renernr knew a tear, until that hour; even marks. He said great stress had been
the prisoner wns visibly affected, and he made by the eminent counsel for the de•
was seen to pass his hand rapidly across fense that the skull of the murdered }Ichis face and brush away the] inrnlnntary Bride should have been paraded before the
tear that crept upon his cheek. Language Jury ; he deuied the accusation; the skull
seems inadequate to describe the scene in of poor 'Iom McBride rested beneath the
the Court room, during these moments, green sod of his Harrison county home,
and the feeble pen of tho writer feels its the food for worms, there to remain until
Gabriers horn should proclaim that "time
inability to perform the task.
The able counsel then proceeded to read was no more;" that if counsel for the dethe law, which provides that if a prisoner fensc waited for them (the attornies for
is insane, he shall be tried to ascertain the State) to bring the skull of the murderthat fact, and ifpro1·ed to be insane shall ed man into Court they would never gaze
be sent to an asylum until reason is re- upon it; the one that had been produced
stored. Counsel for the defense knew the during the testimony was one that had
prisoner waa as sane us any man ; they ad- been used in a Doctor's office for ma'ly
mittcd-the-k11ting,and set,:rp-t1n,<rrle!!se--ye:trrin tho 1nstructlon of anatomy. He
of insanity as a faint and cover; that nev referred with great feeling to the family
in the whole history of trials was so thin and relatives of the murdered man as they
and flimsy n case presented to a Jury.- sat grouped together, their beads l,owed
H e then referred to the famous Hatfield with sorrow and grief. Mr. Cooper said
case, which had .been quoted by the oppos- that he had done his whole duty, and all
ing counsel ; he read a work on medical that remained was for the Jury to do their
jurisprudence by Lord Erskine to prove whole duty according to the law and lite
that it was not a parallel case; showed that evidence. He concluded his speech, the
Hatfield's insanity was caused by uumer- greatest of his life, at exactly fifteen minous wounds about the bead and body, and utes of three o'clock.
had long been established prior to the
CHA.ROE OF JUDGE ADAUS.
time he killed the King; that Bergin's
Gentlemen of the J1try-Thc charge
case was the result of depravity and not against the defendant, William S. Bergin,
insanity. Counsel for defense bad shown is, that on the 15th dny of June, 1877, he
·
h d
· d.
· ·
d purposely and of cleliberate and premedith at prisoner
a a rovrng 1spos1t10n, an tated malice, killed Thomas J. McBride by
was therefore insane; said Mr. Cooper: shooting him in the head with a pistol or
"Tramps cover the earth, as waters co,~r revolver. The answer of the defendant
the sea-yet arc they insane?" He cou- Bergin to this charge is, that . ho is not
sumed the time until noon in citation of guilty; and the question for yon to determine is whether or not he i• gui lty of this
authorities about insanity, when Court ad- accusation made by the State and denied
journed.
by him.
..I.F'fERXOON SESSION.
In order to com·ict the de.fondant, it is
It is C3timntcd that folly twelve hnndred necessary that the following propositiutis
people were packed iu the Court room and should be made out by the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt :
First-That Thomas J. l\IcBride is
galleries in the afternoon, and their eager•
ness to catch cyery word that was uttered dead.
Second-That he came to his death in
by counsel was as manifest as at any time
during the trial.
consequence of a shot in bis bead from a
pistol or revol vcr.
Third-That the defandnnt, William S.
There was some detention at the opening by reason of the sickness of a Jury- Bergin, fired the shot that killed 1\Icman (i\lr. Letts). Col. Cooper resumed Bride.
his argument, and occupied the principal
Fourth-That tbc defendant, Bergin,
killed JlfcBricle by the means al,ore stated
part of the afternoon reading from author- with purposely, and
ities and citing cases to disprove the theory
Fifth-Of deliberate and premeditated
that Bergin was of unsound mind, either malice.
Then if :McBride is not dead the deprior to, at the time the murder w,Ls comfendant is not guilty. IflllcBride was not
milted, or since that time; h e claimed killed from a pistol shot, or shot from a rcthnt defense had utterly failed to prove rnlver, the defondant is not guilty, for that
Bcrgin·s insanity; that the burden of is the means by which th e defendant is
proof rested with the defense ; he referred charged with having killed him. If the
to the evidence of Den Quaid, w. A. Sil- defendant did not fire the shot that killed
JlicBricle he is not guilty. But if you find
cott nnd Mrs. Rose to substantiate the that McBride is dead, •and that he was
charge that Bergin had made threats upon killed by a shot from a pistol or revolver
the life of McBride and therefore bore fired by the defendant, llergin-in order
malice toward him ; he reviewed the testi- to conYict of murder in the first degree it
is necessary that the evidence should furmony of other witnesses all tending to ther satisfy you, beyond a reaaonable
show that Bergin was sound, sane and so• doubt, that the killing of olcBride by the
bcr on the morning he killed McBride.- defendant, by the means above stated, wn.s
On account of the continued illness of done purposely-that is, with intent to
kill; that the killin2: was done with delibthe Juryman Court adjourned about one eration and premeditation-that i", that
half hour earlier than on previous days.
the purpose to kill had been conccivccl,
considered and resolved upon beforehand,
S.~Tl:RDAY, TUE CLOSl~G D.\Y.
and that the killing of llicBridc was the
From six o'clock m the morning, the execution of this premeditated purpose
crowds began flocking to the Court yard. and design to kill him ; and that the deThe Sheriff had heen obliged in order to fendantt in Lhe formation and execution
this ttesign to kill the deceased McBrid e,
retain scats for the attorneys and friends of
w:is actuated by malice-that is, by tt
of counsel to keep the Court room doors wicked, depraved and malicious heart and
a mind fatally bent on mischief.
locked until the hour for opening.
If these things arc all proven and you
The sick Juryman, l\fr. Letts, was a litthe defedctant guilty of murder in the
tle late in appearing, and at shortly after find
first degree, you need examine no furth er.
9 o'clock, the Court was called to order, If not proven to your satisfaction you will
and Col. Cooper resumed his argument.- examine further.
If you are satisfied that l\IcBride is dead,
Ile expected the Court to charge the Jury
that
was killed by a shot in the head
th1tt the question w:is, not whether Ber· from he
a pistol or revolver fired by the degin was insane at any time in his life, but fendant Bergin, then, to convict of murder
that he was insane at the moment be com• in the second degree, you must be satisfied
mitted the murder ; r eferred to the affida- from the evidence that the defendant fired
vit of 1\J rs. Frost, and claimed that her the sh,>t that killed McBride, pur o'>!'ly
and maliciously, with intent to kill, but
evidence was absurd and preposterous; without deliberation and premeditation.that if every member of the Bergin family If these things are not made out to your
had been insane it was no proof that Ber- satisfaction you should acquit him of murgin, the prisoner, was insane; that suicide der in the second degree.
To convict of mauslaughter you must be
was uo proof of insanity; that the changes satisfied that l\IcBride is dead, that he was
that Bergin had undergone during his killed by a shot in the head from a pisto1
travels up and down o,er the land, was an or reyolver fired by the defendhnt Bergin,
evidence of moral depravity, nud not mor- and also t hat the defendant fired the shot
tbat killed the deceased :i\IcBricle, unlawal insanity; he reviewed Bergin's actions folly, without malice, with intent to kill
for the week previous to the killing, and formed in the heat of a sudden quarrel, or
claimed that every acr, iudicatcd perfect without intent to kill, while the defendant
san ity; insisted that his conduct through- was en2:aged in the commission of some
unlawful act.
out the entire days prcl'ious to the killing
There arc three degrees of homicide nc•
indicatccl the perfect rational condition of cording t.o the laws of Ohio, and you (;an
liii:. minrl ; thnt Ile~in'~ n<'tirmq in prort1r• urn! the ,lcfrmbnt gnilty of citlwr of th em
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according as the testimony may warrant;
or if not satisfied beyond a reasonable
doubt that he i, µ:uilty of either of these
degrees of killing, you ought to acquit
him.
The defendant claims that at the time
McBride was shot he was not a free agent,
that is, that he was insane. The law doe.,
not hold responsible ins&ne persons, and
in order to constitute a man a criminal be
must have intelligence and capacity
enough to barn a criminal purposo and intent; and if his reason and mental powers
are either so deficient that he has no will,
no conscience or controlling mental power,
or if through tho overwhelming violence
of mental disease his intellectual po\Vers
are for the time obliterated, be is not a
responsible morn! sgent, and is not punishable for criminal acts; and if you find from
the evidence that this was the condition of
the defendant at the time McBride \>as
killed, he ought not to be held responsible
for the :tct.
But in considering these questions you
must keep in mind that the lnw presumes
every person who has reached the ago of
discretion to be of sufficient capacity to be
responsible for crime, to form criminal
purpose, to deliberate and premeditate upon the acts which his malice, hatred, anger, reve:ige or other evil disposition might
impel him to perpetrate.
'l'Q meet this legal presumption, which
mcct6 the defense of insanity at the threshhold, the burden of establishing the men•
tal alienation of the accused aflirmati vely
to the satisfaction of the jury in the trial
of this case, rests upon the defense. It is
not necessary that this defense be established beyond a reasonable doubt; it is
sufficient if the jury are reruionably satis
fled by the weight or preponderance of the
evidence that llergin was insane at the
time of the commission of the act of which
he is accused. It is not sufficient if th~
proof barely shows that such a state ot
mind \>as possible, nor is it sufficient if it
merely shows it to have been possible.The proof must he such as to overrule the
legal presumption of sanity; it must satisfy you that he was not sane. It would be
unsafo to let loose upon society great offenders ·upon mere theory, hypothesis or con·
jecture.
A rule that would produce such a result
would endanger the community by creating a means of escape from criminal justice which the artlill and experienced
would not fail to embrace. The defense of
insanity is not uncommon; it is a defense
often attempted to be made, more especially in cases where aggravated crimes have
been committed under circumstnnces
which afford full proof of the avert acta
and render hopeless all other means ol
evading punishment. While, then, the
plea ol insanity is to be regarded as a not
less full and complete than it is a humane
defense, when satisfactorily estnblished,
and while you should guard against inflicting the penalty of crime upon a person of insane mind and incapable of crime,
you should be equally careful not to suffer
au ingenious counter1eit of the malady to
furnish protection to the guilty.
Then was the defondanL at the time McBride was killed a free agent, capable ot
forming tho purpose to kill the deceased r
was he ut that time capable of judging
whether that act was right or wrong, anu
did he know at that time that it was an
offense against the laws of God and man 7
If you say no tn these questions, he is innocent; if yon say ye,, and yon find the
killing to have been done purposely and
with deliberate and premeditated malice,
he is guilty. '
If the detendant Bergin killed McBride
by giving him a wound in a vital part
with a deadly weapon, the law presumes
he did it purposely and with malice and
that it is murder in the second degree.
To make it murder in the first degree it
is necessary for the State to prove the killing was done with deliberation and premeditation; and on the part of the defendant to rebut the presumption that arisea
from the killing, to wit, that he is guilty of
murder in the second oegree1 it is neces•
sary for him to satisfy the Jury by a preponderance of evidence that ho was insane
at the time McBride was killed.
In examining the testimony touching
upon these grave and important questions
it will be·necessary for you to consider the
circumstances of the commission of the
act itself: Do they show they act to be
one ofa rational being who knew what h~
was about and that it was wrong so to do;
or was it the act of an insane person whu
had no knowledge that the act he was perpetrating was criminal.
Go over in your min& all the evidence
at the time of the killing, immediately before and after; consider the weapon used,
nnct how it was used, and procured and got
ready, where the accused was when the
shooting was done, whether in front or
behind .lllcBride, how the accused entered
the house and came upon the deceased,
whether boldly or stealthily, what he said
and how he arted after the shooting; was
the act of killing done as a person intending to do it would do, or was it done in a
way an insane, irrational person would do
it. If the accused acted strange in any
way was it because he was out of his mind,
,,r insane; or was it what would he expected of a person of sane mind in such a
transaction nod nnrler such eircumstnnces.
You should take into consideration also
all that has been testified about the accused and hi.II family; the evidence in regard
to the insanity of some of his ancestors,
his own history, what he was when young,
his character and habits, and his present
character and habits. You are to examine all this testimony touching hi.II sanity
with care; what his acquaintances say of
him, especially about the time of the commission of the act of killing. Scrutinize
well the opinions of the several physicians.
You are to take nothini; for granted, and
the opinions of physicians and other persons as to the mental condition of the accused arc of little weight if not well sustained by reason and facta that admit of
no misconstruction; they are opinions
merely, and ought to have weight according to the factl! and reasons on which they
are founded,
If the defendant was insane as tho time
.HcBride was killed, he is not guilt"J, nnd
you ought so to find your verdict. But if
the proof does not satisfy yon that he was
insane at the time Mcllride was killed,
then was the killing done with premeditation nnd deliberation ?
The law fixes no length of time if the
per,;on has actually formed the purpose
maliciously to kill, nnd premeditated and
deliberated upon it before he l.'erforms the
act. He is guilty of murder ,n the first
degree, however short the time may have
been between tho purpose and its execution. It is not time that constitutes the
distinctiYe difference between murder in
the first degree and murder in the second
degree, but the actual existence of such
purpose. l\Ialico, deliberation and premeditation constitute the crime of murder
in the first de~ree; it matters not how
short the time, tf the party hns turned it
over in his own mind, weigbecl and deliberated upon it.
On the question of deliberation and premeditation : Does the act of the dcf.endant
show that he killed llicBride in pursuance
of the previously formed design to do so?
What Lhrcnt did he make, what preparations die! he make? Did he procure weapons which h e afterwards used in killing
McBride? r.nd if so had he the purpose to
kill 11IcBridc at that time? Look at all
these circumstances, and if you are satisfied
beyond a reasonable doubt he did maliciously form a purpose to kill 1\IcBride, nnd
deliberated and prcmediated before he did
the act of killing, h e is gnilt.y of murder in
th e first degree.
ft is daimed by the defendant that he
had been drinking, and was intoxicated the
morning l\[cBride was killed. Drunkenne11s is no excuse for the crime, but it may
be considered by the jury for th e purpose
of reducing the degree of the crime.. Was
the defendant at the time McBride was
killed intoxicated to such an extent as
that he was unable to conceil·e the deaign
of killing McBride, and unable to turn it
oYer in his own mind and consider it, nod
to act from deliberate and premeditated
malice? If so, then he ought not to be
found guiltv of murder in tho first degree.
To find tfie defendant guilty you ought
to be satisfied of his guilt beyond a renoonable doubt? You will be justified and re·
quired to consider a reflJ!onnblc doubt as
existing, if the material facts, without
which guilt cannot be established, may
fairly he rrronrilril with innorcnrr, Tn

human affairs absolute certainly is not
always attainable. From the nature of
things reasonable certainty is all that <·an
be attained on many subjects. When .a
full acd candid consideration of the ev1
dence produces a conviction of guilt, a_nd
satisfies the mind to a reasonable certam
ty, a mere captions or ingenious doubt is
ofuo avail. You will look, then, to all
the evidence In the case, and if that Eat
isfies yon of the defendant's guilt you will
say so. If you are not fully satisfied, but
find only that there are strong probabili
ties of guilt, your only safe course is to
acquit.
II yon find tlle defend!lllt not guil ty, yot
will say, "\Vc find the defendant, William
8, Bergin, not gnilty." If you find him
guilty, you will also find by your verdict
whether he is gnilty of murder in the fir>t
or second devee or of manslaugh tcr. So
that a verdict of gnilty may be, "We find
the defendant, William S. Bcrgiu, guilty
of murder in tho first degree, as h e stands
charged in the indictment," or "We find
tho defendant, William S. Bergin, guilty
of murder in the second degree, as he
stands charged in the indictment," or "We
find the defendant, William S. Bergin
guilty of manslaughter, as he stands charg
cd in the indictment.''
Choose one of your number af foreman
and let your verdict be sighed by him, anti
return it into court.
THE VERDICT.
After the Jury had been charged they
retired to the nnte-room designated for
their use, and the key was turned upon
them by the Sheriff.
Not anticipating that a 1·cr<licl would so
soon be reached, most of the crowd retired
from the Court room and scatte red them
selves about the city; while those from
a distance in the country prepared lo go
home. Others with more leisure and great
er confidence in an early verdict, remain
ed in their seats. In exactly three-quar
ters of nn hour from the moment th e Jury
retired, came a low knock from within the
door of the room where they were confin
ed-so low, thaL persons sitting in tl,e im•
mediate neighb0rhood heard it not; but
it did not escape the quick ear of Deputy
ll!oore, who notified Sheriff Gay. The
Sheriff responded ti> the summons, and was
told by the foreman, :\Ir. Gamble, that they
had arri.ed at a verdict. Sheriff Guy was
taken by surprise, but withal collected :1.S
to the duties of the moment. Ile sent the
Court Constable to toll the bell, which
was the signal to herald the news to th e
officers of the Court.
Our reporter was among the number
who had left the Court room, anu was
standing on Lhc BASSF.R oOice corner
when the first tap of tho bell wns henrd
Of course he made nil possible dispatcL to
re1tch the Court Jiouse, knowing the Jenae
throng that would soor, be pouring into
its walls. At the corner of High and Gay
streets be made a halt fo r a mom ent to be
hold the grand rush and onset of Ii Ying
humanity that came surgiug up across
Monument Square like 11 mighty tidal
wave, or the affrighted stampede of a de
feated army. i\Ien and women, some car
rying and dragging children, were runni 11g
at the top of thei r speed; reckless driv ers
were whipping theis horses into n full gal
lop, entirely disregarding the danger of
flying pedestrians. In less than five min
ute, from the first stroke of the bell the
Court room was a solid jam of people.
The Judge nrrired and mounted the
woolsnck. There was a 8light commotion
as the prisoner, Bergin, was brought into
Court, and for the first time since the trial
began, he ehowcd visible signs of agitation
or nerrnusncss-his face was pallid, and
he seemed lo tremble in bo<ly nm! limb.
Theu there came a stilluc,s like the h11sl
of death, and the Jury filc,1 slowly ,md
solemnly into Court, and took their scats.
Clerk Hyde called the roll and they nil
answered to their names. The Clerk then
addressing the Jury said: "Gentlemen of
the Jury, ha,·e you agreed upon aver
diet?" A nod of assent came from the
foreman, l\Ir. Gamble, and the verdict was
passed forward. 'fh e Clerk then opc·ned
and read the same, in a clear YOice and cle
liocrate manner. ns follows:
"State of Ohio, l
VB .

•

William S. Bergin . j
"We find the defendant, William S.
Bergin, guilty of murder in the first de
gree, as he stands charged in the indict
ment."
Tho names of the Jurymen were agai n
called over, and they \>er o individually
asked the question, "Is this your verdict?'
each replying in the afiirmntive.
Geueral Morgan nrosc, and snicl the de
fense desired to make n. motion to set
aside verdict and the granting of a new
trial, and they further desired the full le
gal time in which to prepare said motions,
namely, three days .
There being no objections by counsel
for State, J uage Adams ndjournccl Court
until Thursday, Agust 16th, 18i7 nt no'
cloclr.
TIIURSDAY i\IoRSINO, .\.ugust lG.
Court met pursuant to adjournment•-a
large attendance, but Court Honse no
crowded, Counsel for Bergin asked leave
until Saturday morning to file additional
affidavits in support of motion for a new
trial, which was granted, nud Court then
ncljqurned until 9 o'clock ::lfnndny ne. t.
Mothers will grow wearv a.nd sigh over
he rosponsiblility that Bnby plarcs upon
them, but they have the high privilege or
shaping a character for 1Lsefulne.,s. The
exercise of p&tience nnd the pre,en-ati on
of Baby'e health by tbe proper use of Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup will give them great
present comfort and prospective bappi
ness. 25 cents per bottle·
LOCA.L NOTICES.

~MURPIIY'B ICE CREA)!

l'.;llLO;tS
are now open for the scasou. Ice Cream
and Cake for families a spccialt1•. .\II ol
the fines grades of Cake always
hand,
from one slice to whole Cakes. X o frantic
appeals for custom, and no discounLs from
regular ratos.
May 18lf.
lUedlcated ( )rl\cke1's
never (ail to cure Dyspepsia, l'onstipnlion
and nil derangement of the DcgCAli vc Organs, with their sympathetic affection, as
Sick Headache, Heartburn, pain i11 the
Stomach, N crvous Prostmlion, S!Peple'-8•
less, &c. Read the testimony of" prom inent citizen ofi\IcConuelsvillc, Ohio:
l\IcCONNELSVILLE, 0 ,, "foy l()th '77 .
DR. E. A. F..I.RQ.UHAn 1 lJear 8i,-:-I
have been troubled with oizziness, weak
spells occasionally palpitation of the heart
and nnmbuess in the right leg, with at
times a severe headache, nll caused by
dyspepsia and constipation of the bowel s,
!or the last ten years, nnd hnd the best
physicians prescribing for me, but only
with temporary relief. I heard of your
Medicated Crackers and have been using
them about six weeki, and have beeu re•
lieved of the numbness in my leg, the dizziness bas left me, my constipatioJJ is about
gone, and nm begi nning to foel again like
a new m~rn , and hope, inn. eihort time, by
the continued us of th e Medicated Crack•
ers, to be entirely well. Youn; very truly,
JAMES COCHR.\.....'f.
There is no taste or smell of med icine
about them. For sale in l\It. Vernon hy
Israel Green, John F. Scribner, J . W.
Taylor and Shrimplin & Lippitt.
Aug10-m8.
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Reeeh·eu ·ro-Day,
.A. new line of Gents' White Rh irl s, new
styles Linen Collars arnl Cuff.,, at
Ag. 10.2
H.11.1,w1 "·~.

1 8 77.
aEir St. L3uh is shipping horses to
England.
a@'> Potatoes arc so plenty in Kau;as as
to be hardly worth marketing.
lfiiJ" The perwauent e_xhibition in l'hiladclphia is having scant_patroDage.
~ A Boston'.soda water dealer gil·es
each of his customers a fresh poncl!lily.
.o.ar _Diaz is •.aid to be 1,ro:l"ing popular
in )Iex1co, and 1s rccstabhshrng peace and
order.
·
·
-6@" The: Prohibitionists of Wisconsin
havo put a full ticket for State officers in
the field.
lviiif" Georgia'• Constitutional Cenventiun has decided not to abolish the death
penalty.
J;Ev- Peleg P. Perley has been appointed
l'o•tmaster at Henry, .Iarshnll county,
Illinois.
~ .\. vigorous eflort will be made tu
crush the Tmkish forces north of the
llalkans.
~ A111crica11 residents at Rowe ham
sent a congratulatory address to ex-President Grnnt.
~ Herbert Spencer says that the
slave class in primitive society comists of
the 11·omen.
~ The Democrats of Harrison county
harn nominated George W. Spiker for Rcprcscutnth-e.
~ )fany of the <lcbts contracted by
the Shah of Persia in England arc said to
be yet unpnitl.
~ Thomas
J cfferson's birthplacQ,
Shadwell, in All.,cmarlc county, Va., i~ aclrcrtisc<l for sale.
4@"' In two years G,000 Loudon children have been taught to s rim by the
H ealth Society.
e@- )I. Thicrs will solicit re·clcction
in l'aris, and has declinecl invitations from
othC'r cunstitucncics.

One thousand chickens are stolen
iu Atlanta every year; and Sherman's men
arc not there, either.
4@"' i\Iistrcss lllarthll Washington's old
honse in Fre<lcricksburg has been sold for
the small sum of $1225.
.I@'" General Howard, with 750 men
and 4,iO pack mules; is camped between
the Culo and Clearwater.
4&- Thero fa appalling misery amoni;
Hulgariau and Turkish fugiti res from Esk1
:-4aghra and neighborhood.
~ Joseph is at the head of the Bitter
Hoot rnlley, and will form ajuuction with
Looking Glass and White Bird.
~ "Presi<lent" Hayes has been im·ite<l to open the St. Louis Exposition and
l'air ou the 10th of September.
I@'> Secretary Thompson proposes to
Yisit all the navy yards_and then recomlllcud what shall be abandoned.
.B@- The Porte hus issuecl a circular rcl'onnting the horrible massacres perpetrat·
ctl l,y Cossacks and Bulgarians.
~The announcement of a projected
marriage between the King of Spain and a
Belgian Princess is contradicted.
~ The Emperor of Austria has conferred the title of Imperial Austrian Cham•
l,cr :Oingcr on lllwe. Pauline Lucca.
.G-'al'" A company in Wilmington, Del.,
ha, received nn order for a palace car
fur the King ofS~·cden and Norway.
~ Thirty-five dramatic combinations
will leave Kew York on their tours thro'
the country during the next six we~ks.
.G@'> Sccrt>tary Evarts is making special
arrangements to extend on commerc1nl relations with the Sonth American States.
~ The Ro,·. Joseph Cook says: "We
haYe churches that, when they erect a new
house, dedicate to God only a mortgage."
~ A boy of sixteen killed himself in
X cw Ilamsphire, while suffering from au
unrequited attachment to a young women.
~ The Com·cntion ofiron ancl Steel
Workers at Columbus res(,lved that all
ten per cent. reductions should be restored.
.5lii1" ilfany Bulgarians are dying on the
roatl from exposure and stan·ation.
All arc destitute of crnry necessary of
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:illr. )Ioo<ly intends to conclud re•
vi val meetings shortly in Washington and
in llaltimorc, giri11g three mouths to each
dty.
i@'" A women lo,t a wallet containing
:::-13 at Atlantic City. For safety she
bu.-iccl it in the sand before she went iu to
bathe.
46.r Our graurlmothcrs wero slower a.ncl
more dignified in their dances than we arc.
Wh.en asked to daucc they said, "Wait a
minute."
.G,iT" It propo,cd lo lest the utility of
giving tu wowcu the J'rivilege of full
membership in the Bonr of Education of
Chicago.
.CS- Biel.top Clark, of Rhode Ish1ncl,
says "the best capital for a young man is a
clear head, nn honest heart, and nn energetic will."
.a@" i\I. Iteuau, studying the origin of
Christianity, publishes a volume, his fifth,
treating of H A. D. to 117 A. D., opens an
ere to reader,,
liEi)'- A correspondent who saw ex-Governor Seymour during his recent ,·isit to
Rarntoga, says he is looking .well nncl in fiue
Lealth and spil"ito.
f/iii1" •\ clcr;;yurnu au<l II J usticc of the
l'cacc iu Kentucky arc accused of being
publicly seen la.qt week engaged iu tying 11
tin can to a dog's tail.
.I@" )Iiuislcr "\Vashburuc writes from
Paris to lion. J. Russell Jones, that he
1vill take possession of his CWcago resl•
deuce about September 1.
,61@"' Frnuk )Ioulton is enthusiastic over the charms ofhis country sent near Nar•
ragan•ctt l'icr. His descriptions of it al•
ways kindle into poetry.
~ At )fayville, Ky., )fondny, John
Sutterfield, n miller, shot and killed J ohn
Ilutlcr. A prc,·ious difficulty over a sack
of /lour cause,! tho final fatal <1nnrrel.
~ Rochester Democrat :-""\Ve begin
to l.,c afraid that General Howard, who
was brought up somewhat as a pet, will
fin<l CLicf J oseph aomcsomo day."
~ L'oluncl Thomas Pollol'k, who died
the utherday in Denver, is aaid to have
hecn the 01ily man who owned a btfggy in
JJcnrnr during the whole year of 1859.
{iEiT" A ,ricked man killed himself in the
lowest level of a N cvacla mine, ancl the account s,1ys: "Thus his alleged soul was
s.ll·cd over half a mile of transportation."
~ )[r. John Hoey owns nt Long
Urauch the most elaborate property in
.\.mcrica 011 the brink of the ocean. It is
sai<l to cost him $10,000 a year to keep it
up.
a@'> C:o,-crnor Young, of Ohio, gaYe a
!'lucky di5plny of lluckeye pride when he
said : "I will nc1·er call for United States
troops until every man in Ohio is whipped."
f.6'!' Hen W adc has a Y ry 1>oor_opinion
orthc Cleveland Com·cntion. lfo thinks
their platform auouL as scusiblc a.5 au at•
tc10pt to. arr?JL the r:wages of ~nccr by
the applicatwn of II bread nntl milk poultice.
.a@'"

P)Ia~uiliecut
I A.NOS?
ORGANS!
,Gao Hose,too<l Piano.• $175, fi1•c

1l,,,ewv0tl Up.-ii;lit PitlllOU (Mlle ttsctl,) cost
·~'? '){), ou!y _:~1~.;, mus~ ?_c sol~I. ParlO'r Or~~ns1
--~!:i~v~~, ~·l..J. O ~to_p :s6,J, l .. ~tope on:a; ~7u.~cat Y 1!C'\ 1 Set Rce(l 12 stop, St~b as 8 nn_d
Octa Ye Co~plcr Orga~1s 1 cost o,·cr a.52, only Ou.
L<, wc-,f pncc~ c\'cr oflercd, sent ou 1.J <lays test
I rial. Yvu u,k whv 1 oiler so chenp? I reply
.I lard 'l'imr11. Hc!)uit sales over lJ000,000 anUU·
ally . \\'ur commcncctl by monopolists. Beware
:uu,uy1nu11.; Circular. 1\'ritc for explanation.
Hattlt· l".1'..!'ill .~ . Full rnrticulu~frec. AddrCBS
ll.\XI CL F. nE.\T'lY, Washington, N. J.

SPECIAL'l1IES.

A~D D.E.ALEl;. I~

GENTS' FURNISHING .GOODS.
Has the L a r g e s t an,1 Best Stock of
Goods for Gcntlenicn's lVcar
in t;entral Ohio.

Alt gfJ.i•ments made bt the best st!fl< of ,cork•
man,Tdp and ,carranted to fit always.

One PrJce and Square Dealing.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
N. N. Hill's B uilding, cor. llfain and
Grunbier streets, lift. Vernon, O.
.
March 10, 18i6-y

HIRDWlR( I HARDWlR(I
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS.

1

CALLING CARDS,
RECEPTION CARDS
BUSINESS CARDS,
LETTER HEADS 1
BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS1
STATEMENTS. I

H

I

JOB PR INr.rI NG
~ S O HE~:E?'

An~ BETTER tn~n ~nf ctn~r ~me~ in tn~tcunty.
JEiY" Now is your opportunity to get FIRST-CLASS
price as is charged by offices of inferior reputation.

PRINTING

at the same

\Ve " ·ill not allow any Office in Knox County to mulefbitl us.
L . :U:A.RPEB &

SON.

- --o!o--TllE L.\TEST AXD llOST BE.\UTHTL PRODL'CTIOX OF

They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery,
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen.
---oto-

A corJial invitation i~ c.dcuUed lo the public. No trouble to show Goods nnd give low

prices.
C. A. BOPE.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1Si5•y

TA~E

SifilIONS' LIVER REGULATOR,
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and
Spleen.
WILL CURE

»11.•SPEJ.'SI .fl,
I l!UST OWN that 1·our
Simmon's Liver Regu ator
fully deseryes the popularity
it has attained. As a family
medicine it ha~ no equal. It.
cured my wife of n.- malady I
had counted incurable-that
wolfiibane of our American
11eople, Dyspep_sia.
A. l: . .P. ALBERT,
Ptofessor in Nicholas Pub•
lie School, Parrish of Terre•
honnc, La .
,'TlilL.flBIO lJS J-"EVEB S.
Yon aro nt liberty to use my name in
praise of your Regulator a::i prepared by you
and recommend it to every one ns the best prc,·cnti vc for Fever aud Ague in the world. 1
plant in Sonth,vestern Georgia, near Albany,
Georgia, and must
t hat i t has done wore
good ou my plantation among my ne·r · :,cs,
than any medicine I ever used; it supc des
Quinine if taken in time. You rs, &c.

sar

Ilox. B. ll. lIIL,

.....

CllILDREN!-Your Re;•
ula.tor is superior to any other
remedy foi)Ialarial Diseases

nmoug children am! it has a
ln.rgc sal e in tl1is scctiou of
Oeorgia.-W. M. Ru,scll, Al•
lmny,Ga.
CO.'\ "STI.l.'.'lT J.0,J\",
'l'ESTHIONY OF TUE CHIEF' JUS·
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have used S1mmous'
Li"·erRegula.tor for constipaj.ion of my bowels,
c-ansed by " tempornr:r <ferangement of the
liver, for the last three or four years and always when uscU according to the directions,
with decided benefit. I think is a good medi•
cine fo.r the <lerangerueut of the liver-at least
such lias been my persoual experience in the
HIRAM AUN ER,
use of it.
Chief Justice of Georgia.
S.l.l'K HE.11D.IJCHE.
EDlTORIAL.-We have
lcsled Ha virtues, personally,
and know that for Dys11epsia,
Ililiousncss1 nucl 'fhrobbing
Headache, 1t is the best medicine the world ever saw. ,vc
lmve tried forty olhcr remedies before Simmons' Liyer
Regulator, but norue of them
gave us more than temporary
relief; but the Tiegulator not
only relieved, but cured us.

,v

.ED. 'rELEORAPII A:N'D :MES•
SE!iG.EI:, Maeou, Ga.

l'OL .1.C .fl,"\"'D GR U.J.l.J.lS I,V 1101.ISES
llaviug had during the laist twenty years
ofwy life to attenU to Raci_ns Stock, ~nd h3:v•
ing had so much trouble with them with Colic,
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble;
having h~ard of your n.; ulator as a cure for
the aboyc 1.fo1cases[ con· 1detl to try it, after
tryin~ oue PACKAGE L
ASU I fouud it to
cure rn e,·ery instanee 1 it is only to be tried to
prove whu.t I lrn,ve said iu its pra.isc. I can
send you Certificates from Augul:lta 1 Cliutou &
Macou as to the cure of Horse.
GEO. 'iVAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 21111 '75.
Nov. ,7. '76.

As it docs not seem to be generally known thnt "·c do all kimls of copying
from Pictures- and as a$ents for so-called copying companies always represent
that they havesome specml way of producing copies which is better than the
methocls used in the Galleries- I wish to say that we are prepared to make a copy
from any kind of a P icture, and will make it of any size, am! on any material
that is used fo r the purpose- eitl,er Plain or in India Ink, Crayon P~stel or
Colors, and at about 0110-tLird less price than is asked by agents. It will readily be seen tLat the agent must make a profit,-and in fact he usual] y a~ks !!bout
double the price cha1·ged by the Photographer, wl!o does the W?rk. ~y cl1sp?n•
sing with the services of this ,UDDLE llUN, and domg your btu;mcss direct with
your home Photo"rapher, you will save this commission, am! have your work
clone by a responsible party, whose guarantee of good wod, muouut, lo ~omc·
thing.
--oto-~ We also have on hand a stock of the XEW anti DE.1.UTlFlIL A.RTI F I CIA.L
IVY and A.IJTIJl!IA.L VINES for DECOR_\.TIXG rc;r.POSES. Come aucl sec them.
.G@'" Our stock of FRAi\IES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES, YIEWS,
etc., is full, and offered at lower prices than ever before seen in ~It. Ycrnon.
Respectfully,

Always on hautl or wa<lc to order.

May 10-ly

_.. Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. ll&- First-cla,s FAMI LY
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and F EED, always on hand ...
_.. STO CK Y ARDS AND SCALES in good comht10u and ready for business.
IC.OGERS & B UE.N T.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 13•1y
J. :M,

ARiisTnosa .

F IR~.1 ! NEW GOODS !

------··---

T'JAYIXG PURCH.\SED 'fllE GROCERY stock forn,erly owner! hy Jou:,; Po:,;TJ:<U, an
L
added largely thereto, we are now prepared so offer our friemls rn Kuo.~ county a LA.I:GE,
COMPLE'IE an<l ICJSELY selected stock of

ES.

CROC ER

,v

J. ~.l. A.RJJ:S'11'RONG & (;O.

P

-

- -.

.

PARKER'S GINGER TO _
N IC .

.

" "by suffer ·with D ysp ep sia or H ead ache, ·when they ma.y be ~peedily cured by9
Parker' • Ginger T o nic 'f A dose before meal;> strengthens the appe~1tc, and enabl.es the
stomach to easily digest its food , This pleasant remeay promptly check~ D 1.arrboca .w1tho~t
Cons tipa ting the bowels.
Con sUDJPt.ives find welcome rcli;r, and stead1lY. gain
strength from its invigorating properties. It 1s the best remedy for Couglls, Cold s and
S oro Throat, and the Aged. and those too feeble to bear the cold of winter, find a com-.
forting strength in its ,·italiz.ing warmth. C .r3:-D1ps, Colle~ Dysentery, Flatul e n ce
and C holera. I.11.Cantulll qu..ickly yield to this remedy, 9:nd 1t o\"crcomes ~lleumat.Is m
a.nd G o ut by correcting acidity of the stomach and promotmg healthy 5ecretlons.
Sold by all Drug-Kists.

CURES COUGHS AND ·c oLDS

ARE V OU I

c.~~E~=~~:.~on~r~~r n ! ,ton)
has a harmlc~s curn for IKTE~IPE.G..\NCE,
which can be giYcn without the kuowledge of
the patient. ~\bo ouc for the

GOING TO llA VE A

SALE ?

.\XDGE'fYOCI'.

SALE B I LT. . . S I

Iron and Slate Marbl'BIZBdMantels, A FREE NOTICE

$5

CITY DRUG STORE.

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

OPIU:N.I H -1i.BI'J',
Pcrmn.nent cur~.-; :..::11,mrntccd in IJoth. Send
.--tmup for cYidcnt'P. · ~\i.k drng-c:-ists for it. ~hldress .DEEnB & l'O.: Hirmi11gha111 1 Conn .

.LEEK,DOERING & co.
I

DR. R. J. ROBINSON,

I(

PATENTS.

S

U, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS,

SCRIBNER'S

Pittsburgh

Lippitt'a Diarrhwa and ~holer1 ~0rdi1

Drug
an~
Fnscri~ti~n
~tore
Fort Wayna &Chicago R. R.

...........

PARKER'S

P a rker' s Hair Dal8am is the B est
and cleanest preparation ever made
for Restoring Gray H air to its original
color. ! tis entirely harmless, and free
from the cheap and i mpure in3redieuts that render many other prepar-

THERE IS NO BRANCH
01:' TRADE WllERE SO :MUCII

CA.RE antl CAUTION

Drug amt Prescription Store,

ha. ve once used it.

And in the Buying, so as to ha,·e

Sold by llll Druggists.

PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY,

" QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!"
}.fv ~pccialtv in the Practice of Mcdkine is
CllJ'tONIU DiStjAS:E.S. I al:so manufadurc

Scribner's Family Medicines.
SUCH AS

Scrib11er 1s Tonic Bitters.
1Yeuralyia, Cure •
()/terry Bafs(1111,,

Pittsburgh, Cincinnati &St. Louis Ra'y

tJLEl.ELAND, OH IO.
May 28, 1873•y

DIJNB,Ul &.

nn o ,vN,

Attorneys at Law ,
.11T. n:r.xox. omo.
3 doors Xorth First Nntional Ilauk.
np2i-1)"

It Temoves Dan-

renders the H air vigorous and bea.u ..
tiful. It preserves its luxuriance
when abundant, and restores its
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and
decaying.

l\>l:ED:J:O:XNES,

ant.lcounty,firm lydeclaringthat

\Vc~l Yiu c Strt.:'el, dirt•dly ,vest of Leopold
in ,voodwnn1 Bui ldin~.
aug27- l y

druff and stops tho Hair falling . I t

In the prcpnratiou of the

I have been engaged in t his business for more
than ten years, and again I renew my request
for a share of the Drug Patronage of Olis cily,

S IIRl nl l' L TN & Lil'PJT'I',

ations injurious. It is exquisitely
perfumed, and so perfectly and e!c•
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet
luxury. indispeusa.ble to those who

Is required ns iu the contlucfo1g nnd supedn•
teudiug of a

HAIR BALSAM. ·
J)ec. 5, 'i6-yB&L

NEW GROCERY STORE
JAMES ROGERS

T

.\KES p]casure in announcing to his old
friends and the citizens of Knox county
generally, tlmt he ha~ re.-,uuu.><l the Grocery
bu.sim!ss i 11 his

Elegant N e w Store Boom,

Pile Oinlme11t .
Blood Prescri.J!lion. On V i n e S treet , a t'etv Door" l\·est
~ - J h,w e in stock n.full lineof PA'JE~'l'
of 1'Jt1i11 ,
11 EDTCINBS, Pills, Fancy Goods, , vines,
Brandy, \Vhisky and Gin, 3trictly <tnrlpo~i•
OX ,\ND .\F'fEP. JCXE 21, 18.7, 'f!UIXS lively fur . .,l. /rdicat U$C only.
, vh crc he intends kt•£'pin_l{ 011 hamJ, ant.I. for
WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS:
sale," CIJOJL'E STOCK uf
Oflicc :uttl Store 011 lhe \ Vest Side of Upper
Main Street.
Uc~pcctfully,
EAST :BOV ND TRA I NS.
Dec. 2~-ly .
JOHN J . SCRIBNER.
STATW:<S I lSo. 1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom.
Columbus.' 12:;j.j P~I tS:00 ..-\M ,:e 1:oo .\)I .......... .
Embracing eYery dcse ription,of _9oods "!ually
SHERIFF'S SALE .
Kcwark ... 1:55 " 9:~5 " 2:02 "
kcj,t in " first-clu.ss GROCERY STOIU-,, au<l
Wil son Sewing ~Incbinc}
Dresden J. 2: 16 " l0:28 " 2:50 "
wi I guarantee every article sold to be fresh
Kuo.I Cum. Plea.:. and
Co., YS.
geuuinc. From my Jong experience in
Coshocton. 3:13 " 11:05 " 3:19 "
,
vHliam
Kimmell,
ct
al.
Dennison.. 4:20 " 12:4.::; P~I •1:2;) " tH0AM
business, nnd <lett>rmination to please custom•
y
VIRTUE
OF
AN
ORDEI'.
OF
SALE,
ers I h(lpe to deserve and rccei,·e a. liberal
Cadiz June 5:13 " l:5G u I 5:15 " fl:10"
issued out of the Co urt of Common sh;rc of puh1i<' patronag-c. Bo kind enough to
Steub' nvi1e 5:5!) " 2:55 u 6:05 " 6:10 H
Pittsburg... 7:•13 " 5:30 " 7:50 " 9:30" Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, nud to me direct• call at my NE \ V STORE and 1See what C have
Altoona ...... 12:05 .uc ........ .... 12:20 rM 5:55r~[ eel, I ,yi 11 offer for sale aL the door of the Court fo r sale.
JAMES ROGERS.
Harrisburg 3:55 " ...........• 3:55 " 10:55 IC Honse in Knox county. Ohio,
¥t. Vernon, Oct.. 10, 1873.
Baltimore.. 7:45 " ............ 7:35 "
On Jloncfoy, August 20, 18i7,
.\.t 1 o'clock 1 P. M. ofsait.l Jny, the followi11g
Washi'gt'n\
9:t2
"
1············19,o7
"
Philad'Jp'a 7:35 " ... ...... .. . 'i:20 " 3:lOX~I described lauds a.ml tenements, to.wit: Situate
New York. 10:33 " ....... ..... 10:15 41 6:35"
Fredericktown, Kno~"t: Cou nly1 Ohio, nnd a
Boston...... 8:30l')I ... ......... 8:43 A:>1 1/15PM in
lot or 1mrcel of land bounded aml descr ibed as
follows: Commencing at a point 9 36-100 poles
forom :Mulberry a nd Second streets in snid
town.
The first named street is recorded in
ATTACIIED TO ALL TilUOUGll TTIAl.SS.
the plnt of said town. The :::-econd in Ureen•
1
lee s addition to said l•'redericktown, and rnuWEST :001J'ND 'll'B.AI NS ,
uiug from thence ,vest nlo11g the South line of
STATIOKS I No. :J~. I No. 6. I No.10. I No. 4. sait.l Second street 5 40-1(10 pole:;; thence South
l:!
poles to the pince of Lcginniug. A stri/'
Columbu~ . tl:()() ..\:.U *6:25A?il -li<3:50I'Jl.:l 10:00.\.M
- OFSpringfi1ld . ........ . 10:10 " 8:30 " ........... . 12feet wide East :rnU \Vc:-:t, nnd 1:! poles Nort 1
Daytou ...... ....... ... ..... ... .... . 6:50 " 1:1."J " and South oft' the East side of the ~ai<l lot aboYe
Ciuciunati 6 1:J,J " 10:55 " 8:00 " 3:10 " 1.lescrilicd to be sold and used in common with
Lonis\·illc ........ .. .............. 1~:55.Drl i:15 " the owner of the grounds adjoining- it on the
Urbana.... .. ..... ..... 8 :03 11 5:35PM .......... .. East as a priYatc {Jathway or public alley as
Piqua....... ........ . ... 8:58 " (;:JO " .... ....... . the parties thcmse ,·es may desire or agree to
llicUmo1ul ........ .. .. 10::l6 " 8::m " 3:1 .J " cfo.
Apprajsccl at $1600.
Jndiauap• ~ ...... ...... l:3:55P~t 11:25 " I ti:15 '"
X PUHSP .\~CE ofnnOrth•rof'the Court
Terms of Sale-Cash.
St. Lou is... .. .. .. ..... D:00 " 8:30.rn 1··· ·· ·· ·· .. .
the unrJcr ... igucd will offor for sale? at retad
JOHN F. OX\:,
Chica_!!O. .. . . .. ....... . 8:ao " ....................... .
or whol cJ-::tle, the- c11tir(' i-:tcU'k of ) f . Lt,OPOLD 1
Sheriff K11ox l'uunt.", Ohio.
dcc\J.
, com:i..:tinJ! 11f ltE .\ l)Y.) f .\ DE CLOTU\V. C. Cooper, ..\.tt.'y. for PPff.
~·Daily. t Da ily except Sundny.
l~G. HATS, C.\ l':-:, UENT:S' FUUX J SllING
J
u1y20w5$12
Trains do not stop where lime is 0111iltcd.
GOOD:S, &c.
------The cntirt"' ~tuck 11111-.t, ht• t·!".it:cl out. withiu
PULL..\lAN .P.\L.~CE SLEEPIXG C.\lls,
!! the next VO day-., arnl ,, ill li e ~o ltl at for Jc..:<:1
throu 0 ·h wiluout ch:rnge1 from Columbus to
than th co riginnl co,t.
PitislJ~1rgh, Philadelphia and Kew York.
Suit::.ofaU kind~ and -'\'J1licalilc for all ~ca•
Parlor and Sleeping Cars from !1"Ht~burt:$h
~ons of the ycur 1 almost gl\·cn away.
to Baltimore, aml ,va:shin gto u, withoht
cmrn AXD SEE :FOR YOURSET,YES.
ehn.nge.
SLEEI'IXG C.\.J~ through from Columlms to
tJ&J"- Remember the place. THE OLD
WHOLl:S.\LE A:KD UEL\IL
ST.~ND OF :M. LEOPOLD, Woodwanllllock,
Ciucinnn.ti, LonisvHlc, Indianapolis., St. Louis,
and Ch~cago without change, ma1dng close
corner ~fain and YineStrects, Mt. Vernon, 0.
conucctions at these point.s for the Soutlt 1 \\'est
C. E. CRITCHJ,' lELD,
and )[orth•West.
J u ly 13
Administrator de bonos ·11011
\V. L. O'BRIE~,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent.
.\!'VD LIQIJOR DEALER,
SIIERIFF'S
SA.LE,
D. W. CALDWELL, General ll!anages,
~Il. \". S. J,. & B. .L,}
GENERAL01''FICES-, COLU~IBUS, OlIIO.
8 9 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
,·s.
Knox ~ommou .Pleas.
J une: 24, •1877.
Geo. M . Brynnt, ot al.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SA.LE
fasued out of the Court of Common Pleas
SIXTH DOOit llELOW GAMlllElt 81', of Knox County, Ohio, nml to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House in Knox Couuty, Ohio, ou
mch:l0m3
Monday, Sept. 3d, 1877.
Ha,·c now on hand, in addition to thtdr well
At ouc o'clock, P. M., ofsaiJ. <lay, the followselected stock of
ing described lu.n<l3 and tenements. to•wil:WILL 1101,U ITS
Bdng- certain premises situated in the City of
Vernon, Knox county1 Ohio, and known
'1'\n;N'rY•1''0UU'l'll .1NNU.1L I,'Allt, :Mt.
U8 Lot No. 366 in ] Tnrutramick's adJ..itiou to the
1
On 1 ue:;day 1 lJCdnc.'jday ancl 'lYmrarla,y town (110w city) of Mt. Y1.•rnonJ. in the couuty
of Knox State of Ohio; nlso ,n.lots 1rnml.1er
•\ LAJ!GE !:i'IOCK. 01~
September 20th, 26th and 2itl,, 18i7 .
90 and iu II. H. Curtb' addition to the City
H.E.~UlO L pamp hl ets wi ll be reatly for dis• of ML Vernon, Ohio.
.. 1
tribution by July 25th, ancl may be had Lot Nv. 366 appmiscd at ........... ..... ...... :;;-/,00.
at the office of the Set:rctary, or wi ll he mailct.l
II
90
H
... .,., ••• ,..,.,.,,. ],83.J.
free to nny address upon ap plic:ltion. The So•
.. .......... ········· l .000.
Doo1•s , S asli autl Rlintls, ciely ha.,ve increased "the premiu ms for this 'l'crms of00Sale: Cash . .JOH
N F. GAY,
year and a.re preparing nmple accommot1alions
ior ;.\1 articles thnt may be exh ibited. We
ShcrilfKnox County, Ohio.
-.\~Dpromptlf met all obligations incurred fast
W. C. CoOPEtt, Attorney fo r Pllff.
vear 1 nnd trust to the generous patronage of
HARD AND SOFT COAL , Knox county citizens to make the Fnir1 lh is nug3,\.J-$!J.
o. day nt home. Agents want'ed.
year, a complete success. Address all com•
Outfit nncl terms free. 'TllUE
S. IlYDE,
\\"hich tr.ey propose selling CllEAP FOR munications to
CO. Augn,tn, Mnine.
Jn ly20w4
f-ccrcto ry.
C.\.SU.
mn;r•lm3

PAN-HANDLE ROUTE .

Family Groceries,

B

1···········

GREAT BARGAINS
FOR TUE XEXT 90 DAYS!

lDMIHISTR!TOR'S Slll

I

·- -

CALL FOR BARGAINS

SAMUEL WEILL,

GROCER,

B

The Knox Co. A[ricnltnral Society

Notion Warehouse, HARDWAR E,
133 aml 13J Water Stl'~et,

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
JA:PAN DR .1 rER,

I

READY-MADE CLO THlNG.

l\It. Vernon, }'eb. 2, 1877-m6

$ 5 00

Body Uru sse l s Ca1·1•ets ,

Pullman Drawing Room and Slaepini Cars

\V c shall offer them at BO'lvl'Oi\I PRICES, cilher 1rholcsalc or rnt<til.
c
sh all PAY TH E H I GHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We
slmll take orclers and D ELI VER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.

BANNER OFFICE

$6 6

TO:Y.PKINS

J. BI~ ARMSTRONG & CO.
G-JR,04V EI& ~-

1'.larble

THE BEST (JIGARS in town at

YAlUIBl( BUllDING lOTS

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

1£' 80, PLEASE C~\LL AT TUE

1\1:C>NU:MEINTS,

w . B. EWALT,
A:ttor::n..ey a;t La-vv-,

Patterns
at V e r y Lon P1·1ces .

Drugs, Medicines

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yarfls and Scales,

llnviug bought the en lire stock of Mchurln
'\Vykofl' & Uo., com1isting of

a1ul

Carpets,
Carpets.

OFFI CE-, Vcstside of Main street, ,1 doors
Northoftbe Public Square.
TRUSSES AND SUPPOltTEUS,
RESIDE~CE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Shoulder Braces, Syringes1 Catheter's
D M u ·11
\ V db ·a
•
I
Nursiu~ Bottles and Breast Glasses at
Ncn' and n cantifnl
r. C=1 en, oo n ge proper,y. nug• y
~
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

W

ROGERS & BRENT

PUBLIC

C

HElUI(;JlLS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.
Morphine, Chloroform, Solacylic Acid,
Laeto•pe11tiue, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash 1
aud a. full line of F rench , German and Ameri•
can chemicals of superior quality at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

B

I

N EW

SAl'E AND BRILLIANT.- Pennsyl• 0 l e v e l and, 0 hio.

vania Coal Oil warrauted superior to any
in t he market for safeti u.nd brillimcy 1 for
sale at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

C

MT. VERNON 01~-MILLS.

J . iu.

120 to tU Ontal'io Strert,

S

(j

J. B. McKENNA,
Granite

SVB.G:EJONS&. •BYS.10.IANS.

=======

F RED. S. CRO"\VELL,

UNDERTAKER
COFFINS AND CASKETS

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,

co.,

P

CONDENSED TIME CARD.
J C'XE :?5, 1S77.
'1'1L\11'S GOING W E:ST.
STATIO~s]FAST Ex.I MATL. IP Ac. Ex . INT. Ex.
Pittsburg. 1~1~5P._;\1 6,00.~M 1J,00.\3/-' 1,50P:iI
Rochester L, 1/J3A)I 7,-!5 " 10,15
2 58 11
GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE.
June 22-ly
Alliance .. 3,10
11 ,00 " 12,50P1~>1 d,33 IC
7112 H
Orn Tille ... 4,46 " 12,5i:iP.M 2,30
4,-!0 " 9,20 ::
)Ians field 7,00 " 3111 "
er~line .. n.)1--,tW " "3',50"'
:5,15 " 9,45
5i4.0PM 9,55PM
Crestline .. ,d)7,50 "
Forest..... 0,25 " ........... 7,35 " 11,15 "
Lima.. .... 10,-:10 " ........... 0,00" 12,25A~r
S.UHJEL J. BltEl'i"T. Ft.Wayne l 120P:M ........... 1115,3 " 2,.10 "
J.\ llES ROGERS.
Plymouth 3,45 " .......... . 2,4.GAM 4,55"
Chicago ... 7100" ........... 6,30 " 7 5s "I
'l'RAIN8 GOING EAST.
8TA1'IO~slNT. Ex.IF AST Ex. !P,\C. Ex.\ MAIL
Chicag-o ... l\10PMI 8,00AM 5,15P::U
B eg leave to announce to the citizens of Knox county, thnt they have leased fo r Plymouth
2,46AM 11/~5P.:U
!\00 ' 1
a term of years, the old and wcll-kuown
2 10 "
11,3.j "
F~., Vayne 6,~~ ::
Lima....... 8,oo
130.Dr
4:0.5 "
Forest ..... . 10, IO "
5,20 "
2,-1S "
Crestline .. ll,4J '· I G,55 "
,J:,25 "
Crestline .. 12,0J M 7,10 "
4,3,j " 6,05.L\l
A nd propose doing a GENERAL :HILLING BUSINESS, and ) :fans field 12,35 P)I 7 1 ,11" 5105 " 6,55 H
Orrville
...
2,30
"
9
38"
7,lO " 0,1-5 "
will buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMJ\IISSION BUSINESS.
A..lli ,mce.. 4,0,5 " J 1' 15 "
0,00" 11/..!0 "
Rochest er 6,22 "
1121.DL 11,UU " 2 OOI~M
2,30 H 1:!,1,j H C 30 ''
pjttsbtLrg. 7,30 u
Trains No. 3 and 6 run cfaily. All othe •:;ruu
DOXE IN TllE BEST MANNER AND OX l:'.1 lU TEIDIS.
daily except Sunday.
}'.It.MYERS.
Dee. 4, 1876.
General Ticket Ag:l 1t.

JOHN McDOWELL,

WOODW.\IlD BLOCK, MT. YER1'OX, 0.

w . ~!CM ILL.EN, M. D

OIL PHOTO MINIATURES I

-oto----

HAIC.DlVARE STORE.

J,

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

O

PriOTOG RAP~ Y !

A.ml CYcrylhi11g 11crlaining to a. first class

E LARGEST, best selected and cheapest
T Hstock
in Knox co uuty at

1

IS POSITIVELY DE'.l'EIUIIXED '1'0 DO

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

Drugs and Medicines. J. KRAUSS &

GREEN'S ,DRUG STORE.
FINE ELIXIRS.-Pliysiciaus can be
Tapesti-1· Dn, sscls Car11ets,
MT. VERKOX 1 OHIO,
supJllied with all the various kinds of
1 1::?Al\I .. . ........
.Elixirs
afwholesaJc
prices
at
1
Tl11·ee-Pty Carpe ts,
Jj:irJ'"' Special :1.tlcntion given lo collections
GREE~'S DRUG STORE.
and other lega l business in trusted to h im.
Exh·a Su11e 1· Cn1·1•ets,
Gann ........ 11 13 "16,08.Drl 6,13 i: 4,15"
OFFI CE-Tu Kirk's Bui ltling, Main street,
.-1.INr••s.- \ Yhite aud Red Lead, Vcniju]y14ru6•
Danville... 11 25 " 6,22 " 6,44 " 4,3G " ver Odbert's Store.
tiau Ued, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col• A.l s o a fin e lin e of 1>lalu and
Iloward.. .. 1,34 " 6,34 " 7,10 " 4 53 "
ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
Gambier ... 1,43 " 6,46 " 7,•18 " 1 '5109 "
C. E. CRITCHFIELD,
Can ey JlJatt l u gs .
Ilronzes at lowest prices at
Mt.Vernon 1,56 " 7,00 " S,12 " 5 131 "
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Mt.Liberty 2,21" 7,2·1 " ······· ·· ·· 6,20" .A:ttoi--n.ey at La.-vu-,
.-\ Complete Assortment.
Centerbu'g 2,32 " 7,38 " ........... , 6,55 u
ERFIJiUERY.-Thc largest assortColumbus. 3,40 11 9,00 " ........... 9,04 "
MOUNT VEnNON, OIIIO.
meut and choicest selections to be found
Cincinnati 8,00 " 3,lOPl\l/ .............. .. ..... .
in Knox county at
FUR.N':J:TUR. E
.J,tJi.r Special attention given to Collections
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
G A JO NES S ,
'· ·
- · ' up t.
and the Settlement of Estates.
June 4, .;.
ts.....1....1......
~
Oi,~FICE-Iu , veaver's Block, Main street
OAI'S.-Thirt7 different brands of the Purlo1·, Cha mber a nd Dluin
finest quality o toilet soaps at
.
Roo1n S 11i t sit D csk sit {;hairs , Cabf
o,,er Armstrong & 'fiJton'i.,; store.
june23y '
(_'leve lan<l. Colum b us, Cin cin nati
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
u e t s an ,l e ,·c 1·y d escri11tion:or Up
nn,l ludi a n a 1»0 1i s Ru i hvny .
W. M'CLELL.AND.
W . C. CULBERTSON.
OSi' 1E'l'I tJS.-Face Powders, Hair Oils, hols t c r y. P ri ces :tl\' UY tlo,vn.
SHELBY 'l'IME T.AllLE.
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puff3, at
Trains going South ancl TV'est----4:4,J .\. ~I. j Attorneys nml Cmmsellors at Law.
GREE1''S DRUG STORE.
G:20 A.M.; 12:25 P, l\I. j 6.50 P . M.
O,FFICE-One
door
West
of
Court
llouse.
120, 122 a nd 124 Ontario St.
Trains going 1Yortl1, and East-f/;30 .\.
UUSHES.-I-Iair, Tooth, Nail and
janUV72•y
5:00 1~.l\[.; 6:50 l'. )I.; 10:10 P. M.
Cloth Brushes, Paint, Yarnish aud
P. S.- Ju<.t rcceircd new sides of Enstlak
\ rltitcwash Brushes at
Diniu;; Room Suit:-:.
~
may4m8
JA.NE PA.TNE,
GREE1''S DRUG STORE.
B :\,lt imorc UU (I O h io ltaH1•0:ul.
DEN. F. LIPP lTT
L. W. SHIUMPI.IS.
ILS.-Castor, Sweet., Sperm, Lard, Neats•
P:S:::YS:J:O:J:AN.
TntE CARo~IN E.F.FECT, Jr~E 2-1, 1Si7
foot, :Flaxseed, , vhale, Fish and Machine
OFFICE an<l RESIDEIS"CE,- co ru cr )lui n Oils:, a big stock and low prices at
EASTWARD.
and Gambier streets, oyer tl1e Shoe Storr.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
STATIONS.
I Exr's. i ExP's. I Acc':.r
aug35-ly
l'J.'H A LAltGE STOCK, exten•
Leave Chicago ..... . ···\*8,50HrltD.10l'MI .: ····· •···
~h·e experience nnd a. knowledg-e of the
"
Garrett.. ........ 3,20PM 31 55A11 tti00AM
ABEL HA.RT,
wants
of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
"
Defiance ... .. .... 14,54 " • 5,27 " , 9,10 "
Deshler .......... 5,48 ' 16,23 " 11,35" A ttor n ey and (Jounsellor at Law, cou uty, I am enabled to offer inducem.ents to
P hysicians, Painter~, and the general public
Fostoria ......... 6147 " 7,23 " 2,14P.:U:
\\"hole-sale and Rdail Dealers in
that no other drug house in Central Ohio can
"
Tiffin............. 7 ,15 " 715--1 " 3,20"
MT.
VERNOX,
OH
IO.
offer.
I!olRAEL GREEN,
Sant.lusky ....... . i)0 " 1,,1 .5" 1045.AM
AT THE OLD STA::S-D,
Monroeville... .. 8,00 " 8,:30 " l'.310P.M OP.FICE-In Adam \Vcaver's Buil<liug, Maiu
febll
MT. VE!tlSON, 0.
Chicago June ... 8140 " 9,30 " 1,30 '' street, above Errett Bro's. S ore.
aug20y
.A...rrivcShelby June... 9,15 " 10,06 " 3,05"
PAI N TS A N D OILS,
" :Mausliel<l ........ 9,41 " 10136 " 4,28" A. TI. M 1ISTI11E,
D. n. IURK •
Mouut Vernon 11,13 " 12,0Gl''.\1 7,10"
Ncwark .......... \12,1.5A:.rl 1,10 " D,45"
1'lcINTIBE & KIRK,
Columbus....... 5,00 " 3,00 " .......... .
Zanes\'ille....... 1135 " 3,10 11 .......... ,
FC>R. SALE.
\Vheeling..... ... 6 100 " 7 140 " .......... . Attorneys uud Counsellors at Law,
Washluglon ...... ,:j:7,20P"lt750AM .. ........ .
TOILE T ..t.R "l'I C l.ES
WILL SEU,, at private ml<:, FORTYBaltimore........ 8,30 " 0/)() " .. ........ .
MOUIS"T VERJSON, 0.
FOUI'. VALUABLE BUILD1NG LOTS
Philadel11hia ... t310A.:u: ·:'fll5PM ........ .. .
In iwmen"ie quautitics at fearful low prices.
immediately
East
of
the
_
premises
of
Samuel
l
•
N cw York ...... 6,25 " 5,05 " .......... .
""\pdl 2, 18i5.
Snyder, in the City of bit. Vernon, rtumiog
from Gambier A,·cnue to lligh street.
WESTWARD.
FB..U:J:T J .A.R.S
Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDID
STATIONS.
IExrn's.j ExPn's. I.\cco'1
B UILD IJSG LOTS in the Western Addition Of all ki:i<lc;::, che:ipcr thnn the cheapest.
Leave New York ...... l-ad,15 ..\.M 1t8,25P;-.t .......... .
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present re.sideuce.
l 'h1·stci au nnd Surgeon.
Philadelphia ... 12,15PM 11,30 u .......... .
Said Lots wi ll be sold siugl,Y or iu J)arcels to
OFFICE A~D RESIDENCE-On Gambier suit purchasers. Those wushing to secare
"
Baltimore ...... ~-1130 " t.·G, L5.AM .....•. .. ..
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now We make a ,pccially of Kew Y01·k and
" " ' ashington •·· 15,-1.5 " 7,55 "
street, a few doors East of Main.
°'Vhceliu~.. ..... 8,00AM 10,05Pl\l 4,30P.ll
an excellent opportunity to do so.
Pli..iladdp!tia Tn,RRes, Abdominal
For terms and other particulnrs, call u pou or
Z:rnesvillle... ... 11,.5S-P)l 2,lOJ\l\f 8,50 "
Can be found at his office at nil hours when
add ress the subscriber .
Colubmus ..... . 12,40 " t l,10 "
no t professionalJy engaged.
nug13•y
iS'npportcr.~ 1 etc., ctr.
N cwark ... ...... $-2,00 " ~3, 1.5 " ~~ 1120 '
JAMES ItOGERS.
Mount Veruon a,oo " 4,35 " 6,25"
Ut. Yernon, Aug.~, 18i2.
11'".
CJ.
(JOOPEB,
111
fud
20
per cent. 8a,·etl hy buying yo u
Mansfield... .... 41 28 " 6,15 " 10 00"
Shelby June.. . ,1,51 " 6,47 " u35A)I
PEH l'U;,J ES and e,·crylhing above
ArrivcChicngo June .. 6,00" 7,45" 7,55" Attoi~n.ey at La-vv-,
mentioned of
"
Monroeville.... 6,00 " 9,•1G "
OLICITORS
AND
ATTORNEYS
Sandusky.... ... 6,55 " 10,30 " 7,15 "
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
109 MILLER BLOCK,
-FonLeave Chicago J unc.. 6,00 " 9,20 " G .-,0 "
"
Tifliu............. 7,15 11 S/J0 " 1oiO"
IIIOUNT VERNON, o.
Proprietors nflhe OLD RELIABLE CIT}
Fostoria .......... 7115 " 0,10 u 11 1 40 14
1
'
Deshler .......... 8/i0 " 110,00 " 1,50PM
.\XD
P..\.TE1'T
LAW
CASES,
DRUGS1ORE,
June 12, 1874-• y
u
Defiance ......... 0,5:! u 111,06 " 3,50"
B U RRIDGE & t;O. ,
"
Garrett .......... 1.1,-IOAM 1,05P:.'o1 8,00.AM
A~1> :'-IA:Kl"F.\C-~t'nERS OY
ArriveChicago ......... 5,-J.O u ti,40 " ... ...... . .
127 Superior f-t. 1 opposite American llou5e 1
CLEYELAJSD,
0.
T.P.Bllrru , L ••?I . Cole, 11,... C. q utncu,
\ Vith Associated Offices in \ \'ashington null
1re.st. Pas. Ag't, Ticket Agent , Gcn'lJ.luuvger,
oreigq. eo~ ntries.
Mch~ ~-i3 y
CINCINNATI. BALTIAIORE. NETVAitK
$IJ- Do not l"• <h.•1.:ei\·ed lJy unprinciplc
perso ns t-ilatiug tl1aL the hc!:-t nn<l cheapcs
Drug Store is clo!-ell, 1,nL 1.·nll aud see for yo ur
sd\'C!l. ltcmcmber the place .
1
FRT

An Oil Painting on Convex Glass!

CARRIAGE TRIJ\ll\lINGS,

u

t1 ,

1

1

---oto---

W OOD WOR K

J. W. llUSSELL, l\1 . D.

(I

1

!oluccessor to A. \Veiner,

WAGON and UARlUAGE

UT. VERNON, OH IO.
,li21- OB.ice ove1· K no.'t Cou nty Savings Bank

<>

OHROMO "PHOTOGRAPHS!

HORSE NAI LS,

WILLIAU J\I. KOONS,

Dec. 22.y

6,00AM
POSTERS,
Ccnterb u g 1,52
815"
Mt.Liberty
o
s;s2"
Mt.Vernon ~:1s
7 00.A:-.t V 07"
PROHRAMMES 1 Gambier
ft:37"
... 2 32" 7A8" 7,18
Howard..... 2,-l~
8,W " 7,•10 " 9,54
Dauyille... 2 50 ° S,1:?" 8,01 " 10,12"
DATES,
Ganu ........ 3,0l " 8, 25 " 81~W
l0, 30"
Millersl.,'rg 3,50" ·· ········ 10,1.," 12,l4PM
CIRCULARS, Orn·ille...
.. 4A3 " ·· ......... , 2,15 PM 2, 35 "
Akrou ······ 5145 '• ··········· 4,11 " 4125"
Iluclson
.....
6,24" .......... 6,10 " ...........
PAMPHLETS,
d
7
-~~:,Na·~~·~sT:· ···· ···· · ·· ·· ·······
Clevelau .
SHIPPINHTAGS, sur 1oss.1ExPnEsslAcco'-"•IL. Fnr.jT.
Cleveland.. 8,20AM ............ ............ ..... ... ...
SALE BILLS,
lludson..... 9,-10" ............ 9
A-kron ...... 10 12 " ........... 10,22" 10,37 AM
Orrville..
" ............ l 108PM 1103PM
HORSE BILLS. :Mil1er.sb rg.. 11,18
12,17PM ~· ···· ...... 4,2S " 2,30 "

0. A. BO PE,

BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,

GOING EAST.
STATIOss. IExPnEssjAcco'N.jL. J-'nT.l'l'. FRT
S,!OA)t
Columbus . 13,.S0J.•)r.

--<>H.--

DEAL£H. IN

afnrds.

A TTO R NEY AT LA -W,

CinninnnU

&c. &c .. am10UnCt!!'!i to the citizens of Knox
and adjoming counties thct.t he i ~ t>rcpared to In lhu 13.\!--:KEl~ will Uc gi\·en to all vcrsuns
furnish wotk at cheaper rutcs tbau eyer Ucfore
hav iug Sale Bille printed at this ofticc.
soi<l for ju Mt. Vcruou,
A MON'fll a certainty lo a,1y
;,:;IJ· Call unll ~cc , p~tllmcns of \rork aud
person eelling our LETTER,
learn prices,
Book. No press, brush or water used. Sample
Book worth $3.00 sent free. Send stamp for
p- Ilerucmucr the place-High street, cor- oltcular. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Buildner of Mulberry, Mt. Yeruou, Ohio.
tS.• Chicago.
April28tf
•1.·o l',7 7 n week to Agents. $1
TO 8 20 per day ot home. Sample
a week in your own town. Term
tjjJ
Onttil J,'REE. P.O. VICKE RY
worth $1 free. STINSON & Co., Port.
nncl $J outfit free. II. TIALLETT
Augusta, Me.
and, Me.
& CO., P01·tland, 1IainQ.

(J!.>5 5

TIME TABLE.

J. w. F. SINGER, WEDDINGCARDS,

,86,"'

life.

CHEAP JOB

ClBVBland Mt. Varnon&Colmnbns R. R

SPECIALTIES.

MERCHANT TAILOR

f 1ro~essionnl

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

Water Lime,

u5

Laml l'lastm·, P

"r·

$12

Bat~r Br~t~~n,
DRUGGISTS,
TRADE PALACE IlUII.DING,
,lIT. VERXO.V, OHIO.
May 8, 18i I.

R.E:MC>""V AL.

Mrs. "Wagn.e r
HEMO\"EJ)
DIU-:SS ~J,IK I JSG
H .\SSHOP
to
Russd l
second

IIE!t
the
Building
door north of .Ur. nn~s<'IPs office, wl1crc sh e

continues

DRESS ~.IA.K ING I
.\nd iu con11C'ctio11 kc1.·p-- a full line of en•
tircly 11cw

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
.\l.i<O Fl.llXl:'\JIIXG (:OO!l~. First•class
work guaranll'<'{l. Dn.•p; )luking kept. isepu•
rntc from )lilliurr_\". Latlic:-, cnll and l'Xamrne
our :-t,H'k.
:1p2i•ly

Livery, FeBd !llld Sale Stable.
GEORGE lU. HltYANT
to the public thnt hadng
A KXOU~l'ES
bought the eutirc Lircry :-:;tock of Lt1kc
l'. Jones, he ha,; greatly alldctl to thesa111e1 nml

has now one of the large:-t nn<l most comp1cte
Livery E"1taiJlbhment in Central Ohio. 'l'hc
besL o·r Horses, Carriage.~ 1 Bugg-ie..i, f'hretons,
etc., kept constantly on ha11J 1 and hired out at
rates to suit the times.
Horses kept at li\·ery and on i,:alc at custoUl•
a.ry JltiCC"1. 'l'he patrouagc of the pul>lic jg re•
spectfully so\icitc<l.
.
Remember the pl:tce-)fa111 slreet, between
lhe Borgin Jlom•e and Grnff & Cnrpcnler's
\Va rehouse.
Mt. Yernou, )lareh ti, lSiG·Y

Threshin[ Machines Repaired!
.A:KD

OTllElt

1!1:P,\ Il!IXG .\T 'l'HE

OLD l'UltLO~G ~llOP8, 2 lllocks Wes t

of lltc Il. & O. Depot, Jll~h 81., b y tho

COOPER MAN'F'G, CO.

FOR FIREINSURANCE
.\PPLY TO

WILLIAM A. SILCOTT.
OFFICE-With Judge Critcl,fiel<l, Weuvcr
Ilnililin.ll, ).fuin ~trt•et, )!ount Vernon, O.
.Tune :i 1 l'j 7,

